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MILWAUKEE AS A WHOLE- tation for financial soundness which tds 
SALE MARKET. to-day places this city among the al 

Lumbermen of the Wisconsin pin- most desirable purchasers in eastern if 
eries are usually purchasers at whole- or foreign markets. The result is hath 
sale. Their food supplies, out-fits that our wholesale dealers are the SE 
for logging camps, tools for rafting, most preferred buyers, and are en- had 
cabling, &c., are bought in large quan- abled to secure favorable terms from oll 
tities. Much of this trade is given the manufacturers or producers with i Y 
directly to Chicago. To those lum- whom they deal. There is, then, no Pay 
bermen. who patronize the last-men- question but that Milwaukee is to-day ie 
tioned city almost. exclusively, we the best wholesale market of the ie | 
would mention a few facts. west. It has less private indebtedness z H 

Milwaukee is nearer your place of than any western city of equal busi- ii 
business than Chicago, and recent ness. It can make closer and better | 
railroad developments enable you to purchases, and is therefore enabled to } 
secure favorable freight rates. The give better time and prices to cash f 
recent monetary stringency which re- or credit buyers. It is well for lum- i 
sulted in a wild panic throughout the bermen to investigate these truths | 
larger commercial centers, had and and purchase where their money and | 
is having less effect in Milwaukee credit can be made most available. | 
than in any other eastern or western It is also well for Milwaukee whole- | 
metropolis. The fact proves conclu- sale houses to understand that no 
sively that the business of this city class of manufacturers have better 
is on a much surer and safer finan- -prospects for eventually meeting all [ 
cial foundation than that of rival liabilities, than the lumbermen of the yl 
places. We claim, then, that Mil- northwest. Crippled as they now ; 
waukee is a better creditor than Chi- are by the unparalleled stringency of i 
cago, having shown, during the pres- the monetary affairs of the country, ¢ | 
ent troubles greater ability, propor- they will certainly come out of the ¢ 
tionally, to earry safely and well her panic first and best of all the differ- JE 
debtors. The same reasons which ent classes of creditors. Their very at 
have enabled Milwaukee to deal leni- inability to successfully carry on ex- i 
ently with her customers, have also tended business this winter will result ie 
been effective in establishing a repu- most favorably, and ensures profitable deg 

ae 
a ae
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: remuneration for what isnow con- There are two principal theories 

q sidered unsaleable stock on hand. relative to this question; one class of 

The recent lease of the Milwaukee engineers claiming that it is impossi- 
& Northern railway by the Wisconsin ble to explode a boiler by gradual in- 

: Central company, insures better facil- crease of steam pressure, as the 

ities for transportation to the eastern, weakest point in the plate will be 
central and northern portions of the first to give way; another class be- 

State, than have ever before been lieve, on the contrary, that all explo- 

possible, and we look to that fact sions are caused directly by a gradual 
alone to largely increase Milwaukee’s increase ef, or over-pressure. 
trade with the people of the pineries. 2nd. A test relative to explosions 

The business men of this city have caused by insufficient water in the 
never before—and may never again— boiler, and overheating of the boiler 

; have so favorable an opportunity for plates, causing a great and sudden 

establishing satisfactory and lasting generation of steam. 
commercial relations with northern On this point, also, practical ma- 

Wisconsin, and it is to be hoped the chinists differ; some holding that 

present situation will be fully under- true boiler explosions are caused by 

stood and used. low water, as it is supposed, in con- 

——__—— sequence thereof, that the steam and 
boiler plates become so over-heated 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS. that if cold water is pumped in the 
Engineers differ in their opinions generation of steam becomes so sud- 

and theories concerning the different den as to produce a pressure capable 

causes of steam boiler exptosions. of exploding the best boilers. Others 

The theories held by machinists, en- hold that explosions from that cause 
gineers and scientists are so material- would be impossible, and maintain 

ly different that Congress has wisely that if cold water is pumped in it 

seen fit to appropriate $100,000 asa will only lead to leaks that will re- 
sum to be expended in experiments lieve, instead of increase, the pres- 

} which shall discover, if possible, the gure. 

{ real causes of boiler explosions. 3rd. An experiment in regard to 

With that view a committee was ap- boilers wherein deposits of sediment 
pointed at the last session of Con- have occurred on the inner surface 
gress to use the amount appropriated below the fire line. 

in careful and judicious experiments [tis supposed by some that de- 

and tests; and the committee have posits or incrustations simply weaken 
already so far progressed with their that particular spot of the boiler in- 

labors as to be nearly ready for ac- crusted, while others claim that the 

e tual experiments. It is proposed to sudden clearing off of the deposit 

systematize the tests as follows: exposes overheated surface to an ex- 

1st. In reference to explosions tent sufficient to cause sudden gen- 

caused by gradual increase of steam eration of steam, producing the ex- 

pressure, plosion.
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4th. In relatlon to the generation Undoubtedly very many explosions 8 ie 

of explosive gases within the boiler. are attributable to this cause. a 

One class of scientists hold that 8th. Experiments will be made a 

certain explosive gases may be so with reference to explosions sup- se 

-engendered, while perhaps better posed to be caused by the spheroidal cihe 
-chemists would deny the possibility condition of the water. For instance: et Ee 

-of a generation of explosive gasfrom where the boiler plate is extremely ' a 

the conditions of low water andover- heated, and, there is little water f Le 

heated boiler plates. within the boiler, the particles of j si 

5th. Experiments relative to elec- water may assume a spheroidal shape : 

trical action. and be driven from point to point oe 
There is little doubt but what elec- within the boiler until they are in- 4 

tric force is generated by steam boil- stantaneously converted into steam, t f 

ers, but a difference of opinion is thereby causing the explosion. Ex- ; af 

maintained as to its effect in causing tremely exceptionable cases, if any ; a 

explosions. One class of engineers such there be. . ae 
holding that a large number of ex- 9th. A very important test regard- it ) 

plosions are caused directly by elec- ing the theory that the water is re- ; EE 
tric action, while others argue that pelled from overheated portions of Fd 
any superabundance of such force is the fire-exposed boiler plates, and in ie 

carried away by the natural conduc- returning again to its original level rf 

tors surrounding boilers. or position, steam is generated in suf- { 

6th. This test will relate to explo- ficient quantities to cause an explo- } 

sions which are believed by some to sion. } 
occur through the supposed pereus- The commissioners will also en- } 

sive action of the water in case a deavor to determine the best form f 

rupture of the boiler has occurred and construction for safety-valves. | 

above the water line. One class be- Arrangements have been perfected | 

lieving that such force could not be at Sandy Hook for these tests 

sufficient to explode the boiler as the and requirements, and soon, it is to 
percussive force would only be equal be hoped, the commission will be en- | 

to the pressure on the water at the abled to make their reports to the | 
time the rupture of the boiler oc- satisfactory solution of many vexed | 

curred. questions on boiler explosions. 

7th. An experiment relative to the SSS Me | 

effect produced by the water being A prominent banker and lumber- | 

deprived of its air. It being well man of Saginaw has given as his | 

known that water may,under certain opinion that, comparatively, nothing 4 

conditions, be heated far above the will be done in the matter of logging i | 

natural boiling point before it passes this winter; but that lumbermen will We 

off steam, itis supposed that when gradually make collections through tee 

such circumstance does occur the ex- the winter and having few expendi- fe 

pulsion of steam from the water isso tures, will be flush with currency ioe 

sudden as to produce explosion. next spring. og 

} A 

Ea 
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M4 THE AMOUNT OF LOGGING TO gage extensively in logging this win- 
i BE DONE THIS WINTER. ter, for the simple reason that they 
A In a recent number of a prominent havn’t the money todoit. Hight weeks T 

commercial journal we find a report ago, when it was supposed that at 
i port which is certainly erroneous. We least a fair proportion of notes due 

! quote: in October and November would be 
From interviews with prominent deal- paid, lumbermen calculated on doing 

ers and the advices of our correspondents bout fift f. thei al 
we are led to believe that aspecies of de- ® pow rer cent. of their usu 
ception and conoealment is going on winter’s work. It is now a fact that 
among lumbermen the effects of which, only a small proportion of notes due 
unless it is checked in time, may be 5 2 
found widely disastrous. Under the ex- then have been paid, and their cal- | 
oo: ee there is going to be a culations are reduced until we find | 

scarcity in the spring, operators are pre- . : : E 
ating’ to get out larga’ quantities (of that most reliable information will 

logs. They profess at the same time to only warrant a statement that from 
\ intend getting out only one-half or one- 9j. 

Gaels Gany as ao ety kt on Ber Cent: of the 
view. “I tell folks about here,” said a Usual work will be accomplished. 
prominent Hong a Lac damberman: toa The capital of manufacturers is bound 
visitor, ‘‘that I s! cut three millions, . * * 
but, between you and me, I mean to cut uP 2 the piles of lumber at their 
six.” The same reports come from sey- mills, in rafts on the rivers, in yards 
eral points in Michigan. If this policy at the diff +t kets, i 
is persisted in the parties to it will find °° aouiee whe are fust ae 
that they have overreached themselves T° ealers who are just now un- 
and prices in the spring will be lower able to meet the demands against 

een ever, instead of, as they should be, them. It is with difficulty that money 
igh enough to remunerate dealers for Z z 

the losses of the past unprofitable sea- Sufficient to meet even the daily ex- 
son.” penses of the household and of keep- 

The conclusion arrived at by our ing idle teams on hand (as is the 

contemporary in the last sentence case in many instances) is obtained; 

quoted, is correct; but evidently the and we assert without fear of contra- 

preceding statements are calculated diction, that comparatively wealthy 
to mislead those who are not aware men find it necessary to borrow 

of the real condition of affairsin our means for their current daily ex- 

| northern pineries. There are,doubt- penses. There is no danger of lum- 

less, some few small loggers here and bermen resorting to tricks or strata- 

there who, having more money at gems in this crisis. They are simply 

their command than they have ever unable to log extensively just now 

before invested in lumbering opera- and find encouragement ouly in the 

tions, now propose to take advantage fact that so little will be done this 

of existing circumstances and apply winter that next season shall bring 

a larger proportion of their ready them remunerative prices for the 

means, than usual, in logging. But lumber they now have on hand. | 

it is a fact that the great majority of Lumbermen undoubtedly appreciate 

manufacturers and lumbermen in the the truth that it is better to let their 

pineries of Michigan, Wisconsin and timber remain standing than to cut 

: Minnesota cannot if they would en- it at present prices of lumber, and
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-also that prices can only be advanced = As suggested in the last number of ; ir 

L by a material reduction in the quan- the Wisconsix Lumserman, Madison ce a 

tity manufactured the past two sea- will, during the session of the legis- ae 

sons; yet if they desired to engage lature, be a most fitting place to call ; ee 

in logging extensively this winter, it an assemblage of lumbermen from ae 
would be impossible for them todo so. different portions of the State for the f t 

ee purpose of organizing an Association, i i 

THE LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIA- 224 we doubt not but a call for such Re 
TION. a meeting, made by a few prominent “hi 

The Wisconsin Lumrerman’s advo- manufacturers, would meet with.a e| 

| cacy of a “Wisconsin Lumbermen’s hearty eeD jonse from every lumber- ' ; 

| Association,” is meeting with support ing district in the State. ( 

from different localities in the State, —_—_—_—- iH 

where the need of such an organiza- THE WOODBURY CLAIM. 4 

tion is felt and appreciated. The tae 

Shawano Journal is strongly in favor Mr. Joseph Woodbury, of Boston, HI 
of an idea of the matter and says claims to have invented, in 1848, 7 

aeons | ” what is known as the yielding pres- ay 
: & ls, , 

“It isa thing the State much needs. ae ban on Totry, cuMer now am ig 
The wealth of the northern half, at Practical use in nearly every planing he 
least depends largely on the lumber mill in the country. Mr. Woodbury ; 
produced and sold. Without an As- in 1848 petitioned for a patent on i 
sociation, lumbermen are required to his machine or the principle of its j 
pander to the will of those who pur- cont but ‘such sti i 
chase. They work on the indepen- construe! oo eae peti one | 

-dent plan, too often in opposition to rejected by the Commissioner of | 

each other, and are sometimes much Patents. Again in 1870, after a f 

the Mats by reason of it. Bs = lapse of twenty-two years, Mr. Wood- e 

cozmon snes eae engl pry appli for Iter ptet andi 
are circulated which ‘were never Successful in his demand. He now, 
thought of before by many whom therefore, claims a royalty of $10 on 

they would especially benefit, and by every such machine now in use, and | 
-a formation of this kind, general in- 99 centg per thousand feet on all 
formation will be easier obtained. Igiibes ancsaed’ be the ol 
‘The power of the manufacturer will mbar, Cresser (by ene: Pavers ou 
‘be equalized by that gained by the which these improvements are used. it 

lumberman. The above are a few of The claim of Mr. Woodbury amounts, | 

the results to be gained by an Asso- it is said, to upwards of $20,000,000, | 
-ciation of Lumbermen, There is NO 44 is a matter in which every plan- 
-oceasion at present for mentioning . pee s 
more. There is not a man in that ig-mill proprietor is directly inter- 5 
‘business who cannot readily see the ested. Gen. Butler and other prom- ie 

importance of a union of this kind, inent legal minds, are retained by te 
sand we hope to see the interest be- the claimant, while an association c 
ginning to be excited, in this and Roh tina beste at, sabia pA 
other vicinities, grow and develop WUC2 288 Deen formed’ to resis! Be 
into an organization, fruitful to all monstrous scheme, has employed Mr. aie 

concerned.” Drew, of Washington, and other " F 

ti
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ei lawyers of ability. It is hoped and conductor of heat that the boiler 
E reasonably expected, that cause for plate may even become red hot and 
R impeachment of the patent can be, yet the water is not heated to the 
i shown, as it can certainly be proved boiling point. Many attempts have 
At that pressure bars of similar con- been made to prevent or remedy the 

Ei struction were in actual use as early difficulty, but without success; now, 
as 1844; also that in 1845 the prin- however, a gentleman from Bay City,. 
ciple of this invention was patented Michigan, Mr, Daniel Burns, is said 

i by Messrs. B. Brown and J. 8. L. to have madea discovery which prom- 
Hunt. Further, that the lapse of 22 ises to be of great value in removing 
years between Mr. Woodbury’s first these incrustations either in boilers, 
and second applications was a prac- or pipes used for heating purposes. 
tical abandonment of his claim. At The preparation discovered by Mr. 
all events, every planing-mill pro- Burns is called “Theine” and acts | 

' prietor and manufacturer of lumber upon the sediment deposited in such 
is interested in combining to defeat manner as to remove it without in- 
this scheme, and should not hesitate jury to the metal. The substance 
to join the association which has “Theine” is a vegetable preparation 
been formed to resist Mr. Woodbury’s and has been already thoroughly 
claim. The case involves claims to tested in Detroit; according to the 
such an extent that the very best le- Detroit Tribune, the preparation ac- 
gal attainments will be brought in complished all that it was claimed it 
requisition, and undoubtedly more would do, and the results of the ex- 
thorough and perfect understanding periments there tried were entirely 
of the patent laws of the country Sey. Tf upon cea! Pi 

-" o . COV TOV 0 

= i et Se what itis eels od axe ee 
suit. in general use in every establishment. 

° a ae in the country where steam is used 
AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. either as a motive or heating power.. 

It is well known by every person SSS 
; at all familiar with steam boilersand From Peshtigo we learn that the 

steam pipes, that serious difficulties lumber camps to be operated in that 
frequently arise from the formation locality this winter will be few in- 

of an incrustation upon the inner deed; that the mills have all shut 
surface of boilers, pipes or flues, oc- down, and that general dullness in 

casioned by the deposit of the sedi- business matters is evident. 

ment or impurities of the water used. : SSE 
In localities where the water is To the Eau Claire Free Press is the 
strongly impregnated with lime a Wisconsmy Lumperman indebted for 

calcareous deposit will adhere to the valuable extracts. We invariably find 
iron sometimes forming an incrusta- the information published in that T 

tion, in the course of a few years, an journal exceptionably accurate, well 
eighth of an inch in thickness. The expressed, and timely in its sugges~ j 

: incrustation is so perfectly a non- tions.
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Ra 
THE LUMBER TRADE OF MIL- Last suminets through ihe proper judg- ey 

ment and discrimination of the general i ae 
WAUKEE. freight department of the Milwaukee & Tie 

In the last issue of the Wisconsrx — sy ele poe veers Mil- dae 
waukee were fixed at $25 from Stevens ae 

Loumperman we referred to the lumber Point. Temporarily, in the early autumn, g i a 
trade of Milwaukee in a disparaging the rates were raised $5 per car load. fed i 
but truthful manner, and now have _, When the Chicago & Northwestern Air ns 

z a ..... Line was completed that company endeav- pe 
opportunity of again presenting in- oreqdto dominate the rates and insisted thee 

teresting facts for the consideration tieeithe ae zo = to — t Hi 
- ee by the Milwaukee orthern shou 8 ae 
ee Sigal be raised so as to make the rate from eee 

Manufacturers are now shipping Stevens Point $32 per car. This ruling : fe 
lumber from Stevens Point, on the Was resisted by the Milwaukee & North- : 

= ees = hi by and has resulted in their again re- it qe 
Wisconsin river, direct to Chicago by newing the last summer rate of $25 from 4 
way of the Wisconsin Central and Sievers Bo marine the cose of ens 4 

* . ping lumber from Stevens Point to Mil- ef 
Chicago & Northwestern railroads, at waukee thirteen dollars and fifty cents less BH 
a cost of $38.50 per car load of ten per car load, than from Stevens Point to iy 

tons. Chicago. It should also be understood by rae 
Thi lamb borolaceds shippers from the Green Bay or Wiscon- 2 

e same lumber can be placed 10 gin river pineries that lumber from their G 
Milwaukee, by way of the Wisconsin localities can be shipped direct to Chicago af 
Central and Milwaukee & Northern by the Milwaukee & Northern as cheap- Shp 

: ly as by any other route. 8 
railroads at $25.00 per car load of ~ These are facts which we particularly ae 

ten tons, or for $13.50 less per car wel to ae upon the minds of the rs 
ss 5 - lumbermen of the Wisconsin river pinery, . 

load than it can be shipped to Chi- the Stevens Point Journal, and the busi- “|| 
cago. A saving of at least $1.50 per ness men of Milwaukee. I) 
thousand. Is not the fact a signifi- A consideration of these statements will | 

impress our thinking business men with } 
cant one that should meet the atten- pew and favorable ideas concerning the fi 
tion of Milwaukee dealers? In a future of the lamer trade of Milwanlée ' 

. and shou to immediate and thorou; \ 
recent number of the Milwaukee Jour- commercial relations between the juteber- | 
nal of Commerce, we find an article mee of our northern pineries and our city | 

in i ig dealers. | 
So om ae rerene to. se Already the equitable management of | 
matter that we present it entire: the Milwaukee & Northern railway has | 

The Stevens Point Journal of the 8th produced good effect as witnessed in the 
inst., produces an extended article entitled increase of trade between Milwaukee and 
“Shipping Lumber” whereby itis made the western markets, and the manufac- 
to appear that lumber is now shipped turers of the northwestern pineries are 
from the Wisconsin river pinery to Chi- now enabled to reach St. Louis, Kansas 
cago at fayorable profits notwithstanding City, Omahaand St. Joeat less rates than 
the direct competition of Oshkosh and ever before, through the facilities of ship- 1 i 
Fond du Lac; and that already the manu- ment offered by that corporation. The i 
facturers at Stevens Point are preparing consolidation of that road with the f 
for extended business with Chicago deal- Wisconsin Central cannot fail to ad- t 

_ ears, The article also furnishes astate- vance the interests of Milwaukee | 
ment of freight rates whereby we learn as a great lumber mart. We call oe 
that the cost of shipping a car load often upon the business men of Milwaukee re Hh 

, A tons from Stevens Point to Chicago is to make good use of the opportunity now ts 

$38.50. It further states that the rates placed before them, whereby they may se- Ht 

r car Joad of ten tons to Milwaukee, is cure a fair proportion of that trade which H 

$50.00. The last statement is seriously is annually enriching Chicago to the ex- ee 

erroneous and calculated to work injury tent of millions of dollars and constitutes i ey 

to the lumber trade of this city. a chief feature of her business prosperity ~ ee 
oder 

th 
a
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i and wealth. The lumber trade of Mil- to live and don’t want to be blown up. 

Hi car londs during next seat, and arieast FeTH9PS one incident in my experi 
ih 8,000 vessels sh.uld unload cargoes of a ra ges the eenns ie 
i lumber at new and extended wharfs. Let a can in any other way. was 
i our business men realize that the Wiscon- 6 0’clock. I had seventy-five pounds 
i) sin Central railroad already penetratesa Of steam on my boiler. I wasina ie wilderness of pine and hardwood timber hurry to get away. I raised the 

for a distance of ninety miles beyond the safety valve, and stood impatiently 
: crossing of the Wisconsin, and that the before the steam guage watching the 
| smoant ce Jumnber to come com over the pressure as it went down. It got 

ine of that road in the future will be T 
| enormous; let them make an effort to down to forty pounds, and I heard S . control (through what is now a Mil- 20ise I hope I shall never hear again. 

| waukee road) the lion’s share which is A hole in the leg of the boiler had 
their due, of that trade. blown out, and the wonder is that it 

To the manufacturers of the Green Bay did not “rip” and an explosion ensue. 
and Wisconsin river pineries we would Why did that boiler stand seventy- 
siy: At least examine the opportunities five pounds to the square inch and ' offered for reaching market by the Mil- g., minutes afterward blow out at 
waukee & Northern railway before mek- forty Theos ii “Engi 
ing large contracts for the winter’s ship- ‘TY ! oe eee ees 
ments, and don’t throw away from $1.50 eer (who writes like a politician) 
to $2 per M., on your lumber these hard Calls the matter a “roaring farce.” 
times for you can’t afford to do it. Instead of grumbling at $50,000 I 

eat lk ibe A hope I may bear my share of a $50,- 
000,000 appropriation if it can help 

: THE BOILER TESTS. to teach us how to make’a boiler ‘ 
An engineer whois interested with — aN teas Now. 

thousands of others in the fortheom- Ben tere er 
ing boiler tests, writes a singular ex- ey ear ee 
perience to the New York Sunas PROTECTION OF TIMBER IN 

follows: EUROPE. 

To the Editor of the Sun: In Europe, as in this country, appar- 
Smrn—Every one “knows his own ently inexhaustible supplies of timber for 

business best,” and a reporter could boliding purpose? and aoe selahere sbeen q 
as be expected to understand Se aaa ee Bean sade! for “their 2 daw 
preciate the value of the experiments Jn England timber is now jealously | which were so funnily reported in the guarded, and farmers have cemmenced to 1 
Sun the other day. I could not do plant trees, in the reasonable expectation 
without the Sun, and I enjoy keenly that they will prove a valuable inherit- 
its way of putting things; but I think ance to their sons when the great forests 

i 7 “ of Norway, the timber from which 1s now 
that a paper which is read by nine being used for ship building, shall have 
out al overs, = engineers who ever been used. Itis stated, on the authority 
read a paper, should not burlesque a of the statistics collected by the govern- 
matter so grave to every engineer ment, that there are a greater number of 
and of so much importance to the acres under Scotch pine now than at any ; 
safety of human life as is an attempt other period in Scotland’s history, not- 
to find out the cause of boiler explo- witibanding ens somes sanantity tise 
sions. I have been an engine driver a8 been cut down to te used as lumber. for fifteen years, and to a certain ex- Much of the pine included in the statis- 
tet ta Boies 5 x es tics, however, will not be available for 
SE eee ory, me, many years, the larches are therefore be- 

though I have given a great deal of ing planted, as they are of rapid growth — ae =< ones oe and yield good timber.—Philadelphia 
matter. course, therefore, Ilove Ledger.
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EFFECT OF THE PANIC ON with the one received asa credit. Man- ae 
MANUFACTURES AND ufacturers saw that a decline in prices ie 

LABOR. must result, and mills and manufactories tipe 
were closed entirely or run at half ca- ie 

There are indications that the mystery pacity. Wholesale and retail purchasers eee 
of the situation is clearing away and feared to buy. Consumers waited and are ie 
that correct conclusions may now be waiting for the bottom prices. Business } if 
drawn. Perhaps no one circumstance stagnation has resulted, thousands of la- tie 
more clearly illustrates the real financial porers are thrown out of employment, a Fe 
condition of the country than that of winter season is upon us, and fear of ae 
the great sale inaugurated by H.B. Claflin calamity is resulting in calamity itself. ip 
& Co., of New York, No sooner wasit The situation is most disastrous at pres- He 
known that prices in the dry goods line ent to the labor of the country, for the ; 
had materially fallen, than a great flood simple reason that employment has par- ‘ { 
of greenbacks poured over the desks of tially ceased and there can be no hopes tal 
that establishment. Country merchants of its renewal until the business of the { | 
and retail dealers generally, immediately country is settled on the basis of low Pog 
found money sufficient to purchase at prices to which we are certainly and very 3 
cash sales more goods than was their judiciously drifting. In many cases LN 
usual custom at credit prices. Stewart’s prices have already fallen to a safe foun- re < ly 
and other important houses followed the dation and business in these particular ie 
example of reduced prices, and the same lines is slowly improving. Heavy indi- "4 
results that attended Claflin’s announce- vidual losses have occurred and must Of 
ment, followed. One fact was clearly occur through the complete rottenness i 
proved. The small dealers had money. of the credit system of the country, but i 
We are led, therefore, toconclucethatthe such losses are felt and sustamed by | 
present panic is not altogether due to an those who have been considered the i 
actual scarcity of money and that there great manufacturing and monetary con- } 

is in reality an abundance for the com- cerns of the country and not by the i 
mercial necessities of the country. It average business man. The lesser whole- | 
is safe to assert that this is a panic sale and retail dealers have, undoubted- } 

: of fear and mistrust, not of actual ly, money sufficient to meet all liabilities | 
embarrassment so far as the average and also to proceed ina careful and legiti- ! 
business man is concerned. It hasas- mate manner with their business. But 

} sumed more the form of a panic of prices they are as yet fearful, and uncertain as | 
than that of an actual scarcity of money. to when they shall again renew commer- | 
The failure of Jay Cooke & Co. was the cial activity, and therefore hold the cap- h 
storm signal which every business man ital which is usually in service at this a 
heeded. Those who were about venturing season of the year, tightly in their grasp. | 
upon the commercial sea returned quietly There is but one course for manufac- 

5 to a safe position. Preparations for fall turers and laborers to pursue—they must a: 
trade and business which only a day be- wait. Only when prices have so settled 5 
fore were progressing, ceased by order as to be at par with the value of reduced. SH 
of cautionsness. Business men were cost of production, will commercial ac- Me L 
frightened and the one thought upper- tivity be again resumed. The value of a if i 
most in their minds was to hold tightly greenback dollar has enhanced in pro- eS i 
every dollar in their possession. Every portion as the credit system has been ig- 4 é 
dollar that was paid out in cancellation nored. Wages have suffered an apparent ii 
of indebtedness was carefully compared depreciation. The only actual loss is He 

ee 

ae 
ie ;
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| through the stopping of employment. It THE MISSISSIPPI MARKETS. 

ai an ae hei eile coe ae The average grade of lumber is 80 

i pects now indicate that by January Ist eutirely, “unsalable’ at euyuine ke 

ra) there will be a permanent renewal of saving prices, that manufacturers 

fal business life on a more certain and per- Who have had lumber in the raft at 

re fect commercial basis than we have ever the different markets on the Missis- 

i before enjoyed in our history asanation. sippi were obliged to adopt what will 

i Mannfacturers are compelled, then, to prove to be the very best course they 

. produce at less cost than at anytime could have pursued and pile their 

i = rot var es cee must boards, to their own account, in the: 
F work for less wages than they have be- 4; = 

fore received, and calculate that the re- cerene sends: aparee ee 

| duction is not for a day or a month ora oa ae ane oot pee ass | 

year, but for the whole period of sound stringency in financial affairs, have 

i business Sees will be re- met with ready sale, is therefore be- 

munerated by decre: cost of living, j igi “ 

or in other words, by the increased HE —— —— seats 
of the national currency, resulting from at turers. Every fact of statistics proves. 

least'a partial overthrow of the worst cred- that there is no great overstock of 

po sag coe chap ag mala lumber at the Mississippi markets: 

no diminution in the consumption of ma- but that every board which the origi- ; 

tent! = proce. Thee aes be, how nal manufacturer is able to hold will 
*, In of manufac! ing. nh : : : : . 

just as soon as the various ries of the Temain in his possession until the 

country are thoroughly regulated on the condition of the money market allows 

new basis, just so soon will manufactur. the Iumber trade to again resume its 
ing progress, labor find employment and si S 
commercial activity be resumed. natural activity. The length of time 

—————EEE which will elapse before that activity 

Sie ean aac rcnainian his eon is renewed, depends entirely upon 

zy diti \f affai 
structed a machine for producing = ere 4. pues! th ee 

diese incowesialtinidelicaceto and not upon the increase of the nat- 

aoe meee The inn y a ural demand, which would now be all | 

5 innumer- : : { 
= that is desired but for the recent 

} matrices used must be expensive; and Ee Ti SS eee SR ! 

| wou aie ae ge smiounts of are enabled to hold their lumber 

Be een ee through the present troubles, will 

a en find themselves amply repaid for the 

One firm that we have heard of amount of capital which has seem- 

propose to log as extensively this ingly remained dormant. Already 

season as last. We refer to Moiles the retail dealers are displaying con- 

Bros. of Saginaw, Mich. According siderable anxiety to control all the 

to the Saginaw Enterprise that firm lumber possible through credit, and 

have operated as follows: 1870, 1,- manufacturers are wise in refusing 

500,000 feet of logs; 1871, 7,100,000 their offers. The small amount to- 

feet; 1872, 7,300,000 feet. This sea- be logged this winter ensures a great 

t son they -contemplate cutting 7,- advancement in prices next season; 

500,000 feet. and fortunate are they who can hold
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their lumber until the spring demand where there are accmulations of grain ie is created. The fact, which is now #Wait:ng eastern transportation, and hur- Le becoming generally known, that not Sengeuer regener rea, | over 18 per cent. of the usual amount ee cease altogether. We haveno doubt j iP Gillan ines _ the same rush of currency into the lumber les | gging is to be done in the north. regions of Michigan to pick up all ayail- He ern pineries this winter, is develop- able lumber accessible to means of trans- fy Mi ing a healthfulness in the lumber Bore Honwl are Place in less than two Be 
F : months from this date, (let all panic Bed trade which will soon be apparent. croakers stick a pin here) and eyelets | bd ————————— reluctantly, ean uk have reason to think a 

it is now seeking the western ports. One if HOPEFUL VIEW OF THE ‘act that we have all along imeeaet the } : SITUATION. 7 is, Kise all our industrial in- be The Michi rest have been at least two months late, a | a ei oe a 4 pris eons the business we have ordi- ¥ aa 0 : narily transacted in the month of Septem- # Publications of its class, in the course of a ber and October have been incontinently a thoughtful review of the situation of the istered a November and December, and i A lagbeah int 3 owever late it may be it must yet be ide eee of the west, says: done. We feel impelled to say ‘wall legit- i Much of our work has been overdone mate lumbermen that “ bh il A for the past two years, especially, thatre- up and keep your 1 a th ae tee | lating to the lumber interests of the west, aOnEEE to eye without etree wil { ii aay __ Hastuch men ofall shades, and cap: airy thereat become Rly eetoeae Lf 
inate haste into the arena of magnitibent nee igpecii wa camels Spree een eos. 
ventures in hopes of munificent returns Sear uopta = ; Proving magnificent only in real slaugh- The Boston Lumber Trade must be ie | 

The closing season will not be as disas- tp etrormienaitstates: : trous to the bona fide operators as was  ““Lhere was received at St. Louis i believed to be threatened, for nature ‘has during the year 1872, 15,625 M feet | closed the AaaHne syeuuee = that the of lumber by river, and 9,855 M by 
e overstock cut will be totally in- i i d f ocuous to the trade, while the iancioyiof nei 2 ee Yamber i oF 950 M by river; during the year, { in country yards will create a fair 

| demand, for what is yet left in the hands 9,098 car loads of lumber were ex- } of manufacturers and large dealers, at re- ported, and 6,537 M feet were shipped | ! oaneenne prices, providing our finan- by river.” | ; cial institutions disentangle themselv i i is~ ; fully from their aatectanats muddle with ser be eae i = = ve | ponderous fancy stocks and intractable CO?S!2 and Minnesota pineries who. eines brokerey and then as they ought al- annually run by river to St. Louis - ; r 5 woo a eae, aid tothe mov- nearly or quite the amount given by \ 
- the lumber product or 1873 there is the Lumber Trade as the total receipt | not a surplus, and all who are able tohold by river. i rk manufactured stock for the next three z. mes ie cei = exh months will, in our estimation reap a rich Se ducena or would sunplye that of — = 25,480,000 feet was the total receipt ; 

We have repeat said we believed th i i - stringency would eee ultimately a aes Se eee ee he cidedly beneficial affect upon the allimate Yet places the amount of export, by OBB a in soe and other pine railway alone, (“9,098 car loads”) We | 
ing states, and the same ex, i i ag will doubtless hold good in relation to all 2¢ 20ut 70,000,000. Upon examina- i Other legitimate industries in the west. tion of its statement our contempo- oy i Even now while we write currency is pour- tary will see that the error is self— Lh ing into all various western localities evident. tie 

, eh 
he 

eek 
tie
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i THE RED RIVER RAFT. had become entirely covered with earth, 

i A E small islands or ‘‘tow-heads,” thus being 
it There is now a certain prospect that the formed, Upon these tow-heads were 

a great raft, which has been an obstruction rowing trees, usually willows, three feet 
ay to the Red river, in Louisiana, ever since 354 more in circumference. 

if the advent of white men in this countiy, Tp addition to the removal of logs by 
ia will soon be removed, and that navigation sawing and cutting, blasting powder was 

will be opened for steamers from Shreve- <eq butit did not prove of any use. 
port, La., to Jefferson, Texas. The his- Dynamite was ther tried, but failed, re- 

q tory of the raft and the attempts to re- fusing to explode even witn an electrical 

: move it are exceedingly interesting. In cxpioger, At last nitro glycerine was 
1805, the obstruction of logs reached one brought into use, and it never failed to 

i hundred miles. Sincethat time rafts have 4) its work thoroughly. Al’ that remains 
formed at various points in the river near +) he done now es He blowing out of 

‘Shreveport. One of these was removed some tow-heads and improving certain ‘ 

by Capt. Shreve in 1830, by the help of 9 points in the channel, which will be ac- 
congressional appropriation, and another complished in a few weeks. The ob- 

between 1840 and 1844, under @ govern- struction of centuries will then have been 
1 ment contract by Gen. Williamson. In removed by the skill and perseverance of 

1854, the raft region extended only twelve Tieutenant Woodruff. The saddest part 
miles, and that time Captain Fuller, aided 4f the record of this great work is that 
by a congressional appropriation of $150, Yieutenant Woodruff has not lived to 
000, attempted to remove it. At the end finish it, having died of yellow fever at 
of two years, however, the appropriation gy eyport, October 1 
had been exhausted and nothing accom- Ce é 
plished, and, the work being abandoned, =e 
the obstruction began to increase. THE OLDEST TIMBER IN THE 

The present raft region extends thirty- 
five miles, from a point forty miles above WORLD. 

Seer ae Arbeneas jeinie line. © Probably the oldest) timber) in the 
and contained, before the present wor! . . 
commenced, nearly fifty vals from one world which has been Subjected 2 She 
eighth of amile toa mile in length, and use of man, is that which is found in the 

occupying the entire width of the river, ancient temples of Egypt. Itis found in 

navigation only being accomplished connection with stone work which is 
through the bayous a:ound the raft, but, \nown to be at least four thousand years 
as these were only available at very high ojq, This wood, and the only wood used ‘ 
water, navigation was insignificant. In jn the construction of the temple, is in 
1871 the attention of the engineering de- the form of ties, holding the end of one 
partment was again directed to this work, stone to another in its upper surface. 

-and an appropriation of $10,000 having When two blocks were laid in place, then 
been made by congress, the work of pre- it appears that an excavation about an 

| liminaay surveying was intrusted to Lieu- inch deep was made into each block, into 

tenant Woodruff, who completed it in which an hour glass shaped tie was driv- 

1872, and submitted plans and specifica- en, It is therefore very difficult to force 
tions for the removal of the raft, where- any stone from its position. The ties ap- 

upon an appropriation of $150,000 was pear to have béen the tamarisk, or shit- 

made. The plans were accepted, and tim wood, of which the ark was construct- 
Lieutenant Woodruff reached the raft re- eq, a sacred tree in ancient Egypt, and 

gion in January last with a snag-boat, now very rarely found in the valley of 

two crane-boats and all the necessary Ma- the Nile. Those dovetailed ties are just 
chinery for hiswork. The following de- gs sound new as on the day of their in- 
scription shows the difficulties to be over- sertion. | Although fuel is extremely 

-come. scarce in that country, these bits of wood 

Logs, roots and snags of every descrip- are not large enough to make it an object 

tion had been crowded and jammed into a with Arabs to heave off layer after layer 

tangled mass, becoming more compact of heavy stone for so small a priz2, Had 

i each year as the pressure from above in- they been of bronze, half the old temples 

t creased. Annual freshets had brought would have been destroyed years ago, sO 

down mud and deposited it in and over precious would they have been for vari- 

this mass until, in places, the raft itself ous purposes.—Eachange.
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THE LUMBER INTERESTS OF ©. 1. Colman’s mills cut about 9,000,000: asl 
per year. John Paul’s cut about 7,000, ia LA CROSSE. 000: ‘The mill belonging to the Packet ee From the Mitwankee Journal of Commerce. company cuts 5,000,000. Robert Ress iff Pit 

The leading industry of La Crosse is turns out about 5,000,000 feet, and Still ae 
the manufacture of pine Jumber. In this canis manufacture somewhat over i pee 
branch it is one of the leading markets of |’ phe interest of La Crosse in pine is } a the country. The largest mill that your largely in advance of our other cities. i q 
reporter visited .s that of the La Crosse There are several parties here who own Ay 2 
Lumber Company. Itisas large as any ‘0'ty thousand acres and some of them “+ ft more. Many eastern parties have also L of the western mills, at any rate none considerable money in La Crosse pine ite that your reporter has visited can com- lands. Much of the lumber is rafted ie pare with it in size and eapacity. It is down the river, not one half of the logs ie ‘ unlike most lumber mills. It does not are cut here. They are sold in the raft fot wear the traditional rough, dirty appear- and cut further down the river. The ; ance, and its machinery is less compli- lumbermen heregre confident that the, | ae cated. Itisas neat as an old maid’s supply of logs will not diminish during f het kitchen, Every little piece of machinery their life times, at least. 7 occupies its proper place and its walls and een page 
ceilings are neatly painted. The mill is 2 Vee W 
86x16 feet, built upon heavy founda- In a recent number of an exchange i 
tions and substantially constructed. Two we find the following statement: 4 
rotarys and two gangs do the cutting arto ce ‘ety 
of the logs, while a lath and shingle mill, “In @ description of the vegetation tay 
together with the edgers, cut and of the bottom lands, Mr. Robert % 
shape them for all purposes. They Ridgway gives numerous ‘particulars fs 
ms anne but Laelton on is respecting the dimensions and habit ie urned in the engines, so that they don’t 13 
even waste that. In company with Mr. e o = Erece . the a Wa- i 
F. A. Copeland, the bookkeeper of the es- P®S4- ese number nearly one jj 
tablishment, your reporter visited the hundred species, of which about sev- | various parts of the mill, and saw a great enty exceed 40 feet in height, about f log about three feet in diameter hauled fifty exceed 70 feet, and nearly thirty 
up from the river and placed in position are known to reach or -exceed the 
to be chewed up by arotary. Thenina height of 100 feet. The ordinary | ; Tariana oon er of ave aoe ro height reached by the forest mass is | ing rough a gang while ie remainder a . 
slid off on rollers and was sawed into pro- about 130 feet; and above this gen- 
per chanks for shingles and the outside ¢Tal level occasional trees rise to an | pieces slid off in another direction and altitude of 200 feet, or perhaps } 
were cut into lath. In less than two more.” 
minutes from'the time it left the water We would ask by what method of 
part of it lay In boards on the top of a : e e 
huge pile, part was being stacked in bun- ™Mathmatical calculation it can be } dles wpe Hk Bue or lath by we shown that of one hundred species of ¢ 
Tiver, and the shingle packers were rapid- <i a de ly binding away some of it in shingles, forest trees, moyenty (species) ao | while the flames beneath the boilers were ceed 40 feet in height, fifty (species) \ 
consuming the balance. The capacity of exceed 70 f t, and nearly thi F the mill is about 200,000 feet of lumber, edad a 3 pid z Ts j 
60,000 shingles and 50,000 lath in ten (Species) reach or exceed the heig = hours. It cate 15 000,000 feet of lumber of 100 feet? Also by what rule of Tek 
per year. ie machinery is operated by * : : es 
two engines of 600 and 100 horse power, proportion the cuiuary haent ofthe by respectively. forests mass is made to average 130: EE 
There are aay oe mills but they feet, The statement made by our ex- f a : 
Possess no special merit over all our + ee great mills, and therefore it is scarcely change a8 E0) palpable careless that fg 
worth while describmg their workings. criticism is needed. ae 
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i ‘ LUTE A. TAYLOR. mourn his death as a personal loss, find 

i > reenl the Mik Journal of Gomuinices, tow. 22 it impossible to think of Lute Taylor 

ia ; without a smile. 

hi Lute A. Taylor died suddenly yester- _ Nothing, in either his profession or in 

i! day morning at his home in La Crosse the social circle which his death has be- 

Fa of conjestion of the lungs. His profess- reaved, can fill his place, unless it be the 

rs ion—the press—will receive the tidings pleasant memories and the wholesome in- 

! of this break in its foremost rank with a fluence of his character and life. 

deeper sentiment than that with which it 
t if chronicles the death of ordinary men of aoa a 

| Pemnenoe Fe ne prob- CONSOLIDATION OF THE WIS- 
: al est known name o! in 
| ear in this state. He ee pro- CONSIN CENTRAL AND 

fee ocually known for his ues clear NORTHERN R’YS8. 
\ mind, his earnest convictions, his shr. 

plain sense, ha ee ae The consolidation of the Wisconsin 

and for a fraternal, kindly humor that Central and the Milwaukee & Northern 

i subsidized all his attributes and assauged railways, by a ninety-nine year lease of 

even the asperities of his polemic writ- the latter to the former, places under one 
ings. The editor is steadily learning, we z ss : 

prefer to believe, that good nature in ar- management with headquarters in Mil- 

gument for the conviction of the public, waukee 450 miles of track through, com- 

a veer than shetorie or wit, better even mercially speaking, the most interesting 

than logic or the necessary ammunition of - ; ; 

facts. It is to other Atipates what the portion of this grest state. oe aye 

helm is to the hall. Good nature implies * be completed between this city and 

faith, faith large and particular, faith in Ashland, the future iron depot of the 

one’s convictions, faith in the direction lake region, a. gap of about oy miles. i 

and utility of one’s work—faith in affairs, From Ashland south the road is built to 

in the capacity of everything human to a distance of twenty-five miles, with sev- 

be reformed and bettered, faith in the des- eral expensive bridges and ore docks on 

tiny of the world to work out through a large scale. Milwaukee by virtue of 

tribulation its own salvation. This was this consolidation becomes the point of 

the essential attribute of Lute Taylor’s manufacture and distribution for the vast 

writing, which gave him probably a wider iron and lumber resources of the state 

influence outside of party lines than that which the policy of our preceding railroads 

wielded by any other Wisconsin writer. has altogether ignored. The direct bene- 

Mr. Taylor was personally known toa fits of the consolidation of these continu- 

wide circle. He was incapable of making ous lines of well-built, well-located roads 

an enemy, yet his character possessed no to the trade of this city and state are ob- 

neutral traits. ‘liose who knew him viously very great. Among the ultimate 

counted on his frienui~bip and experienced results it is reasonable to count the con- 

only active sentiments of regard for him. struction of a third competing line from 

With a happy faculty of accessibility, he Milwaukee to Chicago and the realization 

possessed a measure of dignity that of through freight bills by the Michigan 

warned the most flippant never to pre- Central and its eastern connections,mak- 

sume. Ridiculous frequently in action, ing anew great trunk line between Bos- 

he was always admirable inthought. He tan and the northwest. 
was as strong in his mental asin his per- The Wisconsin Central is backed by 

sonal characteristics. He had an imper- some of the strongest capitalists and 

fection of utterance that would have soundest financiers of Boston. It has 

proveda serious disability to another been opposed in every step of its progress, 

man. It becamean element of power to and by all sorts of methods, by the Mil- 

him and seemed equally to lend gravity waukee & St. Paul Company, whose sole 

to his thoughtful observations and to policy has been the extension of lines 

make his drolleries indescribably laugh- westward to run wheat through the state, 

‘able. In many a good story about Lute instead of northward to develop the state. 

5 Taylor that shall long have currency to The new line is one of such strength and 

t illustrate his genial virtues, this peculiar- of such antecedents that it bids fair to 

ity invariably plays its part. A hundred afford its oldrival stout and unrelenting 

good fellows in this state to-day who competition.
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It is on some accounts tobe regretted mutual duty of all civilized lands to pre- ie that the public spirited Milwaukee gentle- serve and cultivate all such forests as are + ee amen who built the Milwaukee & Northern of vital importance for the well being— Pee ‘thave lost largely by the failure of the Mil- agricultural and otherwise—of land, such ieee waukee & St. Paul company to performits as those on sandy coasts, on the sides and ae -contracts.—Milwaukee Journal of Com. crowns as well as on the steep declivities ihe SE EE and mountains, on the sea coasts, and ery other exposed places; and that interna- i a VALUE OF FORESTS: tional principle should _— down, to ie | ] 
which the owners of suc! protecting or & Bie are oe re rove ere a ees “guardian forests” be subject thus to pre- a The source of timber supply, and the serve the land from danger. i Pe rapidity with which the valuable 8. We recognize further that we have a timber of the country is being swept not at present a sufficient knowledge of Pe away, has latterly been exciting universal ph, evils (disturbances in nature) which i attention. Ths value of trees in Te oe cause by the devastation of the for- y 

economy of nature cannot be overesti- ests, and therefore that the efforts of nt mated. The influence upon the rain fall legislators should be directed to causing Cis f and upon the volume of rivers is well un- exact data to be gathered relating there- iy derstood. Efforts are now being made to, 
ii for the preservation of trees and their Te- Ina paper read a short time ago by ble 

planting in this country, and very satis- Professor Hough, of Albany, when before 4 factory results have been realized from the science congress at Portland, Maine, ti the planting of forest trees in the Prairie , strong argument was presented in favor Be States. It has been recommended, in the of the legislative intervention in behalf of 1B report of the department of agriculture, forest culture and forest conservancy. He ie that all settlers on public territory in recommends, first, the withholding from ie Prairie districts must engage to plant trees sale of lands returning to the state i } as a condition to receiving a title to the for non-payment of taxes, as well as of | lands which they have taken up. We timber lands, and the establishing of laws {l have been of the opinion that the Preser- by which the state might receive the i] vation and cultivation of forests a subject profit of necessary thinning out. He | } worthy of the most careful attention by recommends the exemption of timber } all land owners, and deserving the atten- lands from taxation for a limited time, and t tion of the government, the offering of premiums for lands inclosed ‘The preservation and cultivation of for- for the culture of forest trees; also the i ests occupied the attention of the First offering of premiums to counties, towns, i International Forest Culturists, Tecently and individuals, for the greatest number held at Vienna. The congress was made of trees successfully planted. He further up of three or four hundred savants and recommends the requiring of tree planting | fruiters gathered from all parts of Europe. along the raiiroads and highways; the After a thorough discussion of the sub- imposition of a tree tax, payable in tree Ject, the following resolutions were planting or in money, to be expended for adop.ed. that purpose; the protection of wayside | 1. We recognize the fact that in order trees by adequate penalties, and teaching to effectually check the continually in- of at least the elements of forest culture ‘ creasing ‘evastation of the forest which ia the public schools. The New York | is being carried on, international agree- Herald in discussing this subject says, ments are needed, especially in relation to “the Specific lines in which legislation t the pre ervation and proper cultivation, might co-operate in this country for the (for the end in view,) of those forestslying _prese, vation of timber growing are some- 4 at the sources and along the courses of what different from those followed in Le the great rivers, since it is known that Europe. It is easy to see how the con- z through their irrational destruction, the gressional and state law makers may work qe Ht results are great decrease of the volume out the problem suggested. A systematic fhe) of water, causing detriment to trade and and official inquiry from the various gov- Pe commerce, filling up the river’s bed with ernment scientific bureaus, which furnish pet sand, caving in of the banks, and inunda- any data of the climatology, Sanitary or gM tions of agricultural lands along its meteorological conditions of the country, Legh course, embodied in a popular form, and dissem. $98 2. We further recognize it to be the inated widely among the People, would t i Fj 
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ai 
a instruct both er ies ome RETISTANCE OF WOODS TO 

; necessity of forest laws and in the kind o: 

: i : mee most judicious. The sugges- STRAIN. 

it tion to encourage tree planting by ex- Professor R. H. Thurston, of the Stev- 

Pi Getta aa ST nen ee ens Institute of Technology, communi 

if ered lands from taxation, is a good one. : 7s = 

i The further encouragement by restrictive cates to the Journal of the Franklin Insti- 

it and remunerative enactments would be ‘ea description of an apparatus devised 

: feasible, but the grand point for legisla- by him for determining the tensonial re- 

HI tion to aim atis the elucidation of the sistance of materials, and also the result 

! problem of forest chmatology through its obtained by submitting specimens of dif- | 

own. official investigation. When this ferent woods to experiment. By mechan- 

has been done by the diffusion of the ism the force producing torison is trans- 

A knowledge gained in the most popularand mitted through the test piece, and moves 

comprehensible form, the people them- a pencil which traces upon paper a curve, 

selves may of their own enlist, with an the ordinates of which are proportional to 

enlightened activity in improving their the torsonial moment, while its abscissas 

lands by the means suggested. Look in represent the amount of torison to which 

{ what direction we will, we see the value the specimen has been subjected, thus 

of forests. The rivers of New England indicating its relative stiffness, strength, | 

have diminished in volume within the last and resilience of the material experiment- i 

half century, during which period the ed upon very perfectly. The test-pieces | 

forests have been furnishing fuel for her were seven-eighth of an inch in thickness i 

furnaces and factories. The manufactur- at the middle or smaller part. Some of. 3 

ers have been obliged to resort to steam to the conclusions drawn from these results A 

keep their wheels moving. are as follows: White pine yields quite H 

In the far western states wesee what rapidly as the tonsonial moment in- \s 

forest culture has done to remove droughts creases. The maxium strength of the \ 

and restore fertility. What a change has test-piece was 15} foot-pounds, and it was 1 

been wrought in Kansas, Nebraska and twisted completely off at a total angle of 

Utah ! Since the planting and culture of torison of 130 deg. The substance is 

other vegetation have been introduced into thus shown to have little resilience. Yel- 

Utah, rivers have been filled with water low pine has much greater strength, stiff- 

that twenty years ago were forthe most ness and resilience. The sap-wood is ; 

part dry ravines, and Salt Lake has risen equally stiff with the heart-wood, but 

seven feet above its original level. ‘We sooner passes its limit of elasticity. Spruce i; 

need further facts,’ says a writer ‘to as- is less stiff than white pine eyen, but 

certain the precise ratio between forests possesses greater strength and resilience, i 

and prairie for the attainment of the high- its moment of resistance reaching 18 foot- i 

est fertility, but we know enough to warn pounds and twisting through a total angle | 

us against the wanton destruction of our of torison of 200 deg. Ash seems to be H 

forests. The commercial and manufact- weaker and less tough than is generally 

uring as well as the agricultural interests supposed. Its most striking peculiarity i 

of the country demand this.’” is its very rapid loss of strength after 

—_————_ passing its limit of estoy: Spanish 
Sais a5 mahogany is very stiffand strong. It is 

Reports from Oshkosh indicate deficient a toughness and positioned los- 

that there are now 60,000,000 in logs 18 Its power of resistance very capidly 
in the Wolf, while there esse after passing the limit of elasticity. i 

im the D are at least Whito oak has less torsonial strength y 

35,000,000 more hung up on the oan thee good mahogany, locust, or i 

- . < = _ hickory, but is remarkable for its wonder- 

tributaries. It is claimed that 50,- 5) toughness. It passes its limit of 
000,000 feet is in pile, at Oshkosh, elasticity at 15 deg., but loses its resisting 

runnirg largely to uppers. Last sea- pero eerie * he pon eons 
ae a torison 0 jeg., bu 

son at this time 35,000,000 was the yields completely at 253 deg. Millwrights 

estimated amount in pile. Now is, pneneely eee in holding this wood 
z * in high esteem for strength, toughness. | 

evidently, the time to send orders to and power of resisting seer ke and | 

Oshkosh. strains.—Marquette Mining Journal. |
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ie TREE CULTURE FOR PROFIT. intereston land worth $50 per cost of 
an - : plants, preparing the ground, planting, 

Ra Fem tne iseage: Enter Ocdan- and cultwvating to or three ee with 
Ht } The culture of forests, of respectable ten per cent compound interest on each 
Ar dimensions, in the northwest has been investment, will amount to about $5,000. 
et frequently urged as a matter of necessity At that time three-fourths of the trees 
at to supply the place of the immense quan- ghould be thinned out, leaving them eight al tity of growing timber that is consumed feet apart. These, if worth fifteen cents 
it annually, for supplying the farmer and each, will amount to over $15,000, or a 

i house-builder with the materials he needs, clear profit of $10,000. If this sum is 
ni we not to mention that demanded in the con- kept at compound interest for twenty i i struction of railways and other similar en- years it will amount to $58,564, suppos- . 

terprises. Leaving out of the question ing it to double every eight years. But at I entirely the effect of forests in the rain- twenty years we may cut three-fourths of | th fall of the country, the plan istobe urged, the balance, or 25,312 trees, worth at that L i and must find it strongest advocate in the time at least $2 each, or $50,624. This 
Ht fact that timber is year by year becoming at compound interest for ten years will 

more scarce, while the uses to which itis amount to about $122,500. We then 
being put are being constantly and rapidly have left 8,487 trees 30 years old, worth 
increased. That some means must be de- at least $10 per tree, or $84,370—an ag- | { vised either to stop the consumption or gregate profit of $265,064 in thirty years H 
increase the supply hardly admits of a from fifty acres of land. | 
question. But if you plant corn every year on 

It may seem strange to urge the rais- fifty acres, allow it to produce forty bush- 
ing of forests as a source of profit, as we els per acre, and se!l it at 50 -cents per 
grow wheat, corn, or pork for revenue; bushel, allow interest on the net profit , 
but it is probable that sooner or later this each year at a compound rate for the same- li 
course must be adopted, and that at no time, or thirty years from the first plant- 

: distant day. The haste to get rich is the ing, you will not get it higher than $60, 
reason why forest culture is so seldom (00 or $70,000. Thus we find the trees 
pursued, the farmer supposing that a will yield a profit of $195,064 more than 
fabulous number of years must elapse be- the corn crop at fifty cents a busnel. 
fore he can receive the recompense for his It will be seen that in this calculation 
labor, during which time he is losing the the trees are put at fifteen cents each, | 
use of his land, and, of course, the crops while the probability is that they will be 
it might produce. This objection might worth nearer seventy-five cents. But if i 
be urged with some force against many of each tree will make three cuts five feet | 
the slow growing trees like the oak, elm, long, a good fence can be made from them i 
and sugar maple; but there are varieties by inserting them one foot into the ground, 
of fruit trees which are net only rapid nine inches apart, and nailing another on 
growers, but the timbers of which are of the top to keep them steady. It would ' 
great value for nearly all domestic pur- require eight of these poles to make a 

j poses. Among these are the European rod of fence, which at fifteen cents each i ! larch, which is hardy, a rapid grower, would only be one dollar and twenty 
easily obtained, and valuable for its tim- centsarod. All can see that this is a 
ber. To show the profit attending the very low estimate of the value of such 
cultivation of this tree, in forests, the fol- poles as they will be at that age.”’ 
lowing extract from an essay read before It is probable that this estimate is as | 
the Northern Horticultural society, at its nearly correct as any ofa general nature 
session in Freeport, by W. E. Lukens, is could be. Difference in the price of land 
of interest, and may perhaps open the or the cost of trees would vary it, but 
eyes of the western farmer toan industry enough is given to show the profits that 
more remunerative than raising corn at follow snch an enterprise and form the 
thirty cents per bushel. After sayingthe basis of other calculations. It is estima- ‘ 
larch should be planted four feet apart ted on all timber lands that the annual 
each way, and be procured at a cost of growth of the timber‘will pay the interest 
from $8 to $15 per thousand, Mr. Lukens on the investment and the taxes upon the | 
adds: property, a fact which has been more i 

“Any one who takes the pains will than confirmed by the experiences of tim- ] 
‘ readily see that the expenses of fifty acres ber land owners in Maine and other states 
t of larch for the first ten years, including in which a large portion of the land has 

:
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| aH been once cut off. This question of tim- the arbitrary rule of fifty feet was not a te ber culture is one that must shortly be discriminating one. In some localities a Sipe P solved, and it is important that our farm- pile of lumber sixty feet distance from the pe ers and large land-owners should devoze a houses might be dangerous; in others, ' Bi portion of their broad acres to its solution. one that was only thirty feet might be Eiee The sooner the experiments shall com- reasonably safe. Much depends in such Seal mence the earlier will practical results be cases upon the character of the surround- ie obtained. ing buildings, on the degree to which the F 3é t =————— region is built up, on the accessibility of ty f H oY the yard, on the nearness of the steam | Beat ASSAULT UPON PHILADEL- fire engines, on the appliances for extin- : i i : PHIA’S LUMBER IN- guishing fires kept in the yards, and on BT TERESTS. other matters not subject to the generul at | .. , Tule. Upon the whole, therefore, it was bo The city government of Phildelphia is probably wiser not to take this particular 4 | notorious beyond anything since the days method of trying to lessen the perils of va of Tweed and Tammany for its corrup- 42. i 
tion. Its lumber trade was lately threat- Pa Tee i} 
ened by a piece of legislation that has THE FORTY-FIFTHPARALLEL, Hee | | 

i BroneDy) guano tomodungguore tian Mr. G. M. Bowen, editor of the educa- ted S:piece of blackmail: ume ae tional department of the Wavsau Central at : wee Htecond oe at ins S a of Wisconsin replies to a question of general ead 4 ere seems to be a general ap Fs : : z ik | the disposition made by councils of the interest to lambermen in Wisconsin as A : lumber yard question. Undoubtedly follows: et there is some anxiety among those dwell- | Where is the 45th parallel ? it ing in the neighborhood of the yards re- Weare authorized, by the best author- garding the dangers of a fire spreading ity in the county—Messrs. Plumer & | from the latter. But the ordinance re- Nutter to s ate that the solar compass lo- } ported by the law committee on this sub- cat s the 45th parallel one mile and forty- i ject struck too deeply at vested interests, nine rods, nearly south of the section cor- 1 | and was too menacing to a large and val- ner under the Richard’s House in this 4 uable business to be passed without some city. The answer seems to differ from / clearer necessity for it. It began by the U.S. Survey, as shown on the maps, ii | declaring that all lumber stored or kept about eight miles. One of the two things | , for sale in any lumber yard in the city of is true; the U.S. engineers did not keep | : Philadelphia shall be at a distance of fifty their latitude very accurately, or our an- | feet from any and all dwellings or houses swer is wrong. 
j surrounding or contiguous to said lumber ————— ‘ yard ; and nc lumber yard shall be in- {; } inclosed or surrounded by any wooden Tue Unaapry Farmer.—In the year 5 structure more than twenty feet in height. 1847, Mr. Greeley visited Chicago, and 3 It proceeded to say that the police shall John Y. Scammon accompanied him in a _ at once notify the occupants or owners of tour through the surrounding country, I yards to comply with the law within ten where he saw “small and scanty settle- ies Be days after the service of a written or ments, surrounded by promising fields of h printed notice to that effect, and in case wheat and Indian corn,” Mr. Greeley i ( of failure to obey the requirements of said says: ‘Teamsters cenveying grain to if notice the party or parties offending shall Chicago we frequently met; yet inns Ak be liable, for each and every offence, to a were decidedly scarce, since few teamsters os j fine of five dollars. It is clear that while could afford to pay money for food or By j this proposed ordinance was meant to shelter. I was told that a load of wheat ee secure citizens from the dangers of fires, taken sixty miles to Chicago in those He ie yet it was very destructive to the proper- days, just about paid for a return load of LP ele | ty of the owners of the yards. It obliged fence-boards, leaving the farmer who made of Ae | them to leave a great part of their yards the exchange, little or nothing wherewith “ie | unused, and,in some cases of small yards, to pay tavern bills.” Those where happy ae it would have forced the sale of the yards times, in which the Illinois farmers were fee and the removal of the business, Besides, not persecuted by monopolies. ; is : 
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ay i CLOSE OF NAVIGATION ON farmers, are in piles about town, and in 

iM THE WOLF. heaps along the-river. The cedar forests I 
iH ; From the Oshkosh Northwestern. up the river are almost inexhaustible, 

A Thursday, the 14th, witnessed the though in the swampy hammocks cause- 
ei closing of navigation. The last tripdown Ways have to be built to faciliate the get- 
On the Wolf River was made the evening be- ting out of the cedar. 
i fore, by the steamer Tom Wall, and the SSS 

: last trip across thelske was made by. he A FATAL LUMBER REPORT. 
F steamer L. P. eldon, which arriv a 

: Thursday “morning. about nine daock, ,,7%s Bet Clare Hrald ates perpetat a and even then she had great difficulty in f= a 3 
plowing through the floating ice in "the Preepee: Nee obliged to z een 
river. From the table appended below it _ Lumber isflat. There is not a lumber 

: will be seen that this has been the shortest Manufacturer ’twixt the mouth and num- 
season of navigation since 1858, at least. Tous sources of the Chippewa, who have 
Prior to that time we have not the table, Sold a raft at its cost, for six weeks, and 
and it may be possible that this is a probably will not for six months to come. 
shorter season than any previous to that Nota mill would be cutting lumber now, 
year. It will also be noticed that the sea- if the logs were up on the banks; several ' 

} son closed three days earlier this year Ears stopped already, and others are to 
ious one in our table. stop soon. 

Shan sD Up eden a clea: Why is it thus? Two reasons: Money 
aes Apel November 23 panic took ’em all right in the wrong 
a March 28 November24 time, when fall sales were anticipated ; 
1861 April 4 November 23 and, a broader reason is that supply has 
ae aun a Novenveraa oVerrun demand. Middle-men at the lum- | 
1364 April 13 December 3 ber ports on the Mississippi have had the 
HO sou 2 pesenber 2 up-river manufacturers comparatively in 
1367 Abril 15 November 26 their power for a year or more. By com- 
1808 rey = pees a bining, they aye succeeded in pearing 

& e market clear to no margin rates; an 
: a meesh ae none i if lumbermen tell unvarnished truths, i 

April 20 November 16 an ae a9 poems Meth =- hen have made any money | 

eee Reports are rife, that nearly all the Eau 
Frorrpa Crpar.—The Tempa (Fla.) Claire and Chippewa lumber firms will 

Guardian says that but few of its read- curtail their operations in log-getting this 
ers, outside of Tempa, are aware of the winter. How many of them actually will, 
fact that the manufactories of cedar pen- none may know. If every one would 
ceils in Germany and other European agee to, some would think; now’s m i 
countries, are indebted to this coast for chance to go in, and havea good ata 
the supply of the most of their material; when others have but little, and thus I'll 

. yet such is undoubtedly the fact. This havea supply when the demand is good. 
cedar is gotten out and hauled to Tempa Others would pitch in because he does— 
in the shape of nicely hewn logs, some andthus away she’d boom again—logs 
ten feet in length, worth on an average enough to supply all the mills, and mills 
fifty cents per square foot. This timber enough to swamp all western Illinois and 
is then shipped to New York, sawed into the whole of Iowa and Missouri. 
small slips, cedar pencil length, thence It is a hard thing on a saw-mill to hang 
sent to Europe. In the ante bellum days it up to dry, forayear. But, if there was 
there was a large mill in active operation, not a pine log cutin northwest Wisconsin 
sawing this cedar, but the proprietor, dy- for a year, ’twould be money in the 
ing, the work was suspended. At this pockets of lumbermen, as a whole, within 
moment the cedar mill is doing nothing, two years. 
for the reason that the man to whom it is | Whatall the newspapers in christen- 
leased awaits suitable machinery from the dom may say, about it probably will not 
north. There are a number of boxes cause one pine tree to stand or fall. Lum- 

{ packed with sawed cedar lying out in the bermen are supposed to know their busi- 
‘ weather near the mill, some of which are ness, and will skin the pine lands just as 
f broken open, and contents scattered to fastas they saw milldam please. Let | 
; rot. The cedar logsas hauled in by the ’em skin, and zx skun, if they will! 

t t 

'
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SHIPMENTS FROM THE SAG- _ The market has fluctuated some dur- pe 
INAW VALLEY. ing the season, but the lumber forwarded i iE 

Z was sold probably on an pverags at $6, de From carefully compiled statisticsin $12 and $35. The following table com- LP 
the Bay City Tribune, we gather much pues on se basis, ron _the yee on oe 
information regarding the shipments by l Se of the Inmber shipped, as fol- Bal 
lake, daring the past season, from the 52,886,805 feet culleat $3 per M........8, 316,120.88 i Bel . : {345 nm ++ 4,483,068.” ha valley of the Ss ener: iene be feck uppers at sat ee 1,844,038.17 iB 

eae BES F Total value of iumber shipped... $0,043,327.14 ita : Total shipments Fee destination. from the river. LaTH. oH 
Wonswandal oS aes nena "rom ihe rivers Fie Gleveland....+-..0s+everee eeeveceee+ 108,088,119 Cleveland... .ss.sscesssesseeesseee. 16,661,000 ih Foledo.ssseeeeseeeessseresserererees core 58207846 Buffalo... ccoccvesesese wecscecee cerese 819947600 Tie Erle... .ssseeeesececeenatererseseeseeeee 26,810,007 Toledo... oc 6,319,000 Py Ogdensburg ....-...-s.-eseeeeseeeee eee IBSSLATL Sanduskysccccscslecececece cee necececey, 242,000 ea Detroit..0...seseee eee seeeeeeeees-coevee 12,517,649 Tonawandascce seco coce ener, P28C 00 Wea Samdurky.......-+.seeeererereeereecevere W;739004 Biles ceseses soee sese sees seceseccet soceocee 1,931,000 ii ChicAZ... 0... eee sees eeeeceeeeceeceees 4,146,499 Black River. Bees cease OIE. O00! beite i Qew CEO eee mverereseesececeeesesseseres 13688,000  Fulrportecessece cove occ ene 280388 Foe fi DUDKITK-..-s0eeeeeeeeeeeeeereesseecesses 5,105,000 Detroit..0.c- coos sees ceecceeceeccceeeeces | 184600 He Ashtabula......s..sseceeeeeeseeseueeseeee 1560000 Fremort....-- ooo. ee 248,000 #938 Port HUrON.....-.2..ssereeereeeeeeereree 240,881 Vermilllon-eeeee cee 100,000 bce een sree steeeeee eae eeeeeee ees ee Kingston... 2... .e2e. ce ceeeceeeeeceeeese 40,000 toot | 
Sine were eS to eerrnerennecees_ TD 7 YANO... sees ee seee ceeeeeeeeeeees ‘50,000 Wotalo(.cacsesa cece aces csesenases/s2-010;562,025 - Fai ste eceeeeeeseneessesceserer eens 1,403,001 ib 8 Wee Bite At $1.75 per thousand we have the ota 
Clayton ne eee Yaojogo Value of the lath shipped, $64,086.11. i MONT00............seeseceece cesceeeeeee 213,000 SALT. a Collin Bay <5 555 (55. 5ccccckcskccccceeee, 110,000 Total shipments bE BIRGER er. oes sss .conseecseeees SEA8280 ‘Destination. from the river. # Grand River......s22.seeveseeeeseeceeres 243,783 Cleveland ..-.........cccccnrnscrncecneoescoe8l lB A Fermiltion. 0.06 veeeesesesseeserse sees 870,000 Cheboygan... ssss2ssseccsecesceee ceveceeeee, 2,00 | Marine CiY...cecsseeseeeseeeceeeseeses 210,000 Chicagon. 2 sess ceeeececceee coer ecee connec TATA = fi 5 Perrysburg...... eee. secececsecereeeere 190,000 Reet ce onan ; | 

Tolalancnseeesteannwccseceeennss- AGIOS Amann eee 
It is safe to assert that at least 10,000,- Detrott rc12 2200 IIIT atone | 

OO fot ney Dee Shioulone throng? gegen ese eet es 
eI ae cs gc en ee oe Motalsceccelee tac: se tvelsc casas. 1BO OEE 

4 the shipments from the Valley by rail No correct estimate can be given of 
this season have been 50,000,000 feet the amount of salt shipped from the 
more. This would make the total ship- Valley by rail and on seonoee see fl 
ments from the Valley proper for thesea- ®nces” but a rough estimate places the son, 478,970,955 f oe eee amount at 300,000 barrels. This added 

= ero ee to the 150,641 barrels reported in the 
To Cleveland belongs the honor of re- table above makes the total salt ship- 

ceiving the largest amount of Iumber ments 450,641 barrels. At $1.40 per ' 
shipped from the river; Buffalo stands p}arrel (average price) we have the value Ai second, Tonawanda third, and Toledo o¢ the salt $630,897.50. i 
fourth. Erie, Detroit, Ogdensburg and eee oy 
Sandusky follow after in the order named. |< eavenyecents fe 

A competent judge estimates that the  pestination. comer SH 
lumber shipped will average about 11 per Cleveland...1.. ....ssse00 ssseeeeeee ee +204879,000 pi 
cent. uppers, 78 per cent. common, and Bulfalo...--..........- Se ee Se 11 per cent. culls, We then have the gandusky.e. 02.2, 62166,000 te 
following amounts of the different grades ee sees are ag 

shipped : Kingson2000 200020, “eo,o00 i 
Feet. Amherstburg... ccccccccerccccccccscsccess «= Su, vLU ae 

Uppers... 2000-00 senees coer cee cone 62,688,805 Toledo.....-.000 ccccccccccs weccerssccses 14,000 ° ies Common.......+s.0 eeeeeee coos cesses s+ 813,097,315 OgdensbUrg......cssscscces cess sccccssese 65,000 Se OMe rose oe anesncos cases <reececeese cee) S6j088j005 Auhtabulas 2:.ss5.2s/cisssiekesccleccusccs 77 30,000 ei 
Motel eo 505s eiscatehccastt STO OTOOSE Motel. s<scssccceseseseess-oaceuu++. 84,808,000 ie 

ie
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Rae 
ni STAVES. satshipments FORESTS AND RAIN-FALL. | 
7 ington eeeenseeeeeceeeceeeceeet me Bgar'sss ‘The New York Farmers’ Club has been | 
i i wo a discussing the theory as to the influence | 

Bt i. Gollins Bayeeecsseceresesteceecoceeeceoeee 7,000 of forests upon rain-fall, and at a recent 
| Garden Toland 20000)... “sion meeting 8. E, Todd offered the following 
i t Mobal Sass Sores) eee sits ORR BOS remarks as the result of his researches on 
eas The staves shipped by lake representa ‘V© Gestion : 

ft small per cent. of the amount gotten out _ It has been asserted and re-asserted, 
Li in this locality. A great many are for- Published and republished, times without 
fH warded by rail to Toledo, Monroe, De- Umber, that forests promote the fall of 

t troit and other points for shipment from 10, and thus prevent droughts, that the 
there. Staves range in value from $25 absence of forests is one of the prevailing 

a te $200, but the 7,062,898 shipped were causes of droughts and unfruitful seasons. 
; worth probably $90 ver thousand—the It is an easy thing to make assertions, but 2 

! value of the amount shipped entire be- Such declaratious, if true, should be 
ing $725,660.00. proved so satisfactorily that no caviller 

HOOPS. would attempt to refute it. I have an old 
webs Total shipments book in which I read every day, which 

1 Ea from eee enjoins us to “prove all thinzs. and to 
Tonawandar. eI TILLTissslow hold fast that which is good.” Tama 
OsWELO..-- ee eeeeee  sreevereeeeee seer e+2sl04,090 zealous advocate for planting trees, and ’ 
See liiviniiiicii: “BQu) for protecting the wildwoods from the | 

Tene reeeees sereereveeesecces °~__ ruthless slashing of the woodinan’s ax. I 
Total .-.-eeeseseeesere seeeseresseeee+18,870,000 Jove the stately old oaks, and the rocking 

On the average, hoops are valued at $6 pines, andI love to plant trees whose 
per M. The shipments of thiscommo- swaying branches may wave over us 
dity therefore represents $80,270.60. while we live, and afford a . raceful shade 

TIMBER. to others when we are gone. But I de- 
DeetaGce Total shipments sire the proof that forests promote rain- 

Tonawanda...........sceseeeseeee-----.-2,30,000 fall. Simple assertion does not make it a 
Kingslen..-.....sseeeeeeee seeeeeeeee+eee 1,581,170 fact. Iam astanch advocate for legisla- 
eb em ere 12322) tive protection of our forests, not because 
Prescott.......srserssscsessessvevseseeseee 40,0c0 they promote rain-fall, but because bodies 
Gorden Tsland...........+s-0+-+-+0-+-++--- 12,000 of timber will shield the winter grain of 

t- Gatherines..-eesseseereereeereserenes- 27,000 of cultivable fields and our fruit-trees and 
Total.....- 2.202. seeeeeee coos eeee eee -45201,020 break the fury of winter winds. We have 

RECAPITULATION. the most satisfactory serene that for- 
; . : ests do protect growing crops of grain and 

at es Se all kinds of fruit; but where is the proof 
foot up as follows: that forests promote rain-fall? Surely, 
Lamiber acsreoss €C cannot look to any of the western 

} Lath... 00ND sejsez'ese States for such proof; for we find the SG aa ea ea eS ‘isbieso prairies of Illinois for one year inundated { 
ee 41902002 with an extensive freshet, and another 

Hoops...20000.00IIIINIIIIININE asiszaleo0 season the same fields are parched with 
Timber...e+eeseeeseeseseseeseee eeseesse 4,801,920 the drought of a desert. In Kansas, last 

THE VALUES, June, rain fell on a level, sufficient to fill 
The table of values of the commodi- barrels to overflowing, when they were 

ties named is not of course accurate, but Standing in the open ground, where they 
will give an idea of the amount of money caught no water except that which rained 
represented by the products of the Sagi- into the open ends. During some seasons 
naw Valley: past the drought has prevailed to such an 
Lumber..... ....0.......++ss0+-+-++++-$6,618,337.14 €Xtent there that some crops were almcst 
Beat sesesesececeeseeeseseeceeseeteeees “giosea a failure. The same is true of other lo- 

ingles lirics: 93086745 calities, But our barometers or rain- 
Staves LIT BBM guages, showed that in each of the years ' Le eee sttttseeeeeeseees 80,277.60 —the wet and the dry—the amount of | 

} TUMDEE ene eeeeeesese seeeseerceeeeeee 840,000.00 rainfall did not vary one inch in the ag- | 
' Total.....+..sssseeeceseeeeseeee++$9,141,266.00 gregate depth. The same spheres rolled
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| Bal 
| -above and the some forests and other sur- Dr. J. V. C. Smith opposed the theory i Te | roundings were in local operation. Ifthe of Mr. Todd as to the barrenness of the rel | theory were true that forests promote Holy Land. Ue had been all over the F pea regular falls of rain, there would be no country, “from Dan to Beersheba,” and ber pt droughts nor freshets. Some of the most could testify as to the productiveness of ous th reliable authorities on this suject have the land. The cause of the barrenness, fe abandoned this theory long ago, because if it could be so called, is the result of the us uy there are no facts to substantiate it. neglect of the inhabitants, The figs and Lee When the clouds pour down fioods of wa- grapes are as abundant as ever, and there ee ter while our fieldsare already too wet, are still all kinds of ‘milk and honey.” ihe and when they withhold refreshing show- The neglect of culture, not the absence of tet ers ata period when vegetation is in a forests, is the only cause of the failure in bai ruinous condition for want of rain, where crops. The instruments of culture used pai 

is the proof that our forests, or the ab- in the Holy land are very rude. The fel sence of them, will operate as the procur- government owns the soil, and if a man ie q ing cause of the wet or the dry weather? should be energetic and make his land is | Several writers on this subject have re- productive, as it could easily be with a ferred to the ancient and the present con- care, the Pasha would be sure to trump aff dition of the land of Canaan to show that some charge against him, and he would be ea lt the destruction of forests has caused the dispoiled of his, property. The land is ihe present sterility of the soil in that once productive both on and under the sur- ia fruitful and delightful country. Yet not face, for the mountains abound in coal, e158 fi | one single fact has been adduced as_proof iron, and other minerals. The water pow i | of the assertion. The curse of the Al- er is also great, and if utilized could be alk mighty rests on that once favored land made valuable. : m4 : like a mighty incubus, just as His dis- = 38 
pleasure followed the Jews, His covenant THE BANK OF ENGLAND. ae 
people. There is not the shadow of proof ‘The bank of England was chartered in ea 
that the forests made Canaan the fruitful 1694, and remained the only joint stock : 
land that it is represented to have been bank in London until 1834, when its ex- { 
in the Bible. Neither is there any proof clusive privileges in the metropolis were } 
that the destruction of the groves and takenaway. The bank is governed bya i 
forests was the procuring cause of the court ofdirectors consisting of a governor, } 
barrenness that now prevails there. The. deputy governor, and twenty-four direct- 
truth is, the world is rushing recklessly ors, eight being chosen annually. The j 
after a theory which philosophy, common, bank has a capital of $72,765,000, and for 
“sense, andthe experience of the wisest the year ending Oct. 1872, its dividends | 
writers are unable th prove to be correct aggregated nine and a half per cent, its 
by one single reliable fact. Let us haye stock ($500 par) being quoted in the mar- 
the proof to lay before the proprietors of ket at $1200 per share. The bank of 

i forests, that they may be induced tospare England is given great power to rogulate | 
| those trees. Proprietors of extensive for- the finances of that country by preventing { ests do not believe that their growing a scarcity of money through draughts that ; 

trees have any influence in promoting the take the stock of precious metals abroad. ; fall of rain. They say, “show us the Between Oct. 1st and Nov. 8th, of the , 
proof of such an assertion and we will let present year, over ten million dollars in 
-our forests remain.” We know that for- coin and bullion have been shipped from i 
ests do, in many instances, shade pools, England to the United States to meet the aes |. 
ponds, and small streams of water, thus movements of exchange. This drain upon ‘ 
preventing the drying up of the sources of the bank of England has led that institu- i 
brooks and springs which feed certain tion to advance the rate of discount until i 
rivers; but if forests promoted the fall of it has reached nine per cent. This isa a 
rain the annual depth of rain fall would very high figure, but it has been reached Pe ate 
increase as the area of growing trees is and even exceeded on former occasions. he Be 
-enlarged, and the depth would be less, in In 1821 and 1822 it was advanced to ten he ie 
Proportion, as forests are removed. If per cent, whilst in 1857, during a great ee i 
any reader of the proceedings of this club crisis, the rate reached 10 per cent on the Pe ie j will communicate one single fact tending 9th day of November. In the fall of 5 Pit ii 
to prove the assertion that forests promote 1863, and again in 1864, eight per cent was Be ae 
‘the fall of rain it shall have world-wide reached, while in 1866 the rate was nine Pe es 
publicity through the medium of the press. per cent. ae Be 
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IMPROVED FROST LOG DOG. j 

The engraving shown herewith is a side his immediate control, the log is rolled: 
view of Brown’s frost dog, a new and use- on the set works in the usual way and j 
ful device for holding frozen, knotty, or left or held in the position desired. By. I 
crooked logs while the same are being means ofthe handle, A, on the back side, 
sawed. The object is to clutch the log the whole dog is drawn towards the log 
instantaneously and hold it firm'y while until it comes to a bearing, working in 
sawing the first half, or until the log is long slides, B, bolted to the set beam. As 
cut through and through. It is thein- the operator lets go this handle, and is 
vention ofa practical mechanic and saw- held firmyy wherever left by the half cir-- 
yer, who, finding it impossible to hold cle gear, 0. The bottom dog, D, is 
frozen logs as firmly as desired, with any drawn up by the handle, E, at the left 
available means, went to work and, with until it touches the log and is held up by 
his jack knife, whittled out the patterns the little crank, F, which works in a moy- 
for his device. It has now been in use in ablenut. By pressing together with the 

; circular saw mills in nearly all sections of thumb and forefinger, the two catches, G,. 
the country for over three years. the other dog is instantly placed in pos- | 

The apparatus is bolted down from ition on the top of the log. These catches. 
F three to six feet from the head end of the work in the notched slide, to which they 

set beam, where the sawyer has it under are attached, and to which is secured an-
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other movable nut, so that it is impossible vances coal mines are becoming exhaust- ie I 
for the dog to slip up or down while the ed and forests are disappearing. How Piney | catches are in action. The sawyer now the world is to get on without fuel re- u E } turns the top crank, H, on the shaft of mains to be seen, and probablv it will i a which there is a mght and left hand have to adoyt the practice of eating raw her 
thread ; thus embedding both dogs in the meat in absence of any means of kindling cies i log and holding the same immovable un- a kitchen fire.” — Exchange. oe } a AG is sourely ae reel: only a thin =_ Fi BS { 
slab in the clutch of the dogs. If it is hs 
desirable to turn the log ries partl: THE FUN OF BANKING. Ree sawed, the crank is simply revolved back From the Johnstown Industrial Bulletin. Ee 
ahalf turn, loosening both dogs; then — The profits of all business are equal- rps 
the knee is thrown clear back in the ized in the end. During the last few Re slides by the handle at the back of it, years everybody wanted to get into the bie 
letting the logs have a bearing against the amet business, and really ambitious. file 
knee at the right, as it is turned over with fellows were not content with one bank, Hee 
the sawn side against it. The operation, but wanted half a dozen. Nothing, it ow 
as before described, is repeated, and the seemed, would make money like money. i a dogs will hold up the last board firm and The business of gathering up the savings i Be 

| solid. It is claimed that the device is so of the credulous, and lending them out Bs a 
arranged that it is simply impossible to to the visionary, seemed to be the most yw 
Tun the saw on the ends of the dogs, as profitable occupation ever invented. It bg 
the latter are always half an inch inside needed no capital and no experience. ey ie | 
and clear of the blade. Boys rushed into it, and appeared to be i ae | 

| It is stated that the apparatus can be making fortunes that caused gray-haired She 
1 readily attached by the sawyer to any set and plodding industry to feel culeably ‘te 

works in the country having a beam run stupid. Men who could not have bor- ¢ te 
lengthwise, and it is now in use in at rowed a dollar without security, had on- < | least one nundred and fifty of the princi- ly to open an office, and put the word ie 
pal mills in New England. The opera- bank in big gilt letters over the door, Te 
tion of dogging a log, as described, is very and no end of people would give them ; 
rapid, and we learn that the whole time it their money. { takes for the sawyer to fasten securely a ‘This sort of thing was very well, and , 
knotty, frozen, hemlock log does not ex- nobody dreamed that it might suddenly 
ceed a few seconds. come to an end; but it did. Instead of i 

Patented August 23, 1870, by John S. putting in money, the people, who are t 
Brown, of Windham, N. H. For further as timid as they are credulous, have be- | information address the sole manufactur- gun to want it out, and almost anything 
ers, S.C.Forsaith & Co., Manchester,N.H. is pleasanter now than the banking busi- 

—————— ness. One bank wt make a aa miser- 
able, and with half a dozen his case is 

DESTROYING FORESTS. hopeless. There has been a tremendous saa 
It is reported from Asia Minor that the shrinkage of such values as bankers hold, F 

destruction of the forests by fire contin- which in some cases has reached the van- 
ues to an alarming extent. Itis the an- ishing point, and great fortunes and 
cient and fatal practice of the natives to small have been suddenly lost. Gray- 
burn down the woods for the purpose of haired and plodding industry suffers in- eee 
turning the land into pasture for their cidentally, as the innocent always suffer rai 
cattle. In this way a iarge forest of pes for the guilty, but it is ashamed of its ah 
on the mountains of Nymph-Dagh was old discontent. It is well satisfied not i : 
Tecently zonsumed, while in the neighbor- to own a bank. ey 
hood of Bel-Kaive, near Smyrna, a plant- About three out of four of the bank- Pi 
ation of 3,000 olive trees has been de- ing establishments of the country have he ‘i 
stroyed, owing to the carelessness of the no legitimate mission; they have made eh 
country people. In Candia, also, a large money dear, and conferred upon useless ete ik 
fire has been raging for eleven days thingsa fictitious value. Honest incus- re if 
among the mountains of Sphakid, and it try has not been aided, hut rather embar- ee au 
has nearly decimated one of the most rassed by them, and it will be well for 2 | 
magnificent forests in the island. “Itis them and for the country, if they speed- ‘et ie 
melancholy to observe,” says the Pall ilo wind up their affairs and retire from eae 
Mall Gazette, ‘that as civilization ad- business, de # 
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a NORTHERN MICHIGAN. and loamy soils, with heavy and continu- i 
iy ——— ous underlying strata of argillaceous de- 
i 5 FACTS ABOUT ONE OF WISCON- positions as blue and brick clays, clay | 

Ph Be SIN’S NEIGHBORS. murls and shale, with thin veins of coal, 
‘| F = feed no cogs crea pened: a ae 
of ee : ver these deposits the northern dri ; i Description of Roscommon County—Its Soil, has placed Ene ea conglomerate rock, 
if Natural Features and Advantages for Set- stone and gravel, and in some places 
| ilers—A Detailed Statement of Two Sur- gneiss and granitac boulders transported 

; veyors. here from the arctic regions, by fices of 
i aaa ice, and glacier ston he ou nes 
4 - since been constantly denuding down by 

4 We reproduce from the Michigan Gas modified drift ache influenced by the 
i kegon) Lumberman an informing letter ¢leyation of lands and subsidence of wa- 
H concerning the resources of Roscommon ters, consequently, the valleys are allu- 

| county, Michigan, by Messrs. French & Vium depositions consisting of decayed 
Bennett, surveyors : and decaying animal and mineral matter, 

, js vegetable mold and disintegraded rocks 
Roscommon, August, 1873. of aformer period mixed up with the 

1 Dear Smm:—In answer to your letter of shell and decaying matter of the present 
inquiry regarding lands, and the oppor- times, forming secondary and teritary 
turities of procuring good homes here, we stratums of alluvium soils, tinctured with 
reply that the settlements in Roscommon new chemical combinations in binary form. 
county are now very new. This couniy Through these bottoms streams of water 
was not opened to settlement until about have cut their way, exposing to view the 
a year ago, for want of railroad communi- solid stratums,lying underneath, of an older 
cation, which difficulty has been removed age, and ages. Upon this foundation we 

i by the construction of the Jackson, Lan- are now building our homes, with suffi- | 
sing & Saginaw railroad, now completed cient pine timber to local sections to sup- 
through this part of our state. Sirce its ply the rapid growth of a lumbering, in 
completion St. Helens, Beaver Lake and combination with an agricultural dis- 
Roscommon statione have been opened, trict. The table lands of this county af- 
and settlements commenced in ford the finest kind of pasturage, in form 
their immediate vicinities, which of blue joint grasses, wild oats, etc., | 
are now beginning to increase very while upon the bottom lands there is a 
lively. This growth appears to be heal- large number of beaver meadows, produc- 
thy and lasting, thereby insuring import- ing hundreds of tons of good hay, for 
ant results for the future. stock of all kinds. i 

The character of lands in Roscommon The lakes and ponds in this section ( of 
county are such we usually denominate which there is a large variety) are splen- 
pine plains. They derive their name did sheets of pure spring water, so clear, 
from the fact that at some late period of indeed, that in some of them a sixpence j 
time they have been timbered with thick maybe seen at a depth of forty feet. 
forests of pine, which have been slowly These waters are slightly tinctured with 
but gradually removed by fire since their the oxides of iron, and sulpherets, and 
first discovery and occupancy by explorers, carbonates of lime, magnesum, and other 
trappers, surveyors and Indians. These mineral ingredients, and within their 
burnings seemed to haveconfined them- waves may be found a vast number of 
selves principally to the table lands, species of fishes, such as pike, pickeral, 
leaving the low lands timbered with ce- muscalonge sturgeon, cat-fish, bass, 
dar, tamarac, birch aspen, beech, maple, perch, sun-fish, dace, shiners, trout,gray- 
cherry, hemlock and pine, in their princi- ling, white-fish, and other ichtholite var- 

i pal clothing, while the high lands, crop- ieties, weighing from one ounce to 100 
ping out with gravelly and clayey soil, pounds each. The uplands being rolling 
have escaped the destructive force of and tabular in form, are interspersed with 
fires in a great degree, and still remain many depressions, which receive and 
primeval forests of pine timber, mixed hold for a time our spring and summer 
with white and red oak and other dych- rains and winter snows and dews, and 
otrinus varieties. The surface soils of portions of them filter and penetrate 

: this county are generally light and sandy, through the surface and light soils, and 
j but in some seztions there are gravelly drain out over the underlying deposits
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ay f forming numerous springs in the lower dium fair crops according to their cul- E 1a valleys, which meander along the spring turé. i yj bottoms, and ravines, and boil up in the Now, in answer as to how you may - ‘4 Mw beds of subsiding lakes, ponds, ete. procure a good home here; it is our f Ps | Among these hills, springs, ravines, and opinion, which is based upon large ex- hy PS } lakes, there is a large v.riety of game, perience, that the best way to select Oa | such as bear, wolves, wolverine, lynx, homes is to visit this section in person, re wild-cat, fisher otter, beaver, musk-rat, and then procure the services of a sur- Pee pine martin, mink, weasel, wood-chuck, veyor, well posted up in this country, in hae badger, raccoon, fox, squirrel, ete., with regard to favorable locations. Then ex- : Fi fowl, such as wild geese, ducks, grouse, amine the lands and decide for yourself, HB HY spava-hens, pigeons, etc., while the Next tothis a fair, full and explicit state- Re plains and woods over which they roam, ment of what you want, accompanied i fee are thickly covered with berries, plants, with a fee of $2.50 to pay pre-emption pe thorn-apples, wild cherries, and other fees, and $10 for selections where a full hae varieties, and in the low land streams, survey is not required, or $25 for selec- = ag bottoms, etc., there is the cranberry, tions where a full survey is not required, ba i high and low bush, gooseberry, nany- and an additional power of attorney to i ee plum, and many other species with wild act for you, will insure a return certifi- he roots and herbs in great varieties, ming- cate of a claim for 160 acres, suited to Be ling their leaves and shrubs, with a vast requirements. When actual purchase is ie amount of flowers indigenous to this cli- desired, a remittance of New York drafts Eiae mate, as roses, beth root, May flowers, or land warrants and fees will insure at- Fie lillies, queen of the meadows, and other tention and dispatch in securing the se varieties, mixed with some very delicate most favorable selections. We, however, ei iy flowers, unknown to scientific botanical advise you to be cautious in forming ei works. opinions regarding this country, and not fe The price of these lands vary from 88 expect too much, as for instance a garden ve cents per acre to $2.50 per acre, nut all of Eden, or the very best of lands that ed are subject to entry under the laws pro- exist under the sun. Still, you may ex- ee Viding citizens or soldiers homestead pect to find a good home here, where 1 rights. The only difference is that sol- fevers and agues do not prevail, with rf diers may enter 160 actes within six plenty of wood, water and fair soils for | | miles of the railroad lines, and theirterm a foundation, awaiting your develop- t of actual service all be deducted from ment, requiring only ordinary exertion } the five years’ settlement which entitles and fairly industrious habits to make the ; them to a deed, while the citizen can best of homes. Snow falls here from i i! only enter 160 acres outside thereof. two and a half to three feet in the ex- | And the law also obligates them to re- tremes ; but seasons are long enough 

side upon the lands for five consecutive for the growth of all kinds of crops 
Years before they can obtain a patent grown between the 54th and 45th paral- 
thereto, which is the consideration and lels of north latitude, and the 70th ad 
gift of their occupancy to either cilizens 90th parallels of west longitude. Fruits 
or soldiers claimant. “Now, in Crawford of all kinds, excepting grapes, will do : and Roscommon counties there may be well here in favored localities, and the 
hundreds of farms which cannot fail to hardier varieties of grapes may succeed 
please the most fastidious taste, such as with culture and care. Our markets are Pa upland with river fronts, and streams of the very best, being for home con- re bottoms clothed with timber, adjacent to sumption, with growing facilities for ex- { plains already fitted for the plough, cov- cess, when needed. Building material =i ered with wild fruit for men and good in abundance may be had along the line eh pasturage for stock. These lands will of the J., L. &S. railroad, and lumber- iff introduce good crops when properly ing manufacturies are rapidly increasing eax cultured, but there is a wild nature in throughout the whole country. If you Pe aE them, that requires. subduing before choose to do so, you are at liberty to ce if much can be expected, and to do this publish this letter, thereby benefiting ihe ae summer fallowing must be resorted to. others seeking homes, as well as your- Pa Then the new growths may be intro- self. ie duced with success, such as clover, timo- SES ote ge thy and other grasses, with cereals of all To keep the feet warm—Use hob-nails See ae kinds ; not in rank profusion, but me- in your boots. ‘ es i 
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i Hh CURIOSITIES OF TREE cherry tree, a walnut tree, a aoe = 
i he has seen fruit trees everywhere lining 
| PLANTING. the roads and fields instead of hedges,and 
4 ; = A proverb of northwest India declares probably wondered if English lads could 

n- three things make a man to be truly a pass to and fro every day under the lus- 
i : man—to haye a son born to him, to dig a cious cherries and pears and leave them 
| well, and to plant a tree. It is impossi- uutasted; now he sees nothing but soli- 
‘| ' ble for the untravelled Englishman to tary trees, or scattered groups, which 
ar ie realize the misery of a treeless country. look as though they had planted them- 

ih Europe has its natural deficiency of trees; selves out of whim or playfulness, just 
tae hence bridge-building took the place of where they pleased, not. one of which can 
i the old Aryan tree-planting as an act of bring any money to its proprietor except 

; piety to God, and of duty to the future, by its destruction. Give a German or 
; in the counsels of early Christian teach- Swiss Rauer the tenancy of an English 

* ers of the European nations. Bothin the farm, and he would at once begin to ar- 
i east and west, trees were no doubt the range himself an orchard out of the mere 
t first temples, and the planting of groves unused corners and slices of land he 

was the primative form of church build- would almost certainly find in its fields 
: ing. Abraham, we are told, planteda and along its boundary lines. I must 

| grove in Beersheba, to commemorate his leave it to adepts to determine whether 
solemn covenant, but among his descend- he would show himself a good or bad 
ants it became in time the mark of the agriculturist by his activity. 
pious ruler to ‘cut down the groves,” as ‘Tree planting has, in fact, retained in 
the seats of pagan worship ; the mark of Germany longer than elsewhere some- | 
careless ruler to leave them untouched; thing ofits occult character, binding to- 
and the mark of an impious ruler to plant gether religion, nation and family. In 
and dedicate new groves. It is not hard the Vosgesen, the old German farmers 
to find reasons why the groves naturally were not allowed to marry until they had 
became the first temple. Men were no donesomething for the future good of the 
doubt impressed by the hoary age of tribe by plantinga stated number of wal- 
trees compared with the short life of man. nut trees. | When the amiable and liberal 
A tree was often the centre around which Oberlin was pastor of Waldbach, in the 
each succeeding generation deposited its Steinthal, he sét forward this old custom 
traditions—a visible bond uniting the de- of tree planting as a Christian duty. 
parted with the living,and the living with Tree planting is as necessary a part in ‘ 
the unborn. The cool, grateful shade of many German rejoicings as it has been of 
trees was a natural type of the gracious- French rejoicings during each revolution i 
ness the worshippers sought for from the epoch. The trees of liberty, however, 
power they worshipped—especially in were oftener planted to die—actually as 
eastern lands, where shadow is so except- wellas metaphorically. I have seen trees 
ional. The yearly new birth and death of this kind stripped of all but a crown of 
of their foliage was a national symbol of leaves, planted in German Switzerland to 
human life. The darkness and density mark a local festival. The poor people of 
of the grove, we must add, hid the ob- the village of Cleversuizbach gathered to- 
scen.ties and cruelties which belonged to gether, on the 10th of November, 1859, 
tho darker developments of heathen wor- round the grave of Schiller’s mother, and 

ship. marked the birthday of her son by plant- 
When an Englishman who has been ingalime-tree ‘in the soil that covers 

long absent from his fatherland catches the heart thatloved him best.”—Cham- 
again his first glimpse of its roadsides ber’s Journal. 
and fields through the carriage, perhaps Eases 
nothing strikes him so forcibly as the Mr. Ira B. T. Daman, for many years a 
Picturesqueness and sparseness of the traveling agent for the tobacco house of 

! trees. He has seen trees in level lands Scotten, Lovett & Co., Detroit, has _pur- 
stretching for miles like a thin, diaphan- chased a half interest in the E. D. Clark 
ous wall in dull uniformity ; now he sees & Co. saw-mill, Bay Port, Huron Co., ; 
them merely dotted here and there upon Mich., an. the firm is now known as Ira 

; the landscape, but each tree is more less a B.T. Daman & Co. The new firm intend 
j Picture in itself. Or he has seen in putting in four million feet of logs this 
f mountain lands every spot of available winter. They also have a store of gen- 
t earth seized upon to supply life to a eral merchandise at Bay Port.
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OPERATIONS AT GRANTON. river. This gives them a boomage capac- CBr 
A correspondent of the East Saginaw ity of about 8,000,000 feet. One of these Paik i Chronicle writes as follows concerning the G2™S) the lower one, was constructed ian re the last summer at an expense of $3,000. * i lumbering activities of Granton, Mich.: They have a contract with the railroad UaBe The great institution of Granton is the company to bank 8,000 cords of wood on ry OE lumber manufactory of Messrs. Cross, the track this winter. i Bell Wright & Co. This company is made up With them it is considered a business haa of Mr. George F. Cross, of East Saginaw; policy to pay good wages to good men. cn | Mr, John Wright, and Mr. A.D. Walker. They are paying $26 per month to men in 5 eae This establishment is not only the great the woods—i. e., good men—and haye Ran industry of Granton, but it is one of the made no reduction in the mill men’s ica great institutions of our lumber locality. wages. ea Their mill bu'lding is 40x160 feet and has On the railroad track, a few rods north alk a capacity of 30,000 feet per day. Their of Messrs. Cross, Wright & Co.’s mill, is Sek facilities for sawing long timber are un- located Mr.O. F. Stanton’s mill. Mr. a Oe surpassed and great attention is paid by Stanton has been somewhat unfortunate eh them to this branch of their business. in his mill business, and has not succeed- Ry EB Possessing this facility, which most of the ed in getting through with a very large Hee ik river mills lack, they are constantly re- season’s work. His well gave out at the ine ceiving orders from all parts of the coun- mill and he was obliged to lay pipes to ha a try for bills of long timber for bridge and Cross, Wright & Co.'s pond for a supply ied i j other purposes. The demand for this of water for his boiler, thus incurring a st if sort of timber of course is great, and this great expense and loss of time. His mill ede Be ‘company make a sort of specialty of its is supplied with one circular and two ois manufacture. Their blocks are so ar- shingle machines, each of which has a ee ranged as to admit of lengthening out capacity of 22,000 per day. He has made Al when they desire to saw long timber, and about 1,000,000 since last spring, and a | the addition is readily removed when will continue making all winter. He + short logs are to be sawed. They have also intends to run his circular at night i sawed timber sixty feet in length. during the winter. In his yard at pres- i The company own 10,000 acres of land, ent he has a stock of about 600,000 logs, | upon which the pine is estimated at 100, and will put in enough during the winter 

000,000, and besides this there are large to stock his mill. He is now engaged in j p quantities of oak, ash and elm. Owing to repairing and closing up his mill for ; i the fact that their mill is situated in the greater warmth during the cold weather. 
center of this tract they are enabled to ———— 
stock their mill at any season of the year, ss - consequently there need be no let up to _ Among those who intend to operate in their work winter and summer. The the woods this winter is the firm of Moiles 
length of time, even at this rate, that it & Bros. of East Saginaw, who have lum- fl would require to work their pine has bered since the winter of 1870. The i prompted them to conceive the project of amount of logs they have but in since i doubling their capacities, and had it not they began, are as follows : 1870—1,5000 [ been for the financial dificulties, which 900 feet of logs; 1871— 7,100,000 feet; fh: are stagnating business at present, the 1872—7,300,000 feet. Ofthe cut of last i work would have commenced next spring, Yea! they are carrying over 4,000,000 now peat and it is not impossible even as itis that OD the Tittabawasse. Their operations . |. they may decide to go on with the work, this winter are onl Fat River, Montcalm } 

During the past season they have man- County; and they intend to cut 7,500,000, j ufactured 6,500,000 feet of timber. Of and are now running three camps. They ai this amount they have on hand about reall energetic young mon, and the panic Pak 8,000,000. They ship by rail entirelyand has not affected their determination to i i ; 
their lumber goes to Ohio, different keep busy. pe : points in this state, and various points ——>:>= na Ii east. The prices they have received this A portable mill and a large lot of lum- ey year have averaged over $15 per M. It ber on the line of the Saginaw Valley & a is theintention of the company to bank St. Louis railroad, were recently destroyed ea about 5,000,000 feet of logs in their boom by fire. The lumber, and we believe, al- of at the mill this winter. Their boom con- so the mill, were the property of A. B. et -Sis(s of three ponds formed by damming the Paine, of Saginaw. the H 
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i Lumber, feet.......-.seeeeceses sence ee + 25,000,000" 
i LUMBER SHIPMENTS. Tae nesun cosas dase ateaase INO 

did The shipments from the port of Bay Stit------------++++ svsssrersreeersseveees 18,402 
t City during the month of October in the _ During the season this mill has sawed 

is years named were as follows : 20,000,000 feet of lumber and about 
an | 1873 is72. 3,000,000 lath, while the salt block hay 
Hl Lumber.......... ..-.----28,698,064 33,312,595 manufactured 20,000 barrels of salt. The 

iy ee 8,483,000 amout of lumber sawed is only about one- 
op Shingles...... sssssss-++++ 1,408,500 1,260,000 half of what it would have been had it 
it i Sinvess. 53. ahs aes 08 been possible to have obtained a sufficient 

of Timbereccccicwcticccess ~1a@ —go;e90 Quantity of logs to keep the mill running 
a The amourt of lumber forwarded from °F full time. 
ae Bay City during the past month was Lara Suipments.—The books at the 
A much smaller than during any preceeding Custom House show the following ship- 

‘ month of the season. ment of lath from this port for the season 
i The shipments of lumber from Bay City to the lst of November, and the port of 

by months this season were as following: destination : 
Aptil...ececeseceeceseeeecececesscee cess 878,050 Destination. No. of Pieces 

i I a ee ee Se eee ee 
ENE orvlonesivesviererevese/orse(secrieccone GOSMRDIS Delete 0 se ooo Ne ae iaes.eeee sects SRE AOD 

i SUNY... coc. ese. cece oo -cccvecccccercrece S2i079,621 Sandusky... ......0c00 cocccscccsesescss 815,000 
Rugust onec-cc-cecssens-cceesa=~secenene AIGMOAIS Bullalosscses.00s sc osac- eae eek 100,000 
Beptember...........-c.05 scccoeccscceee BB.T7L208 Tonawanda... 0.25 .scecsesecccoccececse _ 126,000 
oto bek soso. seaeo ses sscsceee A, ONG 06S) Wremont sec c56c << coasts cessccc << cc.c5.c) 1/660,000 

———— rie... "818,000 
Motel csncncs--<---sevssesnn=s-nqoe-SOBINTO0T MtnGK Mier cose 8 oncc05 <0 .c secs cs Seco. 960,000 

INSPECTED UNDER THE LAW, petro iene 
Up to the close of business Thursday es | 

night 84,145,049 feet of lumber had passed Total .....- +++ 00+ seo eeee coos eves + 11,059,000 
J through the office of the Inspector Gen- —'Toreno Surpmenrs.—The following are 

eralin Bay City since the opening of the receipts and shipments of Toledo, for 
navigation. ‘ the week ending Nov. 1, and since the 

The following shipments were made opening of navigation : 
from the port of East Saginaw for the oo 
month ending Oct. 31st: Past Siioes.\Sametine 
Yrumber mites sv.ces-..csseesseocsccoe-s SU BSB OBE Week. Opening. __ 1872. 
Shingles, m ......ee.20- cs cse+ sss cess cess 1,998,000 Lumber, ft........1,946,000 101,693,500 76,408,284 
Lath, m. .....cceceeseseseree ce. cove cess 4,667,000 Lath...........+.. 895,000 16,986,350 18,983,653 
Salt....ceccsececssece seeessesececccceeese 6,680 Shingles... ......, 300,000 5,408,000 18,982,250 

ee ee ee Staves... 00.0.0. Sear 191,300” 24,000 } 

The total amount in pected under the pet wick: Bidbectee. 
law at the office of Inspector Hayden, in Lumber, ft..........++++-106,258 14,877,047 
this city; to Oct. Ist, was 54,790,770, Staves, No.........00-..0. —— 6,124,740 

and to November, 64,314,716 feet. iter cuits 20, To aaa ta0 
_ SHIrMents From Wenona.—The Herald Suinetes.—The Chronicle says the 

gives the receipts and shipments of lum- books of the Custom House at Bay City 
ber, etc, at the Wenona station on the J. show the following shipments of shingles 
L.& S. R.RB., by rail from January Ist to for the entire season to date : 
Oct. 15th, as follows: Destination, No. Shingles. f Cars. Cleveland... ....sseeceee cee sees seeeee 0 #15,175,500 Meret pis nor ee gan ae see ease ee ce ae oes ek AT ai ee eee ae eee SO OOD 
hilpmentecs.5<o-s-cec--0--n-ccn-cisss-vnsoneoB Bll Wohawandal een Skis 0, 

The following table shows the amount S'ndusky........-.-+--.-s.--++++s-ree++++ 2,200,000 2 a Ble chats oma aal aad Tava s se OOOL OOP 
of shipments by vessels from the railroad Fatrport..........sscsssssseecsecseceee se 5103000 
docxs at Wenona: Malta bela 0 2 e osc aceon eee) NOOO. 

i Square timber, cubic feet. ................ 831,700 TOledO.....-e.0eeeeeeeseeeeeee cease eeveee 14,000 
; a Sener arn ee eae es It will be seen that over two-thirds of 

Shingles 200.000 /UIIIIIIIIIN glaioeoo the entire shipments went to Ohio ports— 
i Rie ee aes in exact figures, 16,939,500 shingles went 

Hoods evesss.sessstlsst Sic LTTTI AL an,eoozmo © those ports. 
| Plaster, tOM8....++++++0+e++esee+e++ eeeeee 1,800 The books of the Custom House in this 

In additjon to the above shipments the city show the following shipment of 
following have been made by H. W. Sage shingles from this port for the season to- 
& Co's mill: Nov. Ist, and their destination : 

i 
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RE Destination. No. shingles, PLAYING SEVEN-UP FOR A ae Sadenbysc coco tt cae WIFE. A Te 

Teenie as wiees 450,000 The epidemic of weddings which has PARR eee eee nee 7a.000 prevailed in Covington for the month ape i Sebtabulanss.etecccec TAIL  Gho00 past has given rise to an incident that has OP uaa awakened much commiseration among Spade ey ee the gentlemen, and no small fluttering CRE The shipments for a corresponding among the ladies. Three young Ken- 1g | period in 1872, aggregated 18,842,000, of tuckians had gathered for a game of (ean which 17,361,000 went to Ohio ports. whist, and, while awai-ing the fourth, fell Se Sixty cords of shingle bolts we also to talking of the marrying and giving in ae I shipped to Cleveland this season.—Sagi- marriage, each bantering the other to ipa naw Valley Enterprise. join the loving caravan, and each prompt- $ es a i ly declining any portion of it for himself. ae pe ee Finally, it being agreed that they owed Ca Manocany—The best mahogany comes one sacrifice to their country, it was de- oe from Hoaduras, in the shape of squared termined to play a game of “seven-up,’” pre logs, which are cut into thin boards for the loser to marry within ‘six months. ‘he ha veneering after reaching the United States Solemn pledges were exchanged and the tee i and European markets. The cutting of game commenced amid the most profound cee the trees and squaring of the logs isdone silence. They were all gentlemen of the cite by the natives, in parties of thirty or keenest sense of honor, and as likely to res li forty. The work begins in August and rob the public treasury as to repudiate a a continues until the last of December. bet fairly lost. It may be conceived, ret hy The trees are cut some ten or twelve feet therefore, how earnestly contested was a oR above the ground, stages being erected game upon which hung so heavy a stake. pe for the purpose. As the accessible parts ~ From the very start luck set in against iy ' of the forest have long ago been culled, the most confirmed bachelor of them all— ve the cutting parties have been compelled a gentleman thoroughly at home in soci- f | to penetrate every year farther into the ety, and much admired by the sex, but as NE interior. They build cabins for their deeply opposed to matrimony as Decimus [ four or five months sojourn, and live Roach or St. Simeon Stylites. He wes I among venomous reptiles and swarming no mean player, either, but he played insects as best they may, resting during against fate. High, low, Jack and the { ‘the intense heat of the day, and often game avoided him as society does a con- i working at night by the light of torches. vict, and as his last opponent went out on q aS eee a turned Jack, his hand came down on cc hale keoF e the table with a terriffic crash, anda half Hourran ror rae Centrat.—The Ash- shout, half groan, “It’s just my luck.” land Press says: Four hundred men are _This was his only complaint, however. 7 still at work on the Central this side of He took his loss as quietly as usual. t Stevens Point, and the intention of the May be he drank afew more glasses of beer, : company is to complete 100 miles before and sat a little later over the fire-place at A discontinuing work. The track is now night. May be his laugh wasa little less $ 93 miles this side the Point. We have cheery, and the haggard look abput his i the best reasons for our opinion that the eyes more frequent,but he made no moan. = BE Central will complete their road next Sympathy was proffered him in abund- ae season. 1n the present financial break- ance, but he quietly putit aside. A halfa ‘ down the fact that the Central company dozen good parties were suggested, but he 2 continue work with 500 men and pay gave the jesters to understand that he at them promptly, and is in condition to was competent to choose his own wife, and ote pay all liabilities within a short time, there wasa sort of savage look about his Teas shows them to be on a solid foundation. eyes thatrendered jesting uncomfortable: i He 1, Hurrah for the Central ! Nobody knows, as yet where his choice Ae Hi 
may fall, and the general impression is, oe Bg EQ, an a ee that when the time draws near he will se- Pee A youthful correspondent wants to lect a half-dozen names and “cut” for it. > he know what magazine would give him the The first of May is the day set for the ERE highest position the quickest. A powder wedding, and it will be our mournful FE Be ie magazine would hurry him a few. duty to write his obituary.—Cin. Times. oe 
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1 EAU CLAIRE ITEMS. Satrep Woop.—It is a curious fact,and 
| From the Eau Claire Free Press. one of great practical importance in 

i, ; 5 . eth k a structural science, that in the salt mines 
i A partial estimate of the work done of Poland and Hungary the galleries are 
He this summer by lumbermen on the west supported by wooden pillars, which are 
t ‘side of the river gives the following re- found to last unimpaired for ages, in con- 
ft sults: sequence of being impregnated with salt, 

i i ab. Shaw, Cos tember eons seca eee while pillars of brick and stone, used for 
on Pickets........c0.-sssssesssssseesses ses 90,000 the same purpose, crumble away in a 
ce “Bhingles.-.----++--01+- seseseesessese e+ 2,850,000 shert time by the decay of their mortar. 
if Boyd Ranalic22 02007070 Stamn'e00 It is also found that wooden piles, driven 
4 Ingram & Kennedy, Lumber.........-----25,500,000 into the mud of salt flats and marshes, 

H Path soccrccriseccrstsstisereers coerese 8000080 ast for an unlimited time, end are used 
4 Smith & Bufingion, Lumber....-.-2..... 4,500,000 for the foundation of brigk and stone ed- 

; Bhingles.........00+seeeereeeeeeee sees eres 2,000,000 jfices ; and the practice of treating timber, 
| aaa nee oy immersing it for some time in sea wa- 

The planing mills and cabinet shops in ter, after it has been seasoned, is gener- 
! this city have reduced the number and ally admitted to promote its durability. 

wages of their employes somewhat, on There are some experiments which ap- 
account of the stringency of the times and pear to show that, after the dry rot has 
the comparatively small demand for such commenced, immersion in salt water ef- 
work during the winter. Rundle & Free fectually checks its progress and pre- 
employ seventeen men at present and pay Serves the remainder of the timber. If 
$2.25 to men who received $2.75 during care be taken to renew the coat of paint 
the summer and $2.50 for work which re- 88 often as it decays, wood on the outside 
cently commanded $3.00. They will run of the bulldings may be made to last for 
the mill all winter. centuries; paint, however, is no preserv- 

i ative against the internal or dry rot, not- 
Ingram & Kennedy have already three withstanding the opinion so generally 

or fourcampsin the woods. Their five prevalent to the contrary. 
«mills will need twenty five or thirty mil- 
lions feet of logs for the ensuing season. >= 

Smith & Buffington’s new mill will not | Marrers at Beer SioveH.—The cold 
be completed before next summer, owing and stormy weather of the past two weeks 
to the hard times. All the material, both has completely closed up rafting business 
lumber and machinery is on hand. About for thisseason. At the rafting boom the 
$15,000 have been invested in it already slough is frozen over. 
and the completed work will not stop The amount of logs rafted out during 
much short of $40,000. the present season of 1873 is 75,500,000 

feet; brailed 15,500,000 feet—Total 91, 
CC ees : : A 

A train on the Wisconsin Central road , 1tis the intention of the B. 8. Co. to 
‘between Amh:rst a1 d Stevens Point was gaia ie] present setting: wore, ae 
stopped the other day by a huge black bess a . ante Be = s beds hie 
‘bear who sat on the rails. After eyeing the 182” ebeees ici acon onee a 
locomotive for a few minutes, he leisurely S'V!?S ee bactey Suma ae to) Urn Ode gel 
(ectied of aie the woods raft double the amount of logs heretofore 

: : handled, which will enable parties owning 
Among the estimates of the chief en- logs in the slough to get through and run 

gineer of the army for river and harbor to market, while the water is at a good 
improvments the coming year, the sum of Stage. 

; $750,000 is asked for the improvement of Mr. Charles Hewett, who for a number 
, the Fox and Wisconsin rivers. of years has had charge of the general im- 

{ _ provements on Black river, has been en- 
‘ The Marquette Mining Journal says: gaged by the company to superintend 

; Never gamble with a Negaunee lumber- that business on Beef Slough. About 
j man for your bill of fare at the Grand twenty-five men are at work at present, 

' Pacific, when on your way to Chicago, and an additional force will soon be put 
t ‘You'll be the loser even if you beat him. on, when the weather becomes more set- 
' Ask Hartman. tled.—Hau Claire Free Press. 
7 
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LUMBERING IN CALIFORNIA. perseverance have raised the Towles Hey) 
Ss from common mill hands, at $40 per By ; i Tur Towre Brorners, tHe Larcrsr Month, to the leadmg lumbermen on ie 0: 0. s this side of the mountains, their four Hee PERATORS ON THE Oraer SIDE OF ow mills, in the course of the season, oer tHE Mountairs—How Tury Have cutting and sending to market more ie Grown Yrom Common Locezrs ro lumber than all the other mills from ita L @ Lume —T: Cary Auburn to the summit combined. # a eet jes aps Al. Towle is the head of the firm, as- E 

= sisted by George and Edward, who Roa Weadas Denies are both partners in the business. tee hee No Pontes 1873, | By prudent industry these brothers t4edk ; 5 d from their wages loggers oh This thrifty mountain town, situa- money enough to purchase thecal Dll ted about two miles east of Dutch ; hich th loyed. With ny Flat, on the Central Pacific railroad, this (D ti h Flat m ail) f 25 ; ut 

s , atch Flat r Tse outdoes all other railroad towns on = ik — y aa he the western slope of the Sierra Ne- os tHe | vadas in the extent and magnitude and strong hearts and willing hands Pte Be 
of its lumber trade. In the dozen of eee He ct ae ; 5 i! folorn looking buildings that make gbon er Mt up this ae at ae people who ‘rade of California. After getting i et hy 
sweep past on the overland trains Possession of the Dutch Flat mill, oe would imagine that the annual busi- their next venture was to build a ait ness of this dilapidated little burg small mill at Blue Canyon, to supply Es runs up into the millions. the new mines in that section. The 35 In the door of a building—which Working of the latter did not prove | bears strong resemblance to a section lucrative, and the mill, which barely | of snow shed—stands a man clad in Paid expenses, was moved over into i a cotton blouse and a pair of blue Canyon creek, on the line of the j overalls, the legs of the latter gar- Dutch Flat and Donner Lake stage i 
ment being stuffed into a pair of the road; erty vou an own as the Kear- roughest looking cowhide boots im- S®78° mill. Undiscouraged by the agittable. This man may be the sen- f#ilure at Blue Canyon, the Towles, ¢ 
ior, or perhaps he is the junior mem- ee 1868, aoe eres the moun- ber of the firm of Taylor & Pickens, *#is, in the dead of winter, the ma- Hh but in either case the man has an Chinery for a first-class mill. This honest face, decided business qualifi- ™#®chinery was hauled across in wag- } cations, and a bank account of a hun- "8: the roads at the time being ' dred thousand or so. blocked with from six to ten feet of ; Alta was at one time the terminus S2°W- It took their teams an entire i 
of the railroad, and had four or five _ to ere = me mailes from eH, times the population that it now has ; Rees vaeey: ‘ill onner a ; h but though most of its inhabitants e ere the new 1 hs iii Be- : i left, business still stuck to the town. emia a this ente Avan Al. ay This continued prosperity is princi- *0We an interview with Charley ea pally due to the energy and industry Crocker. The conversation took up Peay 
of the Towle Brothers, who have Just two minutes of Mr. Crocker's ee made Alta the base of their opera- time when, without pen, ink or paper, be I 
tions in a lumber trade of such mag- A CONTRACT Pe i nitude that all other lumber interests was made with the Central Pacific Lee between Auburn and Truckee are railroad, wherein the latter agreed to ee mere bagatelles in comparison. Fif- purchase all the lumber that the new E q i teen years of tireless and ceaseless mill could cut for two years. The rye i 
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: t snow sheds were then in process of of its saw (running at the ordinary 

L construction, the daily consumption rate), as timed by Mr. Towle and 
{ of lumber ‘for this purpose being myself, is at the rate of 100 feet per 

- enormous. The Towle Brothers ran minute, thus making 6,000 feet per 

me their mill night and day, tle day hour and footing up tothe enormous 

i) , shift of eleven hours cutting not less rate of 72,000 feet in a shift of twelve 

oF than 35,000 feet. Buteven this rapid hours. This saw will pass through a 
ce work was found to be too slow for log 120 feet long in one minute, and 

if t Mr. Crocker’s army of carpenters, could acontinuous supply be kept up 

4 and another mill had to be set up in (in which the time for moving back 
oy the same building. The capacity of would not be lost) it would cut 
uf this double mill was 100,000 feet of through a string of logs 7,200 feet 

f lumber in the twenty-four hours. long in a single hour, and with as 

! The receipts of this firm (during much apparert ease as a knife goes 

these two years) from the railroad through butter. The readers of the 
company averaged about $30,000 per Zecord can imagine what a terrible 

' month, the lumber selling at twelve drain on the surrounding timber such 
to thirteen dollars per thousand, and a mill as this will make in a few 
during the entire time of these heavy years. Notwithstanding the im- 
transactions between the Towles and mense amount of material handled 

Mr. Crocker not a single dispute in- at this mill, the arrangements are so 

volving so much as the cost of one admirable and the workmen so thor- 
foot of lumber ever occurred between oughly understand their respective 

i them. When the snow sheds were duties, that not the slightest delay or 
finished the demand for lumber at inconvenience ever occurs. As soon 
once fell off, but the energetic firm, as the lumber is cut it is placed on 
whose hands could not remain idle cars and immediately moved over a 
for a single day, brought back across narrow gauge track 
the mountains their best mill, set it oleae 
up in Canyon creek, about midway 
between Blue Canyon and Alta, and A stream of water passes under the 
called it the Alabama. The remain- 88W, receives the saw-dust and de- 
ing Truckee mill they sold, this being posits it a quarter of a mile away. 
the only instance, I believe, in which The edging machine used in the Al- 
this firm ever sold anything they ac- abama is a model of ingenuity and 
quired, excepting, of course, the lum- does its work in the most rapid and 
ber cut for that purpose. Recently satisfactory manner. This edger is 
your correspondent had occasion to 2m entirely new invention, from the 
visit their chain of mills. They are fertile brain of George Towle. The 
all built on the line of the old stage Patent is not yet “ applied for,” and 
road, on Canyon creek, and are situ- Dever will be, for George thinks that 
ated at about an equal distance of he can invent another and still better 
four miles apart. Of the upper or edger in the time he would be likely 

to lose in securing a patent for the 
ep ee admirable machine he has construct- 

Mr. Dave Irwin has been for the last ed. After dinner, with the mill 
six years the energetic and gentle- hands, Al. and George Towle rode 

f manly manager. The capacity of the with me to Canyon creek, to visit 

Kearsarge is small, cutting only 20,- their mill there, and also their plan- 
; 000 feet per day. Next in order ing establishment, situated at Alta 

comes the Alabama, and contrary to woodshed. Canyon creek mill has 
} the history of our day, as regards ca- been lately reconstructed. New ma- 
: pacity and power, it is far ahead of chinery has been put in capable of 
| the Kearsarge. The cutting capacity doubling the former capacity of the 

|
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anill. Twenty-five thousand feet per THE TRADL ONTHE SUSQUE- * Ae ‘day is the average work of this estab- HANNA. ee lishment. The season, however, lasts 

i 2H} nearly the entire year, the snow fall 
Ape at this altitude being very much Taz Conprt10n or aoe AMONG THE ei 

dighter than at either of the upper Loumsznqex—Tax Great Sus- Bul mills, 
QUEHANNA Boom. : 

THE DUTCH FLAT MILL am Be 3) is only run in winter, water being the Comespondience of the Now York Times. ; Le } motive power. In their lumber yard Peirce ines oo ae py i . . e e city is situated on the north bank ae 
-at Alta, which at Present contains be. of the ‘Susquafi river, in a valley of re tween two and three million feet of great beauty and loveliness. On the Bey ‘ugar pine, common and white pine, sents ae au Be aoe poten Pee : 2 5 le ‘agile, and on the north are oa VE spruce, cedar, etc., is their planing the foot hills of the Alleghanies Wil. af mill. The two planing machines in liamsport, which is the capital of Lycom- pelt the building turn out ten thousend ing county, was founded in 1796, but up at feet of planed lumber per day. Here to 1850 the Population numbered only eh are also several box and lath ma- 1600. ae Grate cnce then hes been uy ‘chines. The firm are in possession aude ee roe ce of from eight to ten thousand acres sale manufacture, and this business, ee of first-class timber land, over half of within the past fifteen years, has made i As i which has been purchased from the immense progress. The first mill was Pe railroad company. They entirely ig- started by Mayor Ferkins in 1845, It aa i nore the dishonest system of procur- was the only one of any size which man- Fis ing land by means of “ dummies,” Ufactured pine lumber for the market, ‘| and they claim, with just pride, that between Lock Haven and oe every acre of land that ever came atthe ress Gas tioeee ae ; end | into their possession was secured by shingle mills number close upon fifty, f honest means. Their narrow gauge each employing, on the average, between i road, which connects with all the fifty and sixty men. 
mills, is ten miles long. Tue grading, _ It has often been predicted that a de-. ties and iron of this road cost $25,- Cline in the lumber business must take 000 per mile. The working force in Pisee, pee she atuinare of aoe aud these mills consists of one hundred = eaten paoatt cee pues white men and fifty Chinamen. They handled than ever. re i vase in logging one hundred oxen and There are too immense quantities of twenty-five horses. The wages of pine yet in the mountains, and should ! the different mills range from $125 to that become exhausted, there is suifii- $40 per month, with board, no white cient hemlock left to run the mills for iy man receiving less than $50. The ™many years. But, paoagt the amount of lumber sells at from $50 to $14 per june handled os auld hee bs peated cap M, and finds a ready market at va- adeeb ae ian in 1872, Sopot x i rious points between Salt Lake City This year has been exceptionally quiet, = 4h and San Francisco ; the shipments and since the commencement of the fi- A to points on the Oregon and Visalia nancial troubles sales have fallen off, and he railroads are also very large. While in the yards here are immense piles of ‘ : the lumber mills ‘in and about ey, deecrptan ot ce ae * * » Such as it is see al sea- ae Truckee can justly complain of a dull son, This is accounted for by the fact year, the Towle Bros. are not so that dealers in the principal oti ya és 7 ipal cities and fe troubled, dull years having but little towns who retail the lumber are now ae effect on their already well established giving orders only for such quantities as . and permanent trade. we already been sold by them, and qa 
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aie e 
bi show no disposition to Jay in any stuck. men engaged fastened the logs together 
if Prices have, as a consequence, declined in the form of rafts. This method was- 
ce slightly. No improvement is looked for attended with great hardships as well as. 

| 1 before the spring. danger, and before the building of the 
Bb Collections are very slow and uncer- great boom smaller temporary booms had 

eB tain, and the banks are very cautious in been constructed; but the increase of 
ch their operations. The whole of the saw the lumber business was so great that a 
ai mills, it is expected, will be stopped ina company was organized to build one 

{ few weeks. large enough, it was thought, to meet: 
of As is usual at thistime of year themen all demands. After four years expe- 
Hy employed in the milis will be then sent rienceit became manifest that its copay 

: to the woods to cut timber for the next would have to be enlarged, and accord- 
iE year’s stock. In view of the existing ingly, extensions were made, and have 
| condition of business, and taking into since been continued until it is now a 

‘4 consideration the heavy stocks still on work of vast magnitude and strength, 
it hand, but one-half the usual number and extends several miles up the river. 

t will be employed this winter, and then It has cost upward of a million of dol- 
; only at a reduction in wages. lars, and will hold over three hundred 

t The mills have been up to this timé, millions of feetof lumber. In the spring 
and those now in operation are still run- time it is packed full of logs, wedged to- 
ning full time with no reduction in gether so solidly that one can safely cross 
wages. The stock of lumber on hand at the river on them. The following table 
the close of 1872 was 110,105,619 feet shows the number of logs rafted out | 
greater than it was the previous year, each year since 1862, and the foot-board 
while the amount of lumber cut and measure: 
manufactured this year has also largely Years, No. of Logs. Ft.-Bd. Measure. 
excreta of 1872, endo ae ougnt FREE oan ocenni 196,058..-+00+-0 00+ 37,859,651 

j that by o: getting out e usi sees deen eeeceeee VATS ..eeeeeer eres 76,475,826 

quantity ducing the coming winter, mat- Mobnw-----—-- SuS-~-—------ SEER 
ters will be so arranged that any great 1866................ 615,373 .. .........118,841,494 
fall in prices will be prevented. MOTI SOBRE o ccc. 
The following ee the ae TROD sees sossce eens s TsO80,B1L. cos scs22 200+ 228,060,305 

of lumber from this city since the year Jsceocess eens ones Ug0OQsTITcveccceh ces <-825s190,078: 

1870, up to the present time : Tea ae an a 
Years. Total Feet. 1873—Not yet ascertained, but ssid to be largely in 
ISTO coo eeevsssecesersneecsseeees cone see 250,64 078 excess of last year. ; 
BU ate cere The number of men and boys em- 

Bia Lasser ployed on the boom during the working 
The falling off in the shipments of seme arate at to Bi 50 ner. 

1872 was, it is said, owing to the preva- 3,87 Sian to the amounts pad 
lence of the horse disease. The great ae atihere ad avled ait 
snow storm which occurred the closing aeciaee other ways. dies mae 

; wer ap the year materially affected the 1864 the sum of $10,256.38 was zai ator 

s rope alone. In it reac! 817.- 
pera tea rapa aera 25 ; in 1872, $35,000 ; but in addition to 

To a stranger unacquainted with the this $7,000 was paid for the wooden pegs 
method in which logs are floated down ysed with the rope in rafting the logs, 
the river from the pineries above, and making a total of $42,000 for these two 
the manner in which they are rafted to items alone. At the present time the 
the different store ponds at the mills, pumber of logs at the boom and yet to- 

i visit to the great Susquehanna boom be rafted, is very small, and these will 
i would convey some idea of the vastness he all taken out of the river and put in 

f and extent of the lumber business, This stock ponds and yards during the com- 
boom is situated in the river just above ing week. 
the city, and is said to be the largest in Eich oo PRES: Nas 
the United States. It was built by a "Et sot sae ee 

f company in 1850, and previous to its The Union Lumbering Company’s 
E construction the logs coming down from mill at Chippewa Falls, shut down on 
t the woods above had to be secured by the 12th, having cut 40,000,000 feet of 
; the aid of small boats, from which the lumber this season. 

: 
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LOG CROP OF MINNESOTA. Wns the finest tracts of really availabie ee] 

and valuable soft pine in the United Hae Scere States, and the most of it. His pine lands Ue Assrract FRow THe Forracomryc Re- may be summarized as follows: On the ies PORT FoR THE Seconp Disrrictr—Fax- Saginaw, 30,000 acres; on the Manistee Be LING orr oF Turrry-Tures Per Cent #24 Au Sable, 90,000 acres; on the Chip- i at . pewa, in Wisconsin, 30,000 acres. Total, ree FRoM THE Last YEAR’s Propucr. 150,000 acres. : ue 

From the Minneapolis. Tribune, Nov. 25. FEELING REGARDING THE ned 
We have been furnished by Maj. Geo. FOX RIVER IMPROVE. ie i -A. Camp, surveyor general for the second = Eo district, with an abstract of his forth- MENT. Bid soning repent of the number of logs rem the Bertin Tomcual, bag | scaled in his district during the last year, = Paul and the estimate of the aaa thaé wil ye oe Wmnepegts ato jthiat tae Fox (River ea # will secure its share of attention, the com- oo VE be scaled in 1874. The amount of logs ing g mmer, Operations in the vicinit ae ve scaled and manufactured at this point aie see wil a eueced ance aE ae during the past year. was 161,880, 670 = ae eis ia thie Sacin The ae ‘Tsk if feet, |The following. figures shaw;'this ZeTeo" 22 Pens 2s ae enemies The he ’s business and the estimate for next ‘)2°rS, are at work near Ae a J ear! about half way between Berlin and Eure- Ey yeas: <3 ka at the present time, making the neces- : it if 

Fou 1673. No. Ferr. Sary arrangements for a lock, and we G4 , Amount of logs sealed for boomage.......161,880,670 understand on good authority that an- eat Amount manafactared st Anoka a other lock will be put in somewhere at a ie amcarnaneistmicn molt bakwoen) Berka) and Princeton. Pt ae Se gt Ghanad 222222800008 The Eureka lock will raise the water oe ‘Amount manaticurod te Siear Waar’ "S080 above some two feet, but embankments al “Estimated amount now in booms........ 3),000,000 Will be thrown up to prevent the flooding MS 
‘Total, Doane ofthe marshes along the river, which ‘ ‘ Bese ee ee” anid involve an immense loss of water. i So that the total amount of the log We have it on good authority that the crop, old and new, in the second district, improvement will be pushed with vigor for the year 1873, was 226,380,670 feet. next summer, and the time, we believe, is j Estimate von 1874. ? not far distant when a good stage of wa- t -Amount of old logs on hand.............-80,000.000 ter will be secured in the Fox and Wis- | Estimated amount that will be consin rivers from the Mississippi river cut this winter........4. 022+ ..ssee+0+-120,000,000 to Green Bay. The people in the valley 
Total..eeeee.eeee.sseeeeeseee+-150,000,000 Of the Fox and Wisconsin have waited 

The amount of the crop for 1873, then, ‘‘lo, these many years” to see the im- i is larger by 76,380,670 feet than the esti- provement consummated, and it looks a ite 
mated amount for 1874. The reasons for little, aye,a good deal as though their this falling off have been fully explained hopes would soon be realized. 
in these colums heretofore. oe ; 

Mr. Ira P. Bradford, last week, we 4 
Mr. Davin Wanrp’s great wealth rests learn from the Superior Times, started ¥ i in his immense amount of pine lands in out his men and teams to establish camps eG Michigan and Wisconsin, amonting to on the Brule river, and expects to get out f over 150,000 acres, every forty acres of 1,000,000 feet of logs, which he will bank ea which he has been over himself, making a on the lake shore near the mouth of the ay careful estimate of the number and di- Brule. Messrs. Peyton & Kimball have Heb mensions of the trees, and noting all the started one or two camps on the Nemadji, f ae characteristics of soil. His land was and will probably establish others. We ee meazly all selected from close observation have not the particulars, but learn ae years before most people had an idea of Messrs. Torenus, Staples and others wiil, Be their ultimate value, and the very best aslast year, have several crews at work eae taken ; location upon stieams and facfli- on the upper St. Croix, taking their sup- det ties for running the timber to market were plies from this place over the road now eae carefully conaloredl, so that to-day he being put in order by our county. er 
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in REDUCTION OF WAGES NOT tingencies the issue of which cannot now 
| AN EVIL be forseen. It is believed, however, 
; F: that the area of high rents, dear commo- 

‘ The Boston Lumber Trade advances the dities, and large wages will soon be 
UE : . A a . thing of the past. 
; 1 following considerations which we com- is to the effect of a lower ‘standard of 

‘ 1 mend to the attention of both manufac- wages, should it be permanent in the 

ee. turers and employes in every department prices of lumber, as the cost of manufac- 
4 of that labor : ture is one element of the price, it may be 
al : : reasonably presumed that it will have its 

i a cee Ce effect. Itmay, however, bea matter of i ti ¥ hich y The 1 doubt whether it will be sufficient to offset: 
ai pala re e aie, hore ak . ee that steady increase of cost which must 
of Vvatne OF WaBes IS to be Bauged oy their result from the rapid diminution of the- 
: purchasing power rather than by their reas and sources of timber supply. This. 
i actual at uf hen ues oe at the diminution with the increase of demand 

time, as a result of the reduction of wages, incident to the rapid development of pop- 
or of the cireamstances which, operating wistion in all parts of the country, and 
generally er ve yuauees ae the commu- especially at the west will with hardly a 

{ aa ae a a mas a aon See doubt keep up and even increase the price 
ae aanaitie ee ee ari es Gee of lumber, whatever influence in the con-- 
that reduction of wages may not te of trary direction other causes may exert. 

any real detriment to the workman. He Segara 
may be and usually is better housed, fed, MICHIGAN LUMBERMEN MAK- 
and clothed, and can lay by more money, ING READY FOR PROS- 
in a time of low than of high wages. It PERITY. 

: Baas Oc Ogata meen NCO On most of the main streams and their 
ona worenemen ie Unite. tributaries there still remain large quan- 
Beater noe os oe eats ue ? infl ja- tities of logs of the cut of last winter and 

tion of prices and the increase of wages, fhe wineer Deca a ae M6 ae 

wage vegna yt the weet = they were amount rafted out this season. This be- 
gob St oe eee ees ing the case, with the additional fact that 

this position. e are apparently return- “the times are hard,” that money is. 

ing ejtheranie wa sieataed af (prices as scarce, that the price of lumber is exceed- 
toa very considerable proportion of the ingly low, and the stocks of sawed lumber 
Spence ne Gold a spnroeching now on hand are unusually large, the 

= a te bois basis. “This will va course of our lumbermen in operating but. 
caine See affect the price of arti- littleis eminently wise, and would be so- 

len y Brice. even if they were financially able to doso, cles imported from other countries, and year of the activity diaplavca herein 
the reduced rate of wages will diminish too would ‘havecu a alt el deseerouly 

the Roe Seponiee sea ee eee while the present state of affairs will have. 
productions. The sooner the fact that a tendency ip “clean ont? ast of eee 

k we are coming back to the cumalanoes rilla deal, men of no experience, oa 
SxiEnne Rene, fee the et oa ae is CoD- acting under the idea that every one that. 
tits et ie ace On ant creme, touched lumber was sure to accumulate are recognized, the better it will be for in- wealth: dausiched-outdsd st Gales bane 

CERES DORE OSE RIEGEL injured legitimate dealers but will bring: 
As a result of this chrinkage in values, disaster upon themselves. ‘That it will re- 

ane: a hepnce Lek ae an - ee sult beneficially in the end is self-evident. 
ath 6k 5: Sagii terprise. 

pected to follow. This process, has, it is sen oan i 
said, already commenced in some of our Tee Got Hee 
large cities, the landlords having pru- From? every? manufacturing towm 

: dently submitted toa reduction of from throughout the Eastern and Middle- 
ten to twenty percenton the reprenta- States comes the announcement of a 
tion of tenants, whose wages have been temporary suspension of operations, or, 

; reduced. Whether this reduction will be as is more generally the case. The east 
; permanent depends very much on con- is “ tighter up” than the west.
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LUMBERING IN MAINE. that has for years done a prosperous bus” yen 
A . iness. From a leading lumberman on the Age tt 

correspondence writes to the We Penobscot waters I learn that good cour- ee 
York Herald from Augusta, Me., that he age is manifested there, and that the hard 7 he 
has conversed wiih an agent of the heavi- times will not prevent running down in aa 
est lumbering corporation in the state, the spring thawings the usual amount. 4 By | 

the Coburn land Company, and also with Abner, Toothaker, & Co., the large oper- 4 A } 
the president of the Kennebec Land and ators on the Sandy River, will put the Tod 
Lumber Company, second in interest, and ysual number of men into the woods. So Peat 
they represent that there will be the usual there will be logs enough for the mills be 

amount of logs floated down on rivers that are situated upon the 5,000 streams Py 
when the ice breaks up next spring for in our state, upon the running of which ey 
the use of the mills. This will apply es- depends, in a large measure, the business oa 
pecially to the Kennebec and Androscog- prosperity of the state. Notbing but the ae 
gin Rivers, but it may havea general ap- continued tightness of the money market Tf 
plication to theothers. The number Of can cripple this important business. A fou 
teams and men to be put into the woods loosening of the purse-strings, a little vy j 5; 
will not be a ee as in former years, courage, an increase of confidence in the yp 
because the market has been overstocked business, integrity of individuals and cor- En 
with logs the past year, and not only are porations will make the next season a busy bee i i 
“the woods fullof ’em,” but the rivers and prosperous one inthe lumber man- a ie 
and booms also. There are more than Ehciavins be cians of Maine see 
can be taken care of this winter, there- 8 i fee HR 
fore, there will be lessthan the average ST ‘ if 
smonnt of logs at in the woods; but the [MPROVEMENT OF THE CHIP- a \ 

logs carried over from last year’s over- Hea 
stock, with what will be cut the coming PEWA AND MISSISSIPPI a i 
winter, will give the average supply for RIVERS. He 
Rape seson. Labor will be eneep in the From the Chippewa Herald. a4 
woods, and teams can be bought up cheap, Th : ps - % 

» A e subject of water in the upper Mis- ae fl 
2 je summer's work being closed up and sissippi river, is beceming Gaite an im- : 
uae Fs arene sme cemmnl portant one to the business interests of {| 

toatl maiup ofthe men whore bene CHD 24 sncouraging ono | 
Nebeet tr sete eet rs towards it. Railroads may do away fe . 

pe tnd of eemets, awno eye vee eno largely with passenger traffic ee the Mis- | 
make potitendstmese? 8 sissippi, but it will always be used for the 

s f transportation of freight. Besides, navi- | 
The Coburn Land Company, of which gable streams exert a healthy influence on 

the Spragues, of Rhode Island, are the the question of railroad freight, and hence 
principal corporators, own a vast tract of al) species of legislation tending to injure 
land in Somersett county,, on which they them, should be put down. 
will operate this winter, with the curtail- Gen. B. S. Roberts, and old and ex- f 

ment I have suggested above. This land perienced engineer, has been considering ‘ 
is owned on a ae EL to ex-governor for some time the problem of getting more ‘ 
Abner Coburn for $1,000,000, and is water into the Mississippi, and has come 
therefore entirely safe from attachment to the conclusion that the most feasible | 
from any liabilities of the Spragues. way is to cut a way from the head waters i 
Neither will the business of the compary of the Chippewa river to Lake Superior— qe He 
be greatly affected by the Sprague embar- distance of some ten miles—so that the Sah 
rassment. The Kennebec Land and waters of the lake can flow down the river, Pee fi 
Lumber Company, who have steam saw- through Chippewa Falls, and frc@ thence PAL 
mills in Augusta and Gardiner, have ex to the Mississippi, at Lade Pepin. What 3 
tensive tracts of lands at the headwaters effect this effect this would have on the a : 

of the Kennebec, and at the meeting of logging and lumbering interests here, is tek 
the directors, just held, it was decided to easy to fore tell. ies 
continue the usual operations in the woods pe tibet aa k is 
this winter. Ira D. Sturgis, who is build- Sasser AE Pe eh 
ing a large steam mill at Wiscasset, Col. Not over one-half the usual number of neg Ae 
H. A. Dewitt and J. Manchester Haynes, lumber camps will be in operation on the ee ae 
are largely interested in this company, Peshtigo this winter. “he is 

ea 
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i iH CRANBERRIES IN NORTHERN county 1s said & boul about one-third 
pe as large as usual. This will cause a great 

f WISCONSIN. scarcity in the markets east and necessi- 
i The Oshkosh Northwestern, has the ate arise in prices. Already berries are 
: following in relation the cultivation of the = and . tered, ona $15, it ie be- 

i an ii n is lieved, will be the ruling figures in a few 
; : a ge Burners “coat, of this weeks. These prices to the Burnett 

4 x aE county pickers, who are having a good 
ee Since the threatened decline in the lum- yield, will make the investment a profit- 
oe ber interest, capital in this section has able one. 

Te been tending in another direction, and 
af many have been putting their money into SS 
of cranberry lands. jome have invested in 
this the vicinity of Berlin, others near New NEW BARKING MACHINE FOR 
4 London, and a large number have secur- AMES WOOD PULP MILL, 

4 edland in Burnett county. Near the ; cae 
t head water of the St. Ore cies. in that. The oP elon Post gives eae 

Tt county, there is a large tract of marsh, ting description of an improvement that 
: watered by small streams which form the has just been applied to the wood pulp 

St. Croix, and a number of Oshkosh pill of Mr. Amesin Appleton, Wis.: 
‘ capitalists have purchased some 5,000 a a * 5 

acres, nearly all of which is peculiarly The machine consists of a huge iron 
adapted to the growth of the cranberry, cylinder with a file surface which re- 
which is indigenous of the soil. All the Volves inside of an iron encasement at the 
requisites—muck with sandy subsoil, an Tate of 600 times a minute. When it is in 
abundant supply of water, etc.—are to be Operation the blocks of wood are placed 
had herein just the right proportion, ©T0ss-wise on an inclined plane, and 
Four companies from this city are now When they slide downward and come in 

‘| operating these marshes, and at present Contact with the cylinder a very rapid 
are engaged in harvesting the crop. The Tevolutionis given to them. At this first company owns forty-three “forties,” time a leveris adjusted which causes a ; 
or 1,720 acres, nearly all producing the Piston to moye down this inclined plane 
largest berries. So great, indeed, is the 84 press the block of wood against the 
crop that not more than an eight can be Tevolving cylinder. This piston rod has 
gathered, owing to the scarcity of help. ® Square end, and that surface which 
It is expected, however, that at least Comes in contact with the block of wood 
1,000 barrels will be safely secured. The i8 of convex shape which gives the block second company has forty-two “forties” 2 kind of oscillating motion, and in case / 
and are busily engag.d in picking. The its dimensions are not symmetrical, every 
third company has twenty-four “forties,” part of its surface is pressed against the 
or 960 acres of land. The fourth lot con- Cylinder all the same and the bark strip- 
tains 240 acres. ped clean from its surface. This piston 

The marsh is situated twenty-four Operates in a steam cylinder and of 
miles from Rush City, Minnesota, and Course is elastic in its movements which 
eighteen miles from Pine City, on the St, Temoves all danger of accidents from 
Pauland Duluth railroad, and eight or breakage. One of these machines will 
ten miles from Grantsburg, Wis. It is Strip the bark from eight cords of wood 
an unsettled region of country where im ten hours, and its great utility will be 
help is searce and very difficult to obtain, "ecognized when we state that itsaves the 
So scarce is it, that the berries this year work of twenty men and saves a waste of 
are nearly all picked by means of rakes, Material in the proportion of one cord in 

which neccssitates the loss of at least 25 ten. 
per cent of the berries, Staves are sent The practical workings of this machine 

; there by way of St. Paul, and coopers are perfect in every respect, No matter 
j are at work on the marsh “knocking to- what the size or shape of the blocks of 

gether” the barrels. The large camp- wood may be each one comes out with 
meeting tent used by the Methodists in the outer and inner bark stripped clean, 
this city last month, has been purchased leaving a white, clean and pure surface. 

| and is now used in this marsh asa store Take it allin all it is about the greatest 
house for cranberries. labor-saving contrivance we have ever 

The crop this year throughout the seen.
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THE KILBOURN DAM.' pany = hereby authorized, to cee Bal 
: ee e 3 ie ter-power on sections ae 

The Wisconsin river is a difficult ae four, es aed ea: in township Hla 
and dangerous stream for raft navi- thirteen, north of range six east, in des i 
gation even in its natural state. Yet the counties of Columbia and Sauk, ABE ij 
human ingenuity has devised and ac- by raising the dam a sufficient height ABS 
complished a work which very ma- a that purpose, not exceeding three x t | Z eet above the usual low water mark Poi 
terially adds to those dangers and in the Wisconsin river, and so form- pal 
difficulties. We refer to the nuisance ing the same that rafts of lumber can j ‘ ey i known as the Kilbourn Dam. Owing pass safely and conveniently without ett 
to the formation of the Wisconsin hindrance or delay. ned 
river at Kilbourn City, it is impossi- Approved, April 10, 1866. Fae 
ble, and has so been proved, to dam ‘The Kilbourn dam was constructed Hi 1 
the water at that point without seri- and has been raised to a height which 4 wf 
ously impeding the safe running of in itself, if the location was favorable, " 4 
rafts. Several times have attempts might not have proved a serious ob- He if 
been made, by permission of the state struction to raft navigation; the Ace 
legislature, to create a water-power actual fact of experiment, however, bd ti 
by damming the river, and in each has demonstrated that lumber cannot j a i 
instance the work has proved a very be got over the dam with even a et 
serious detriment to all lumbermen of tolerable degree of safety and speed. a 
the Upper Wisconsin. Failing toob- It is found that eddies are created be- yy 

, _ taim legal redress or authority in the low the dam which the most careful ae fl) 
matter it has even been neccessary for piloting cannot avoid and the raft ‘ M 
Jumbermen to take the law in their striking is either drawn into the eddy | 
own hands for the purpose of self- and obliged to remain until windlassed { 
protection, and tear out the nuisance out, or is badly damaged by the strik- | 
which annually cost them more than ing of the eddy. The Kilbourn Man- i 
the entire interests of such a place as ufacturing Company endeavored to | 
Kilbourn were worth. Notwithstand- improve the running by various 

ing the fact, in 1866 the state legisla~ methods and among others con- ; | 
ture incorporated the “Kilbourn structed a pier which, it was claimed, i 
Manufacturing Company” and au- would remedy the existing evils. The 
thorized, by the following legislation, pier isan additional nuisance, if such A 
said company to utilize the waters of a thing be possible, and pilots have 4 # 
the Wisconsin for manufacturing only the choice of striking the pier in peat 
power : preferance to the eddy. There is i ; 
[Private and Local Laws of 1866.] _ little use in arguing the question of Pik CHAPTER 424. the “ Kilbourn Dam” from an engi- po 

AN ACT to aid in the development of neering standpoint, for the facts prov- +e hy the manufacturing interests of the ing that it isa serious obstruction are de ie 
= : all sufficient to demand its immediate eae zcTIoN 1. The Kilbourn Manu- agit facturing Company, whenever organ- "moval. The amount of lumber an- te By 

ized in pursuance of any law of this nually passing Kilbourn City is about ae 
State, shall have power, and saidcom- one hundred and fifty million feet ; pop 

Te Be 
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} 
f reliable authority estimates that the rivers are of too much importance to 

ii damage to lumber from the efforts to be longer hampered by the nuisance 

ee pass the dam is equal to five per cent. of which we speak. It is a matter 

on: of the whole amount; or the waste of the utmost moment that our leg- 
a: i and destruction of seven million five islature should act on the question 

1 hundred thousand feet, out of the immediately on the opening of the 
annual run of 150,000,000. In next session. 

; } money value, the Kilbourn dam nui- Sane 

ie) sance cannot be estimated less than A BANE OF THE LUMBER 
in: $85,000 a year. This sum Wis- TRADE. 

a consin river lumbermen, who are en- We still observe that a number of 

| titled to unobstructed navigation, our exchanges, from a natural and 

f cannot afford to pay as tribute to creditable but mistaken spirit of local 
any manufacturing power at Kil- pride, will have it that a great deal of 

| bourn City. It is also to be remark- logging is being done in their vicin- 
ed that the delay occasioned to every ity, and that this season’s lumber 

fleet of lumber that passes Kilbourn, crop will not be far below the usual 
is a very important consideration, amount. Such reports are a mistake 
when the question of the abatement both in point of fact and in their ten- 
of the nuisance is agitated. The ad- dencies. The papers which make 

ditional expense from such delay also these rose-colored reports do not in- 

amounts to thousands of dollars tend to injure the producers of lum- 2 

annually, and it is a safe estimate ber in their own vicinity orto mislead 
to say that $100,000.00 yearly would dealers at a distance. Yet they do 
not reimburse the lumbermen of the exactly this. Their well-meant and 

Wisconsin and Yellow rivers for patriotic exaltation of the resources 

damages sustained. The Kilbourn of Wisconsin—these encouraging re- 

Manufacturing Company have tried ports about “unabated activity,” | 
the experiment of completing the “continued confidence on the part \ 

water-power in accordance with the of lumbermen in this region,” and 
Jaw which declares that rafts of lum- all that sort of thing—are diligently 

ber may “pass safely and conveni- copied into the nearest metropolitan 

ently without hindrance or delay,” papers, from whence they are repro- 

and have signally failed in such duced through all the sections where 
efforts. It is therefore the manifest lumber is consumed. For Mississ- 

duty of the legislature of Wisconsin ippi dealers to learn from newspapers. 

to cause the removal of the serious published in the heart of the several 

obstruction to raft navigation, known Wisconsin pineries that “loggers do 

‘as the “ Kilbourn Dam,” even at the not seem to be discouraged and are 

expense of remunerating the present making arrangements to get in nearly 

owners of that water-power for the the usual amount” and that “in the 

loss they may sustain by such re- light of careful estimates by practical 

moval. The lumbering interests of and experienced lumbermen, we af- 
the Upper Wisconsin and Yellow firm that there will be considerable
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done on the Black river after all, if fect this winter’s production. Lum- | E | 

100,000,000 feet are anything,”—is ber is to be in steadily improving Ped 
demoralizing to the trade to say the demand and steadily diminishing Be 

least. Our objection to these vaguely supply. It may not be expected that PA | 
magnifying reports are, first, they the market will soon return to the - 

are neither precise nor true ; second old figures. With all other values be a f 

they operate to keep the price of reduced to a gold basis, it is but rea- fet 

lumber from $2 to $4. per M below sonable to predict a permanent ef- u : 

whatit fairly ought to bein view ofthe fectjof the reaction from speculation a 

amount of logs on hand and the upon the price of lumber. It will ae | 

stocks in store and the prospective probably be a long time before labor i 

demand. It postpones the reaction in this field will return to the old edt 
in favor of this interest which is in- scale of wages. Whatever amount - ¥e 

evitable in the nature of things, and of logs may be put in this winter, ee | 

which our lumbermen so much need. will be put in at an average cost of a | 

Last month we gave estimates of the nearly one-third less than that of last i H 

logging to be done in the Wisconsin year’s crop. At the same time, it ; 8 i) 

pineries, based upon our own visits should be borne in mind by consum- { a iy 

to each one and information from ers as well as dealers that the supply Bs i 

“the most practical and experienced of western lumber has never borne et 
lumbermen.” We have again exam- an excessive ratio to its immense ae 

ined this field with the greatest care field of distribution, and that there # | 
and at considerable expense,with the is an immense number of small man- i 

object of presenting all classes of our ufacturers, independent loggers and | 

readers with the exact truth. The contractors, who are utterly crippled i 

results of our investigations will be for this season and will do absolutely \ 

found elsewhere. We have found no nothing. Many of the larger con- 

| occasion to materially vary our form- cerns are seriously straightened by 
er estimates. We are as proud of the difficulty they experience in real- : 
the lumber resources of Wisconsin izing on maturing paper, and have, EE 

as any of our exchanges,and we have besides, as much capital already HH 

as much faith in the future prosperity tied up in logs as they can prudently 
of those engaged in this business— spare. Many of these, notwithstand- ! 

otherwise we should not have perse- ing the great reduction in labor will A tag fe 
vered in starting an expensive publi- only do 'work enough in the woods. a f 

cation exclusively devoted to the in- to keep their best hands from dis- 

terests of Wisconsin lumbermen. tress. While therefore, we appre- eam 4 

Yet we are obliged to say that the hend a permanently lowerel1 market - ' 

present dull condition of the market for manufactured lumber, we do not 12 

and the causes that have for several expect prices for this product to re- lee 

successive years operated against the main relatively as low as prices of all | 

manufacturers of lumber, together other goods. es BL 

with the unparalelled stringency of As for the intimations of our en- ee : 

all money markets, will materially af- thusiastic exchanges that the busi. de if 

AL 
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; i ness of cutting logs is still going on = Greet Ber reported ee d-predeticns 
a < = ie ian Department at Washing- 1p at anything like the old rate, we warn ton. An investigation was ordered, and 
; the trade not to heed them. Bears the result confirmed the local agent's re- 

rhs in this market are certain to be out agers fae peice 
; . - S pon showing of facts, the Unit iF of their reckoning when the spring gists Miter acyl islet aaeiineem Te 
be trade begins, and to suffer by their structed by the Attorney General, to 

ae credulity. proeeette) all the persons who a com: 
| mitted depredations upon the Stock- i We wonld also observe that the pidge and Munsie Reservations in 1872 

iy ‘*“practical and experienced” lumber- and 1873. This ane the pone of 
i six indictments by the grand jury, at 

i 4 mee poe hey ae ORE papers sot the recent October term of the United He their vicinity to such ridiculous and States Court ; Mr. Beecher’s among 
tk injurious exaggeration ought to be them. : 
it better informed as to the facts as , The indictment against Mr. B. was ie - bs ‘ found upon his own voluntary state- te well as more alive to their own in- ments, and the testimony of his agent 

HM terests. F. S. John and one Indian. It may have 
_—__ been just or anlest that is with the 

grand jury, who, though possibly mis- 
THE BEECHER PROSECUTION. taken, certainly ‘were not prejudiced or 

The Oshkosh Times, the Milwaukee corrupt. The facts were substantially 
: as follows: Mr. Beecher owned, or 

News, and the Milwaukee Journal of claimed, 80 acres of land adjoining’ this 
Commerce seem to be determined be- rossrration He os Hi S. 

<. oO] get up a party of ‘loggers 
: tween them to get up a popular im- and cut the pine timber on his 80 acres, ~ 

pression that Mr. Laban S. Beecher at $4 per thousand feet ; and, before go- 
; icti f . ing into the woods, John was cautioned has been ae the victim ce perse- By Baenot Hoteay beyond’ his Wise” 

‘eution and “a gross outrage” at the But the boundary of Mr. B’s land were 
hands of the general government, not run out nor marked, nor visible. = 

f occasioual section corner stake was 
throngh ne influence of op alleged the guide contractor John had to go by. “Wisconsin Pine LandRing” which More than this, John testified that ME 
he had thwarted. The following Beecher was three times at his camp, in 
rah tf thot Unitadstat the winter of 1873, but did not, while 

eee mee cont ete 40 PtaveS there, point out the lines of land, nor 
District Attorney, Judge Levi Hub- make any inquiry, moe give any instruc- 

i < tions as to them. The consequence was 
bell, which we find in the Green Bes that John’s party cut about 27,000 feet 
Gazette, throws a good deal of light of timber upon the Indian reservation ; 
on the subject : and hauled the logs to the river, in com- 

The facts are these : For several years ™02 with Mr. Beecher’s logs. 
past depredations have been committed This cutting was, beyond question, 
upon the Indian reservations in the unlawful, and John was properly in- 
northern part of this State; and in the dicted, as a direct party to the act. Was 
winter of 1872 and 1873, not less than Mr. Beecher chargeable with such negli- 
700,000 feet of valuable pine timber was gence and gross carelessness, as to make 
cut and carried away by trespassers, him equally liable, with his employee, 

| upon one reservation. for the wrongful act ? This is the whale 
of This was done in the face of a law of of Mr. B.’scase. That heisa respecta- 

the United States, making the “‘unlaw- ble man, of much intelligence and great 
‘fh ful cutting” of timber upon any of the wealth, I admit. But other prominent 
| United States reservations, an indictable lumbermen have sent parties into the 

| offence. forests to butcher pine timber, without 
| The evil had become too serious to be showing them the “marks and brands” 

ipassed over, and the local Indian agent of the lawful owner. 

| d if 

k 
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WAUSAU. who now control the boomage at this ok 
In accordance with the eternal fit- point, have admirably planned their ee Ih 

ness of things the early pioneers work and estimate that with an ad- ee i 
ot civilization on the Upper Wiscon- ditional expense of $30,000, they will Beal 
sippi river called the first settlement be enabled to handle at least 100,000,- i iF 
made at Big Bull Falls, Wausau. The 000 in logs. One of the most valua- hg ; 
signification of the word, in the origi- ble pineries of the world is tributary oe [ 
nal Chippewa, is, “far away,” and is to the facilities for manufacture at bias fh 
suggestive to the Indian mind of toil- Wasuau, and personal examination by Pik 
some journeying by forest trail or capitalists of the mill sites. will 4 : : 
tedious labor in their birch canoes. eventually result in the utilizing of Uk 
The energy which, nearly thirty years the boomage capacity and the water- BA i 
ago, penetrated the wilderness of the power. Atthe present writing the i i 
Wisconsin to the present siteof Wau- mills are all shut down and the Ai I 

‘sau, packed supplies through the amount of lumber in the pile is about ied tf 
dense forest or boated them up a eleven million. The quality is superi- fe i 
rapid river for sixty miles, has result- or and will run largely to uppers—at fe W 
ed in the growth of a city of 3,000 least 25 per cent. first and second es iy 
inhabitants, and in the partial de- clear. As in other localities through- ie |: 
velopment of a locality second in out the Wisconsin pineries very limit- eH! 
natural resources to no other in the ed preparations are being made for Md i 
State. Wausau is the county seat of the winter's logging. Not over 25 per He als 
Marathon county, and is situated cent. of the usual amount of logs a te 
about forty miles north of the geo- will be cut. To the casual observer ‘ | 
graphical center of Wisconsin. A who visits Wausau, lumbering affairs 4 
more easily utilized water-power than seem to so far exceed all other inter- { 
is here created by the peculiar forma- ests that the impression is created f 
tion of Big Bull Falls would be diffi- that the pine board is the only pro- 
cult for human ingenuity to plan. At duct of industry. The truth is that “He 
present this power is used only by Marathon county can to-day give evi- rh he 
four mills, whose actual sawing ca- dence of agricultural worth which i 

pacity is about 40,000,000 perannum. would exceed the reputation of the ap 4 
In order to convey a correct idea of best portions of Southern Wisconsin. B heame th 
the value and convenience of the Thirty bushels of winter wheat to the ifs 3 
water-power at Wausau a plat show- acre was about the average of the last © Be 
ing the numerous islands and the crop, and oats, rye, and cultivated ins 
shape of the river banks, is actually grasses do equally well. It is safe to Be i 
necessary, yet as we are unable at assert that in no portion of our west- ie ik 
present to give such representation ern states are the farmers as pros- ee HN 
we must be content with the assertion perous as those who are developing be He 
that Wausau presents to the capital- the rich soil of the hard-wood lands Ete 
ist who would engage in the manu- of Northern Wisconsin. It is also q i 1 ke 
facture of lumber, rare opportunities safe to predict that at no distant day | a Ve 
for investment. The Boom Company, that portion of our state will become ee A 

LA 
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4 i the great winter wheat producing and west. It is difficult to estimate 

EI i locality of the west. Perhaps of the benefits to result to Wausau from 

an :slower development, but equally cer- the building of the Wisconsin Valley 
4 ; tain of success, are the mineralresour- R. R. Perhaps it is sufficient to say 

wh ces of Marathon county. In almost that lumber manufacturers will be 
en: every portion of the county where in- enabled to place lumber in Omaha, 

' : vestigations have been made, iron ore St. Joe or Kansas City at a less cost 

! | i of superior quality is found. It may per M. than they are now enabled to 

robs be said that the southern slope of the float their rafts to market on the Mis- 

i E great iron deposit of the peninsula of sissippi. Wausau will undoubtedly 
a Michigan and Northern Wisconsin, remain the terminus of the road for 
| ; -extends south at least to latitude many years and will then become a 

| 45°. The present appearance of leading city among the commercial 

; Wausau is attractive in many re- centres of the state. Prospects indi- 
t spects. The location of the city is ro- cate that when railroad enterprise is 

mantic, the buildings are of a superi- again renewed, the line of road con- 
or class and unusual business energy templated across the state from east 

is observable everywhere. Two hun- to west, by way of Shawano, Wausau, 

dred and fifty new buildings have and Chippewa Falls, to the Missis- 

been erected the past year or are now sippi, will be built, and add materially 

: in process of construction. Among to the importance of the subject of our 

the most prominent may be mention- sketch. Wausau, the city “afar off” 
i ed the $20,000 High School building, among the wilderness of pines, has a 

the “Forest House,” “Winkley’s certain, a glorious future, and its busi- 

Hotel,” and the beautiful residences ness men are of the sturdy, energetic 

of John Callon and N. T. Kelley. Mr. class who will utilize every advantage. 
Callon’s residence, in point of interior As a matter of interest to our readers 

finish, would do credit to any city in who desire the postoffice address of 

the land. Three brick-yards manu- prominent lumbermen, we append the 
facture a very fine quality of brick and principle firms at Wausau : 

we were pleased to note that many 3, a. stewart, J. ©. Clark, 
new buildings were being constructed Jas. Single, John Callon, 

of them. Public improvements indi- 3°" pra Se 
cate the energy of Wausau’s popula- Kickbrush & Bro., McIndoe & Co., 

tion. There may be mentioned a new aoe eee ee ener 
. G. Plummer, Kelly Bros., 

bridge across the river, improvement xa. Zastrow, M. Stafford, 
of Big Bull Falls, first class streets Capt. J. Leahy, Heimann Miller, 

Tl and highways leading from the city, ammeter 
| and most of all the successful efforts aera 

fp of Wausau in securing the Wisconsin The business men on Black river are . 
' Valles culvoad.- Where cea struggling bravely against the adverse 

} y S 3 oe m0 current of fortune which has so suddenly 

| question but the line mentioned will heen swept upon them by the financial 
| | reach the city early next season and crisis, There are very few, says the 

will afford a direct outlet to the south Chippewa Herald,—in fact we cannot cal 

i 
i i 

it
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to mind any average business firm in It is sufficient that there is not a par- bial 
this or surrounding localities, that does ticle of truth in it. There are locali- ines 
not stand upon a firm basis, if real estate ties where the usual amount of log- Epes FE 
and other values are but — at a ging will, perhaps, be done this win- j 1 ' 

respectable Sgare: a app moperest ter ; there are firms here and there Pee 
need, but its scarcity makes it absolutely h bl BE 

impossible to turn desirable property to ¥ io may possl y engage znore “ex: a b 

account, which under other circumstances *ensively in lumbering the present He fH 
could be made speedily available. We Season than ever before ; but these Male 
therefore are confident that the storm cases are entirely exceptionable. It fie F 
will not be effectual in overthrowing any is safe to assert that at least one- ae 
-of our houses, but all will comeout sound third of the individuals and firms who He tie 
to the core. usually log in the Wisconsin pineries e i 

will not operate at all this winter. It ce ie 
ERRORS OF STATEMENT. is safe to say, further, that among rsh ie 

In the lumber market report of the those who do log the work contem- Hes | : 
Chicago Tribune for November 18th, plated is not above one-third their eh 
statements are made which either in- usual average. It is a safe assertion ie] \ tL 
dicate an entire lack of knowledge in- that the season of 1874 will witness i ai ri 

reference to affairs in the northern a scarcity of lumber, for there is not (ay : 
pineries, or else bear unmistakable enough now on hand at either the ah 
evidence of having been published mills or in the markets to supply the ee | 
with a view of creating a false im- deficiency which will be caused by Pe Ml 
pression which shall tend to keep the stagnation of operations this BG 
prices of lumber at the present rates. winter. | 
We quote from the Tribune as fol- Sas i 
lows: WAGES. i 

“ Notwithstanding that reports Concerning wages in the woods of Wis- j 
have been widely circulated to the anes this Wate te 

ican says: fe leclin- 
aS here would be rs are ed. Fungi fiom $15 to $20 for common, 

one” pio GYGEAGS Quantity OL 1OR8 — panda Choppers who last year received 
put in this coming season, there is 5 high as $42 per month have hired for ibe very good reason for thinking that $90 this year. The good old times when Hy! 
the crop will be fully equal to that of men were paid from $30 to $75 per f 
past years ; and well-informed par- month,fand logs sold at figures to make $ 
ties estimate that the supply will be the business profitable, when it took , 
ears bushels of money to purchase supplies ia 

= i hi .;, and pay help, has departed. a 
Such a statement as the above will ~ q.. Kau Claire Free Press says: A © phe 

be read with astonishment by every general visit to all the mills of this city aie 
business man throughout the piner- >y our reporter shows that the wages of om 1" 
2 z woodsmen this winter range from $20 to ite 
ies. They will at once conclude that $26 per month and those of teamsters Pe NM 
an effort is being made to further from pate $35. ae is —s = eo ite 

i sgh reat reduction since last year when the Hise pu 
depress the Iumber market, for itwill fegnlena wages were as high as $40 Ve i 
‘be difficult for them to believe that or $50 and those of the men as high often ag te 
:such a statement is the result of ig- as $30 to 35, still the outlook in this sec- Tae i 

The? igo for th tion is far better than in Michigan and eS Be eae » motive tor the asser- Northeastern Wisconsin, where the wages ata 
‘tion, is however, of no eonsequence. are only about $12 to $16 per month. Ban: 

q eI ll ca 
eae 
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a THE LITERATU. 
i RE . epee E 
ih ae i OF LUM- and ae which characterizes. 

Ay him? e “ Forest House ” in eve 

4 t The Boston Lumber Trade, the oldest He cular is ‘worthy to rank among 

iY : publication in the United States devoted er hotels e Peas 

ah exclusively to the interests of lumbermen car = os See 

4 —and we need not add the largest, most fit eee kin cia 

i i thorough and the best—gives the follow- pM tos 

phe: ing report about the various publicati 

‘ i of its class. We may state ab see Fi ionamin 
i ¢ ber Trade isa weekly quarto published “Ever aly a Peat 
Ae by a: Henry Symonde No. 68 Devon- have awh ead ines ae at 2 | ay : 0 ful : r. ell w 

; ce . n, ubscripton price el cet eae [chooses The ery of 

i “The other lumber publications in addi Yarera's, Selfishness which "prevents ‘oman 
tion to the Lumber Trade,are—referring to peat ro crers Sune etree neg sweet amet 

Ly them in the order of their age—the Bs cundemins) Cheer 0 2 se sea crungh thes j barman’s Gass of Bay Cry, ae with scarecly a preceptible Basen fram 1S 

monthly, a little over a year old we be- ee ma Seer oe ree ee 
lieve about two months the junior f the oth “Sitistltcaur eemiaee Tine ace 
Lumber Trade; The Michigan pars ‘arnocteanies dea ceiiled i blend 
man of Muskegon, Mich., is a , like a chol issn, i ioe aoe 
nine months old ; ql it is the Dieses locked up, the locking” es is what 

and cheapest publication of its kind and Prevents enterprise, the ie of enierprce i 
: is edited with considerable ability. The a pee aunt cece rand the 

youngest magazine of the kind is th eee area a males overty 
Wisconstx Lumserman, published ee Sn trae rence 2 nied the eae 
Milwaukee; it isa monthly, its second Sea ee eee ee sme ea 
number being dated November; and if ae Seetea ioe ees 

we may judge of it by the two numbers at oe ee ~ Hie be, ee 
and, it is by far th i i iat wich ke de 

eon of the kind a ete nee Fe wal = “merely a denounce ee oe oa z aaa ly contribute a mite thwards 

inmate wi Re tier af whisk hey pote coun meanest a ate pian they Shere of Eee ana an atmos- 

There are also one or two advertising fee insiomn ronpecs ‘t we were at 
sheets, run in the interest of manufactur- Ss NS the old conanndram, -what is ers 0 f seeaalt aill regehinery sieworeslltto the chief of virtues we should answer Grit! 

mind at this writing the Mechanic of sed va Wess called pce ts the sav Fo | Recheatie N.Y. ac monthly, “snd the would ay say Grit! and if the name of the 

Saw Mill of Cincinnati, also a * monthl: Triti ar re shail zat Seal 
During the seventeen months EaELAGS OE ence of 0 Seapieread ee 
the Lumber Trade we have received some ber that there are thousand rriedines ada 
dozen prospectuses and specimen num- Detter right to be bine. tha rae Te 

bers of publications, catering to the lum- Memhis where nothing has been ell sae 
ber interests of the country and looking mer for the reason that every other pe na nas 
to it for a support; but the above list em- ae co SS there ma be 
brace all thatwe know of i ae nto despair. Bat th hi published. of as now being do not Sespale ie New Yor i oo 

i. thousand laborors are cies ee 
| S—S—S—S— there may be some occasion for Ee os 
| PERSONAL. Meanie By ey are daily sending aid’ to 

By the time “eyeryboby’’ 

ee landlords are more favorably teen pe hee may te satiety warm : 
eae i sensible of so obvious a truth ii 

| Wisconsin than Caariey 4 country blessed with ourgreat ae 
\ Smaxe, of the “Forest House,” Wau- pert bard times are impossible ae it 

con, "And shy chhouldaX hohe, with % Sraieemk ‘Seteee sane” ches cht 
| the great good nature, in th igieek bad al eee ee oy | 5 ente 

| , intelligence prophet of hard ‘times will Santas Per 

id 
}
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THE PLANING-MILL MEN IN with the National Association, and Hid } LARNEST. reasoned well for immediate action. pee i Perna tines eee It was, therefore, resolved that a Fe fh DEC. 5, 1873. ‘ permanent organization be effected. ie qi: 

— In accordance therewith the follow- aati In pursuance of a published call ing gentlemen were chosen officers of Paap the prominent gentlemen of Milwau- the permanent Association: Te iP kee, who are interested in wood- John Rugee, President; T. W. Fs | working and wood-working machin- Brockhaus, Secretary; J. M. Arnold ee : ; ry; J. M. Arnold, eA ery, met on the evening of December ‘Tecan 
erat! 5th at the Newhall House parlors for 
Pea the purpose of effecting an organiza- | Immediately after the permanent see 4 tion to co-operate with the National organization was effected, liberal sub- | Association, which has been formed 8¢riptions were paid by the gentlemen i i i for the purpose of resisting Mr, interested, and it was evident that Hey Hy Woodbury’s pretentious claims upon the association meant energetic and i ta ( the planing-mill men of the country. Systematic action in their endeavors j ey iM: 

What these claims are may be briefly towards assisting the National Asso- ies Hh stated as a royalty of ten dollars per ciation. The meeting was business- a : annum upon every planing machine like in every respect, and it is safe to fe ah using the rotary cutters, solid bed assert that if equal determination is % | 
and yielding pressure bar, and twen- manifested throughout the country ‘ | : ty cents per M. on all the lumber to resist the unjust demands of Mr. : 
dressed or worked by such machines, Woodbury, his renowned legal advi- f Mr. Woodbury bases his demands sers will have their pains for their | upon letters patent granted and per- pay. As a matter of information to | fected recently through an evident our general readers, we herewith sub- misapprehension, or at least misap- mit a list of officers of the National j 
plication of the patent laws, and has Association: 

ale commenced active labor in the inter- NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. |! 
estes of his astounding claims. A W. L. Proctor, N. ¥., Chairman; W. N. Greene, ; partial history of the matter is given vt; N. M. Jewett, Mass. ; ; in preceding pages of this Magazine, Secretary and Treasurer National Organization— BB to which we refer our readers. But - ™- Jewett (of Jowett & Pitcher), No. 1 Central yo He e Wharf, Boston, Mass, ‘ Peay to proceed with our record of the 

be) Ae meeting at the Newhall. COUNSEL RETAINED BY THE ORGANIZATION, Be Mi 
After briefly stating the objects of aR Gas ee ee f Fr 

the assembling, Mr. J. M. Arnold Attorneys and Solicitors—Drew % Bliss, Wash- te culled the meeting to order and Mr. ington, D. C. 12 
John Rugee wes chosen tempor: ay EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE NORTHWEST. 1s chairman; T. W. Brockhaus Seere- James Soper (of Soper, Brainard & Co.), Chair- de tary. Mr. Rugee gave a concise ar- man; Geo. I. Park (of Park & Soper); W. A. ee gument showing the necessity of ae caren Gare: one rae thorough organization to Co-operate Frost, 144 East 16th street, "Treasurer. o 2 a : 

ig iE
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| Vi EDITORIAL NOTES. 321,640,300 for 1872, against 312,- ane ee 
weet 922,800 feet duri th t 
E At In an article, from the Iron World Sonuon: oe Spaee Pian 

2) ae and Manufacturer, which we publish poe : y ; - 
hi in this issue of the Wisconsin Luu- _ The Chicago Times furnishes infor- 
i : mation from lumbering districts as 
rn BERMAN, the statement is made that follows: | 

al Salt Lake has risen seven feet (dur- The lumbering business here is ex- 
RE ing the past twenty years) above its ceedingly dull. A large mill on East 

if original level, and ascribes the factto River has closed for the season and 

4 Re the climatic eftect produced by in- all hands are discharged. They em- 

crease of forest by tree planting and Ployed between 150 and 200 hands, 
at : aly. al and usually put in a stock of from 
ipa culture. While, undoubte ¥,alarge 49.000 to 50,000 logs, They don’t 
of portion of our western territory is contemplate putting in over 10,000 
it receiving great benefit from a more this coming winter. The prospects | 
' humid atmosphere engendered by in the neighborhood of Seymour, 4 

tificial i f fordat (tho wine Shiocton and Black Creek are good. 
se sore renee ecte ameter) Prt- ‘The mills will run all winter without 
cipal cause of the rise of waterin 9 yeduction in wages. The reduc- 

Great Salt Lake is due to the fact tion, if necessary, will be in time. In 

that while considerable rivers pour the neighborhood of Depere the lum- 

their contents into the great basin of ber interest is very dull. Most of 
rf the mill men contemplate putting in 

; Salt Lake, there is no outlet to carry ay ordinary stock of logs during the 
off the increase of water from the winter, and have made arrangements 
mountains, and the natural result is to pay their men in the spring. A 

the increase of the volume of water telegram from GrandjHaven says: 
Sh nediee The amount of lumber at Grand Ha- 

an : yen and Spring Lake is 29,000,000 
Chicago this season has received = SS 

feet of logs; put in wiater of only 899,707,000 feet of lumber 1874, 40,000,000 feet; stock of lum- 
against 1,065,751,000 feet to a cor- per on hand, winter of 1873, 10,000,- 
responding date last year; while the 000 feet; shortage for season of 1874, 
shipments from Chicago this year ex- 69,000,000 feet. The financial con- 
ceed those of last by 143,931,000 feet, dition of the Iumbermen is good. 

Their paper during the panic was 
Mr. E. F. Wicks, of Flint, Mich., promptly “= tg of the above 

recently purchased a tract of land ®mount of lumber and logs, over 
comprising 719 acres with 10,000,000 ae oS oe 
feet stumpage thereon. The land is 000,000 to eastern markets, all by 
near the line of the Jackson, Lansing rail, leaving 56,000,000 for Chicago 
& Saginaw R. R. and west shore markets. Our lum- 

} i bermen feel great confidence in the 
The lumber receipts atthe great outlook of the lumber trade, as the 

markets during the season of 1873 present stringency in money matters 
; have i iably been less than during 18 restraining the logging operations Re ee . s ef © of the mills are shut down for the 

instance me find receipts at Albany, season, and but three or four mills 
N. Y., Erie and Champlain canals, at . will run over ten days longer. 

: . 

|
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WISCONSIN ITEMS. crowded daily with farmers bringing in ihe | { grain, produce, and wood, sales of whic! Ate _Plenty of snow in the woods for log- are Tas at good margins, te | ging. 

is; pee te It is the intention of the Stevens ee te Oshkosh lumber mills shut down about point Boom Company to enlarge and re e the middle of last month. deepen the slough so that lumber and Be fi The Knox mil at, Stevens Point wit 29% 0g bythe boom may have beer ai ena pe teady for business with tj4 short time work had to be done in ate [ the opening of the river. , last winter. 
re ifs Seventy-five cents per cord is about i ”” Williams, Path the price that will be paid to wood chop- ae Gee oS : the ot pers in the vicinity of Sturgeon Bay this Fisher & Brothauerj saw mill at Alma fale winter. and put it into a condition to; turn out oe 

Last year in Kewaunee county wages ae is aeaaee snap are ales ee ie of lumbermen ranged from $26 to $35, 45 nelloat . ’ eh He but this year they will be cut down to 4 3 2 he $16 and $20, The Times of Oshkosh, gives an extra- qo | e ordinary account of a maniac from Maine ee FL f ahere will bs ea to Foes, O00 who went to work for Bray & Choate of fe Ne this Gantee a ine oe sone Se ht that city, in the woods north jof Shaw- ey (yi mver. haliats Y eight nee, and getting possession of an axe ae camps in on that stream. kept the whole camp at bay for several ee F., oe machine shops of the Peshtigo ays and nights, oa ik umbering Company, with contents T. H. Dodge, says the Wood Count e Ee ty £ me prone a destroyed by fire Reporter, foreman for L, S. Beecher, has 2 | . jurance, put in . crew of men, and intends to put | ‘ Charles Marshall, 24 years of age, from 1 nearly as many logs ag were cut last , Quebec, was crushed to death bya falling aoe os oa aa so | tree while working in the Wisconsin 4 ue B ie enterpniaing Inmber- j river pinery early last month. qualsrom Boston: | i ‘ Hardly a day passes, but that some we oe tioned one from abroad visits the lumbermen of } of “Gab Bouck” ae really be “one of Stevens Point for ther parnore of “ke * 5 +9 ing inquiries in regard to mill sites, an the handsomest men in Wisconsin, : the lumbering prospects, We shall be | 
Hon. W. T. Price will have three very much surprised if another season ? camps running this winter—two on does not add greatly to their facilities t O’Neill’s creek and one on the Black for the manufacture of lumber. F river. Six to nine million are his 

‘ figures. The pinery boys on the Wisconsin are ; beginning to feel the effect of the strin- +f The Wisconsin Valley road is pushing gency in the lumber market pretty ee along. ‘Trains will”connect with the severely. Those who have heretofore ~ He Wisconsin Central road by the time this commanded $35 per month, are now of- = ; issue of the Wisconsin LumpERMaN fered $26. The wages offered for wood e. reaches its readers, hands, range all the way from $15 to $26 tt Starks & Stickles’ planing mill at Win- °T #P0ut the price paid in 1861. ain parade ee ce Zhe Appleton Crescent has this bit of Be He ” = information : ee I contract for Jones, Wellington & Co., Capitalists have started a factory at Clintonville, ae ae and also several cars of siding for Waupaca county, for the purpose of extracting aS McArthur & Trask. Hemlock bark, for tanning purposes. The profits ht Ne are immense. 
Ee ae The Stevens Paint Journal says: No We suppose they might be immense, a ee Re one would think it was ‘‘hard times” in but what is the bark to be extracted etal the City of Pines. The streets are from ?— Waupaca County Republican. qe aie 
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An old woodman, coming down from ly in price. Under this state of things 
| Big Bend to Eau Claire on the 25th {t will be difficult for many to make both 

; 4 instant, states that therearefewer camps ends meet. 
bt on Jump, Deer Tail and Flambeau than z 

ny last winter. More camps on Thorn Ap- _ Of matters of Little Sturgeon Bay the 
a i ple, Court Orreilles, and Upper Chip- Door County Advocate says: We learn 
} pewa. More than three times the num- that all of the carpenters in the ship-yard 
Bi ber of camps above Belle Isle Falls than ave been discharged. It is calculated to 
- 3 ever before. tun about fifteen men in it during tre 
t winter to finish a new vessel, Her di- 

i ‘ The saw mills of Winneconne are now mensions are, length 183 feet, 84 feet 
4 ; closed, and the jolly rivermen and the beam and 13 feet depth of hold, of 725 

1 a mill men will be absent from our midst tons burthen with a carrying capacity of 
3 * to enjoy the luxury of smiting the huge 45,000 bushels of grain or 600,000 feet of 
y Bt si) pine, the hemlock, and the noble oak, to lumber. No other work will be done in 
: supply their fat summer’s work in the the ship-yard this winter. Only enough 
t oa? mill, Many refuse to goin the woodson logs will be cut this winter to keep the 
- account of small wages, while some will company's teams employed. 

i r gee There are hardships in the lot of the 
iy Parties from Augusta intend putting Jumbermen as well as that of all mortals. 

in logs for the Eau Claire Lumber Com- Wm. McDonald, of Algoma, week before 
rE pany this winter as follows: Simon last, getting off the cars at the end of the 

Randall will put in three camps, and Wisconsin Central, to take to the woods, 
about 4,000,000 feet of logs, besides 3,- slipped and gashed his knee with his axe. 
000,000 for himself. Stirling will put in Proceeding on his way, he caught cold 
about three million and Coolidge four, in the injured limb, which swelled to an 
Culbertson will put in about two million immense size. His companion, John 

: for the company. Gayar, had to carry him on his back 
E 2 several miles. After incredible suffering 

i Allthe mills of Steyens Point have he reached Oshkosh in a precarious con- 
now suspended operations. We under- dition, and it is feared that he will 
stand that some of them will be likelly partially lose the use of his leg. 
to start up again before spring, should 
the side track be completed, so as toen- Mr. Chas. Nordhoff, in his second$pa- 
able them to get logs. So far as the peron “Northern California,” in the 
manufacture of lumber is concerned, the December number of Harper’s Monthly, { 
past summer has been a very successful describes Mendocino and Cedar Lake, 
and satisfactory one. From twenty to the latter ‘a strikingly lovely piece of 
twenty-five million feet have been sawed. water, which would be famous if it were 

not American.” Marion county, the 
The planing mills and cabinet shops great butter region, he says, is never 

in Eau Claire have reduced the number cold in winter nor hot in summer The 
: and wages of their empleyes somewhat, account of the great red-wood trees is 

on account of the stringency of the times interesting: an average tree turns out 
and the comparatively small demand for about 15,000 feet of lumber; one men 
such work during the winter. Rundle & got enough lumber out of one tree to 
Free employ seventeen men at present build his house and barn and fence two 
and pay $2.25 to men who received $2.75 acres, other single trees respectively fill- 
during the summer and $2.50 for work eda schooner with shingles and made a 
which recently pumamended $3. They mile of railroad ties. 

i i winter. y 
walle the a Up the Eau Claire es there seems 

| The Sturgeon Bay Advocate says that to be plenty of hotels to accommodate 
a the outlook in its vicinity for laboring the traveling public. The first nine 
| men the coming winter is not particu- miles above the Falls is O. Hopkins’ ; 

i larly cheering. Wages in the lumber three miles beyond is the Twelve Mile 
| woods will be from $17 to $25 per House, kept by Pinkum; three miles 

month. On the west shore of Green farther Taylors’ ; seven miles,Shipman’s; 
4} Bay the wages are from $12 to $18 per five miles, Nuff’s, known as the Lake 

t month. While wages are thus low, the House; ten miles, Big Bend, by Wil- 
|. necessaries of life have advanced slight- liams & Co.; one mile beyond, Smith 
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Hotel ; three miles on, Cameron & Mul- MICHIGAN ITEMS. ee i ae 7 >, g teat threo ‘miley Clark's Hote, Knows, A-Stevens & Co, Bay City, wil cot a Grover’s old place ; five miles, H. Pin. this winter from five to seven million fet Be He kum’s; two miles, Star House; two Ff logs for their mill at Deep River. Be if miles, *Marray’s ; Rectan miles, ae Messrs. Hill & Miller, Port Huron, have fe i den’s ; four miles, White’s; two miles to taken a contract of Stephen Moore, of De- : Pe i Eagle Hotel, at foot of Belle Isle Falls : troit, to_cut two million feet of logs on the Peal twelve miles to Chadburn House ; twelve Rifle river. pAb miles above is the Park Hotel at Pequa- =P. Gamble, of this city, who has a saw- FAA wam, kept by Thad. Thayer. mill on the Kawkawlin, twelve miles Be H 
The Chippewa Herald says: Now that ine'winter five milion her stge oe Poll the lumber season has ended in all sec- : ae Ha tions, the result of the season’s cut can _, lhe lumber receipts at Albany by the 2 be Sfairly estimated. From authentic Erie & Champlain Canals to Nov. Ist, from fou 

sources, it is ascertained that the mann- the opening of the season, were 312,922, Pou facturers on the western shore of Michi- 800 against 321,640,300 for a correspond- es 2 gan, and along Green Bay, have lost 18 period of last year. ae if from 50 cents to $1.50 per thousandon _ The Ogemaw Lumber Co, located at Hoe ea their sales. Chicago dealers that were Ogemaw, on the J.L. & S. R. R. have 138 it interestrd in mills in Michigan for two manufactured 4,000,000 feet of lumber, Vee Bp months before the season closed, could 2,500,000 shingles, and 500,000 lath this ae (f ouy cargoes at $2 less than the cost of season, and will putin 3,000,000 feet of at i stock and sawing. The Mississippi logs this winter. eee market has fared much better, but we ~~ John Welch informs a correspondent of tes He doubt if there isa lumber firm on the the Chronicle that he intends to bank Paik St. Croix, Chippewa, Black, or Wiscon- about 1,500,000 feet of logs on the Rifle bia HY sin Rivers, that feels very mch encour- River. He has abont 35,000,000 feet of ae Bs aged. Some of the mills on the Chip- pine standing, and has some idea of build- ee fl pewa had old contracts which were filled jing a mill next season to manufacture it. a in the early part of the season at fair 
fy ES figures, but the later sales were made at ‘The Globe says last Saturday | the saw- : figures on which there was no profit mill of Wm. Ilamilton, at Flint, dida whatever. heavy day's sawing. In ten hour’s time i \ — one 4} foot circular and one upright cut i El Liexum Vrrz is a well known hard 50,852 feet of lumber. The upright did 8 and heavy wood of America; its weight ™°trun more than one-half the time. The a A i c 2: 8 lumber, except the three uppers, which § is 71.8, its specific gravity 1.144. When were sawed into 1} and 1} and 2 inch x ‘ first cut it is easily worked, and becomes stuff, in about equal proportions, was ¢ intensely hard on exposure to air. The awed on inch wae athe does mere ay i ; ' 7 side up inches an urn own, 5 if; words Sear eemas aud eonrainy * Mr. Henry Montague was the head saw- : quantity of resin. which makes it very yer, under whose supervision this re- i durable in water. Itis used in machin- markable run was made. i 2, ees i 

(gi ery, whenever much friction is required. The Keystone Lumber Company, at Pot i and whenever hardness and strength are Bank, put in last winter about 25,000,000 e ihe necessary. The fibrous structure of the feet. Their cut this winter will be very als wood is very remarkable, the fibres cross- light. 
ey ing each other very obliquely; it can 
* he hardly be split, and can only be divided _E. C. Litchfield put in on the Casslast eat by the saw; its fracture resembles more winter 16,000,000 feet of logs. This SS re that of a mineral than of ordinary wooe. winter they will not cut to exceed a mil- Le He Chips will burn readily from the amount lion feet, 
ge ik of resin they contain. 
ea ae Se eons D. Blodgett is building a new lumber Pin Sens es mill 56 by 160 feet on the bank of the Be We There are only five camps on Pine River Muskegon where thejHersey puts in. It s Py Be above St. Louis, where in usual times will have a manufacturing capacity of he AE there would be at least twenty. 10,000,000, will cost $60,000, and will be aoe ay 
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} i | one of the = complete mills = the A LITTLE NONSENCE. Si) river. A branch road, now near! ly com- “ A 5 + s 1 pleted, will lead out to the Flint & Pere Sea winter: of car idisoon ree i Marquette Road about two-thirds of a Pema imile distank. 5 A green eros tne who trusts lum- Be ermen in these times. 
if H Mr. David Maddern, of Evart, lately — Never kick a man when he’s down un- of : 4 commenced the contract of putting in less you are sure he can’t get up. vei reteset alge So eee liga Mus-  [% keep warm on a cold day, the ny eo8; s 2 yoy awe the Cape and the men aes lonble the Horn. 

i # A. H. Brandow, of Evart, has sold That the coming winter will be one of of 2,000,000 feet of logs to Wilson & Comins c a 
severe cold is indicated by the thinness H a Boyce, of Muskegon. E. Warden and f hair bleoking Crash ot Mr. Town of that village, have the job of © oe new on 1 ae putting in each 1,000,000 feet of thecon- | A Nebraska man who went into a fet tract. neighbor’s house and stabbed him thirty- 4 : eee Ges ne, was acquitted on the plea of te t is estima’ ; there is now self-defence, 

ae ston 000 Sedupanlogs aes A Boston club is said to have expelled wasses River and its tributaries, the b tly, for admitti f Chippewa, Pine and Tobacco, and sey- ®™ember recently, for anes) 2Or eral smaller stereams, and a large amount the sake of argument only, that Lake of this has been invested for nearly two Michigan might be larger than Jamaica years, pond. 

Alpena will carry over about 40,000,009 i, : ee ate a ait a af eae , is now made with petroleum as the chie feet of old logs and cut about 40,000,000 ingredient. The encase claim ; fon of new logs the preent Naniers ate that it is the best that has ever ben- carry over, sold and unsold, but zine. 
: mostly unsold, 25,000,000 feet of lumber. Ginty, (Chippewa Herald) is puzzled 

Fine opening for some ambitious ©’°* aa ee Ae or epee : 
shanty boy. An Indian girl at Bay City, Sadi e that Wiserar sea 3 do eats Mich,, has fallen heir to $1,000,000 in tying » 

R Pittsburg. The La Crosse Liberal Democrat says SEE that Fred. Moore, government agent for 
Rurtz axp au Gres Booms.—All logs - senses 2 hat aoe Pe dal 

a —. a reservation in Nebraska, is in ‘thal in the Rifle river are now in the boom city. i 
and ready for delivery to owners. ‘rom uurteen-year- 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 feet, however, oe ny will doubtless be left over in the boom, gna gathered four hundred pounds of the owners not wanting their logs this honey. He must think that it is better year. Notice of iolenton to ~ leave to be than not to be ! 
over logs has been given already by some a Soe 
owners. There is a quantity of long tim- ti Wass Spain is perpoced by feted ber also in the river. Yesterday Mr. R, {02 of the Do f t a tf = H. Weidman went up to the Rifle, and Country as a remedy eee x * Thousands might be saved from starva- will at once reduce the force by discharg- tion by killing th ry ing 37 or 40 men of the 70 now at work, “00 by killing them off. ' a The force which will be left will be am- | An exuberant youth at Pittsfield said ! ple for all the work to be done this sea- to a supposed friend, ‘‘ Hello, Joe! Oh ! | son. excuse me, I thought you were another | At the Au Gres thereare now but fif- man!” — 3 
teen men retained at work, and the logs | Laconic stranger, ‘I am. - areallin. Herealso there will be both As appropriate to the panic we notice ; logs and long timber left over from choice an advertisement in one of our exchan- of owners, but not in such quantities as ges, thus—‘ Wanted, bya strong Ger- | in the Rifle. The season’s business in man, a situation in an eating house. He i these short streams is practically over..X. understands the business.” ; i 
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; i Thelumbermen on the head waters of LUMBER MARKET. 
i t Muskegon river, who used to get their —_ 

a ' supplies from Farwell and other points Mitwavger, Wis., Dec. Ist, 1873. 
: i on the F.& P.M. R.R., havecutaroad There has been, during the past 
i ; through from the upper end of Hough- two weeks, a material falling off in 
Bt ton Lake, and are now ‘“‘toteing” from the amount of lumber received at the - Roscommon intending to transport across vi 

} i f the Lake in boats until it freezes over oun ee Now cee : ; so they can drive across with their practical close of navigation operated it ; teams. The great advantages that their to produce that effect, but the mills he 
oer i a oe oie grate iar have shut down and manufacturers 
i in distance in hauling supplies. are striving to hold their lumber in 
1 — the pile, rather than sell at present 

2 The Stevens Point Boom Company ‘tes. Forced sales only are made 
H | held its annual_meeting on the 24th and contracts filled. The demand as i November. Mr. E. D. Brown pre- good considering the financial diffi- 

i sided. The following officers were culties, but the price is controlled in 

elected: President, E. D. Brown; ® Seat measure by the buyer. The 
Vice President, John Rennie; Treas- fact that manufacturers and dealers 
urer, H. D. McCulloch: Sei: have been, and are yet, disposing of 
1D, lg dgcee ee board of small lots at reduced and ruinous 

‘ directors was chosen as follows: W. Prices for the sake of a little ready i Weston, W. H. Gilchrist, G. L, Park, ™oney, has placed quotations at the 
f ED. eu N.E coe Tl k lowest point. Shipments from the 

Walker John Rennonicnn Phillips Chicago yards still continue in excess 
ond W. J. Clifford. : of those of last year as the following 

table, compiled to November 15th, 

i i will indicate. 
Gov. Campbell, of Wyoming Ter- sae 

ritory, in his recent message says:; I Se eed 
recommend the passage of a strin- ee 1,658,088 Tasted 
gent law to prevent and punish the Lath, m....0...000. 1,109 80,808 112,686 
wanton and careless or wilful destruc: umber m... <ctiae wroaie—s,de 

ee 
the present rate of destruction, un- Now that lake and river shipments 

less something is done to prevent it, are virtually ended for the season, 
our hills will soon be totally denuded theres t that pri t 

f timber. And some of the finest jo” * CVery Prospect that prices a : © en cs the yards both in western and east- cattle ranges in the territory are each ern markets will somewhat advance 
j year rendered useless by being burn- in value and shippers by rail will be 

- ed over, enabled to realize, through the win- iF =———. ter, much better prices than they 
EE: Two weeks ago lumbermen in Min- aie we the past = | a months. e truth is now being | neapolis refused $26 a month for made known, and is also somewhat 
d winter labor. They are now ready to appreciated by the retail dealers,that | it enlist at the rate of $16 to $18. the very limited amount to be logged 

i 

Hi - 
ih
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BE 
this winter insures a scarcity of lum- , White pine, Chippewa and Minneapolis, $13 to ae +) $15. Wisconsin, $13 to $27. Shingles 3.75 to 4.00. oe tt ber for the trade of 1874, and will Yellow pine ary ‘fooring In, demand at $27 to $28 at if .. or first and second rates ; to for t! Tates. is [ soon operate to the effect of an &P- Dimension, mill-run dull’a $14 to $16 bi ii preciable advance on present rates. are about the average quotations for Peat The market quotations for the the St. Louis market, i ips i month have varied but little as sales Eastern markets are dull, but con- fa 
made at sacrifice have been as private siderable hopefulness is expressed as b iy ' 
as possible. We quote Chicago prices to the future. New York prices for ei as follows : pine are quoted as follows : ig t Firat clenr.....+..04-00000-2++ 004+ 00++850 00@55 00 pj fi cf Second clear i inch to 2 inch... *at ooo co PMs eee ane exenidry, Per 865 00@70 00 bg, $E Ahird clear 1 inoh......--.--eess0-.--- 88.00 4000 pine, goods... 22022 EE OM 60 00 ee af Third clear thick: ~.=--=----< -20-+-0-- 4800 4500 Pine, good box. cs 85 88 Bat Clear flooring, 1st and 2d together,rough 33 00 40.00 pine’ common box. at Sete 9200. 34,00 ea Genuine and 2d together....... 2 oe Pine, common bor, 1.0.22 -2.22.22. 16 00 18 00 ie jommon siding... ........ 0. sececeoee = foie Common flooring, Gresed, frst..\---.. 33 00 35 00 In the Boston market choice boards of i ‘ommon flooring, dressed, second. .... 26 00 A = . PHA Wagon. box boards, selected, 14 inches are reported, by private information, Bil A stand BPWEET...--- ere soeoneenrenee =o 00 ak as high and scarce. Quotations, Baik 
B stock boarde..<. 0 22. 2.022L 210. Bf 0 99.00 however, are given with no variations Ae te Gano boards. =.= -.0--2 ons sonscnenes 1500 180° from prices which ruled one month be Joist, scantling, smali timber, fencing, ago. We quote: : ie 1 soretsh fea sander, green. ... 1200 18.00 Western Lamber—Michigan pine, Nos.1 and 2, % Hi Binkecadeasee TIE 13 00 15 00 $80; No. 3, $50; No. 4, $37@$38. ‘Black Walnut, ali Wekia tne oS ee ee 00 1309 Nos. 1 and 2, $80@87.50; do Culls, $50. Ash, Nos. Shas Onlserina aie see eg ne, Lands $40@$18 ; 34 quality do $30@$40. Cherry Se 
Cedar posts, round..222.I0ITIIT Tt on ag oo Nos 1 and, $60@$70; 30° quality “do, $95@840% oe hee » SIIIIEIEEEEL 72 93 92 g9 Whitewood, Nos. 1 and 2, s10@ sis. do $, $33@ ee HH No. Teawed shingiess..00000000020001 750 2 00 $953 84 quality, $25@830; Oak $45@50; Butternut, 3 . eoeee Bo bio Fy Nos-1 and 2, $55@05; 82° quolity, $30@35. Michi? Me Shingles ‘on track... ee er 3 12% gan pine saps, 3. 45; do Pickings, see; 8 Miareades peer ease aie Michigan shippers, $25@28. Best Michigan, 6 in. PH Three doliars per car to be added when trans. "Tips, $55@58. Sse ferred, which charge follows the shingles, Dressel: #50Qnds hood eee, Sinaia ne Ae tbe nabickness—Five shingles to betwo inches in thick.  Preme suai fag; do. Ba de. sna cai i 

z ressed, 386 . Dressed shippers, : Length—Sixteen inches. xen clear, No, Land 2, is tn 3 $50; | HARD woop. jo. 4 $38@40; No. 5, 235.’ Common, pine : shipping, boards, 829@25 ; No. 5, $22@23: Refuse, { Sioa Rae Mea $5@  gis@i6;'spruce, scantling and "plank, S16@10e8, | ‘Ath—Clear $28ga0s Sanen o@'s25; cull gio Bourds as Hemlock boards, $12@13 ; Laths, i: @S!5; flooring satasio i spree, $2 g2.255 Hemlock, 1-75 iy Pine, 2-75@93.00. 
a hy é jouthern Pine—Flooring, Nos. 1 and 2, $32@36 ; an Ssig $i ; common $10@$25 i eull $8 ship stock, S3@40; dimension ee S3ialt ac! enpigkory—Clear $28@850 ; common $2@ $95; cull Serre tise) an timbers $2NG23 ; “refine, 

8, a6 4 + : : Shinglee—spruce, extra, $2@2.25; No. 1.56@1.75; nan $22@$35; common $16@$25; cull gyi ved ines a mastetianen anne a Butternut—Clear $35@$60 ; common sana soo. dar, $3@6.50; sawed, extra, 4.50. bie soggig est #4°@ $60; common $15@835; cul The prospects almost guarantee i 
Witewood — Clear, $30.00@ $40.00 ; common, that but little will be done by manu- £ 20.00@25.00; cull, 10. 115.00. i ichi 1 i + vane Sioske Micke erion perset, $1.00@1.5; facturers in the Michigan, Wisconsin : wagon poles, each, 45@55¢; box boars, 3006948 00. and Minnesota pineries towards HG Frida red cedar, 35c per ft.; mahogany, 30@40c; oe - . « SER do. counters, ite; rosewood, Si@sve; ‘white holly Shipping lumber by rail this winter, A Bue. They prefer to let logging alone this & ile 
The St. Louis market denotes no season and hold what little lumber abe material change in quotations, but they may have at their mills. It is sae 

the trade is stagnated and dealers safe to assert that the amount of lum- ae are making no offers at present. ber now in the yards at Chicago and ee Y 
There, as elsewhere on the Mississ- the Mississsippi markets will not be 3 tid 
ippi, manufacturers who have had increased by shipments from the~ fos Ha pp}, ms PY pe abe lumber in the raft have pulled and northern Ppineries. At the very latest a 
piled it at the local yards or on writing prices are at least steady and EA ELS grounds rented specially for the pur- prospects are that a material advance Ne pose. will soon be apparent. Tee Bk 

aie 
ee | iz 
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t i 3,000 ACRES QG O 

Ht Valuable Pine Lands, 48 N; S 7 
: i i IN BAYFIELD CO., WIS., —. y 

a7 FOR SALE. Ce 
H Plats and estimates of Pine ‘Timber furnished on 

ae application. 

| He ey 

4 Farming Lands, 
ji ; Kossuth Co., Iowa. m 

El W % of SE X ot Sec. No. 9, T. 100, R. 29, 80 sda Bs 
: acres. es 

4 Martin Co., Minn. —— 
i i N W X Sec, 9, T. 104, R. £9, 160 acres. R se 
= Shawano Co., Wis A “Ww » 
€ NEof NEX W%NEX andS& ¥ Sec. 25,NE IL 
ome % W¥ of SEX and E % of S W X See. 36, T, 27, 

fp R. 16, E, 600 acres. Also, a valuable improved ——————— 
ue farm of 374 acres—100 improved. Good buildings, 

; &e. 
‘Waupaca Co., Wis. 

i NWof NW 4 Ses. 19, and N Bot $ BX Seo. 16, CNEW SHORT > 
; 7.24, R. 14, E, 80 acres. Also N & of NE X Sec. 

Pr eee es THROUGH LINE 
Village Property. 

Dane Co. Wis.— Village of Mazomanie. 
‘The middle 98 feet of Lot 1, block 4, with brick . 

building thereon, and the feet of Lot 2, bloc! 
4, with frame building thereon. | I Y } e a e 

; ae ee <a — 
Lot 1, |, with frame dwelling house thereon. 

Any of the abore propery wll be wid on rewen- I Effect December Ist, 1873. 
able terms, — 

T also have mortgages on desirable Real Estate for rr ee ee 
sale. App!y to the undersigned, No 409, Broadway, ‘rains arrive at and depart from Depot 
aie JAMES B.TURCK. foot of Chestnut street, Milwaukee. 
500 000 AGRES OF PINE AND. foe > sao PnP See) eee 
UY, FARMING LANDS Mae | artes 

FOR _ SALE! Green Bay é& Stevens Point | | | ae, 
‘The lands of the Jackvon, Lansing & Saginaw gala a a Se adil Mi i raitpan Oona orden anes jaginaW Green Bay & Menasha Express| 3:09 a. m.|12:01 p, a. 
They are situated slong its railroad, and eontaim © 

tracts of the best Pine onthe Tittabawassee, Rifle, 

Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan A train leaves Stevens Point at 8:00 a. vers. nt having been’ made a 
donelierable quantity of pine land had been located M. for end of track, arriving at 4 p. m. 
in the northern part of the state, it now includes Returning, leaves end of track at 8:00 
‘some of the finest and choicest a. u., and arrives at Stevens Point at 

WHITE PINE TIMBER, 4:00 P. M. 
AND BEST (Daily, Sundays excepted.) 

NORWAY PINE. 2 
‘The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres At Plymouth both trains make close 

of first-rate connections with the Sheboygan and 
BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. Fond du Lac Railroad, for Sheboygan, 
No betterean be found, and they are weil watered, Fond du Lac, Ripon, Green Lake and 

and located where they 'will have the best railroad “Dyinceton. 
i facilities. No section of the country offers greater cel 

f inducements to the settler than the above lands, At Green Bay with the Green Bay and 

if Terms For Sale. Minnesota Road, and with the Chicago 

Onefourth down, and the remainder in three and Northwestern R. R. 
equal annual installments, with interest annually at C. HARRIS. 
T percent. Farming lands will be sold on 1 : ? : 
ae ifdesired, "For Ut of Janda, farther Sater Gen. Sup’t, Milwaukee. 

tson, hase, 2) to the undersi at Lane- 
pe Mio PP FON. BARNES, HENRY PRATT, f 

Land Commissioner. Gen. Ticket Agent, Milwaukee. 
-
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| JAMES H. HOES 

| WATCHES, 
| JEWELRY, DIAMONDS. 
| PELRLS, CORALS, PRECIOUS STONES, 

Paris and Vienna Fancy Goods, 

ARTISTIC BRONZES, 

Solid Silver and Electro Plated Goods 
OF ALL KINDS. NEW STYLES OF 

CASED GOODS. 
: SUITABLE FOR CRESENGS. 

TABLE CUTLERY, FORKS, SPOONS, ETC, 
Only Agent in this State for the STARDARD AMERICAN WATCH, the 

best time-keeper yet produced. Also. the Howard, Waltham, Elgin and Spring: 
field Watches, in Gold and Silver Cases, &¢., &c. “ 

Cor. East Water and Wisconsin Streets, 

MILWAUKEE.
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SOLE AGENT FOR WISCONSIN OE 
ie i 

Caldwell’s Pat. Parallel Gang Lumber Edger, er 
F iS v 9 CO 

a) See Fs a — x \ —— rat os SSAC =. ah 
Sie YS 2 ae eg a aa els Ak zg: sa Reo RIO zis a 3 ary | wES) #8 the 7 PD pF i, 

Also Agent for C. S, & S. Burt’s (Lows and Evart’s Patents) ef i 
ae | : 

Shingle and Heading Machinery, ] | 
ERIE CITY IRON WORKS SAW MILLS, | ENGINES AND BOILERS, ! o t = i a ’ Ss ( 

bo (% a 
= | a x = AD = 8 gE a= oe, S 3; ox ca p= NOW =F of a —= hoa. a espe NVA a9 95 , “pS t= Y Jeon ct @sa il. g ow 3 — yee | $ a ; 

a2 = gs Ss = F £ — SiS ——( a ale Soo = a Ale Ay = Portable Forge. —_= + [ 

Portable Forges, Supplies, Etc., Etc., ale 
‘Write or call for Circulars or Information, 0. L Packard’s Machinery Depot, 2 i 

103 WEST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS. ail 
aa
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Hy IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS AND MACHINISTS. 

/ : - 
| Vulcanized Friction Board. 
Lt b 

ae Ae tea 
a 

i oe We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 

§ f as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 
Bet only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 

AE rapidly superseding that of Leather and Robber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

re ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- 

i sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 
i ONty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

wood. It is put up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following spEctat sizes: 

88x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29 * 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ‘* 165, 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about 3 of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will neelly, 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

: leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen+ 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 
would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it togal 

who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee: 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

C. J. L. MEYERS, 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, ete., Fond du Lac. 

C. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh:. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falla. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO. 
Lumbermen, Eau Claires 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinette. 

/ This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found 

i the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

F , For Satz 3¥ 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO., 

i 382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee.
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PEIRCE & WHALING |) 
A f 

Milwaukee, Wis., ale 

HAVE IN STOCK, E A : 

1,200 Tons American Iron, | alk 

50 Tons Sleigh Shoe Steel, Flat and Curved, q 

70 Tons Chain, All Sizes, a 
2,500 Boxes Horse Nails, North Western, Ausable, 4 H 

Globe, National and Brundage. i i. 

AND A FULL LINE OF : | 
: hile 

Horse and Mule Shoes, Perkin’s Patent, al. 

Toe Calks, f 

Heavy Hardware, 

Blacksmiths Tools, Te 

Plow Materials. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. : ; 

PEIRCE & WHALING, ae 
let 133, 135, 137 aud 139 West Water Street, at 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. ar 

ale 
ai
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4 | | t F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

| BOSWORTH & SONS, 
z 1 if JOBBERS IN 

| Hy) DRUGS, CHEMICALS; PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, 

1 MILWAUKEE, 
OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, 

5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

200 Brls Rosin, 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 
200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, 

500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 

A Large Stock of BIR U S EL B'S of all Descriptions. 

fe u DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

: na We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-ee
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ct JOHN NAZRO & CO Pl 2 at WHOLESALE ren 
: 

HARDWARE, |) > 
MILWAUKEE, oe 

Will occupy in a few months their "| | ; 

| 
Mammoth New Store, | | 

? 3 ii 
Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee = 

& St. Paul Passenger Depot, | 
| 

ON THE SOUTH SIDE. | 
Meanwhile they offer at the old stand, on East Water Street, | 

all kinds of | 

SEASONABLE GOODS | , | 
INCLUDING ; 

i 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 3 | Champion, Lightning and Perforated Tooth. Lightning, Livingsrone’s, Braced and Common. 

F 
AXES, HORSE SHOES, COIL CHAIN, he Leading Brands. Burden’s, Full Assottment. if Mi 

4 
Carriage and Tire Bolts, Augurs and Augur Bits, Rafting a . 

Augurs, Skates and Sleigh Bells, and Stock Re- Se te 
plete with everything in the line of othe 

Hardware, Metals and oe "4 
Tinner’s Goods. a e 

ar
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| GOODRICH. TERRY& CO. 
: Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

' GROCERIES 
Hi Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

: Consisting of, in part, 

| 500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
5 and ro Gallons, convenient for the Woods. 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
COMPRISING 

PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

‘VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 

GREEN, OLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. 

Driep Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 

Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

Currants, Etc., Etc., 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

, Goodrich, Terry & Co., 
: 314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE, WIS
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Mann, Beals & Co., |} 
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in y. : 

BOOTS AND SHOES, || 
Constantly keep on Hand a Large Stock of at ' 

BOOT AND SHOE PACKS, A 
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE a il 

LUMBERING TRADE. a | 

We sell more of this class of goods than alf : : 
the rest of the Northwest put together. | 

Consequently can afford the trade a better as- | 
sortment at lower prices than any | 

other house. 

THE LUMBERING TRADE A SPECIALTY. if 

MANN, BEALS & CO., i | 

91 Huron Street, . i
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’ | Lumpermen’s Recister. j 1 — 

He 
| i The following list is intended to represent every firm in the pineries of ABE) 

4 the Northwest who are engaged in the manufacture or the buying and sell- 
i f ing of lumber, shingles, &e. The list will be published from month to 
ip: month and names added just as rapidly as we can, through the medium of ae 
j F canvassers, obtain them. We propose making this Register perfect in all 

f its details, but of course several months must necessarily elapse before we 
it can hope to obtain anything like a full and complete list. 

j The Register will prove of much benefit to lumbermen generally. { 
Names will be classified as nearly as possible in accordance with post-office 

. address. We desire the assistance of lumbermen in correcting and making 
: complete this department. Send us names of all reliable firms in your 

locality. 
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a THE 

Wisconsin ]|,umberman 

r devoted exculsively to the Lumber‘interests of the North- 

| west, and will endeavor to bcome the champion and advocate 

| of all-measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

great care, that Tue Wisconsin LuMBERMAN may become stand- 

ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

the Northwest. : 

At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

eling almost constantly through the Pineries- of Wisconsin, 

Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

opinions from reliable sources. [Illustrations of prominent lum- 

bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 

prominent and attractive feature of THe Wisconstn LuMBERMAN, 

thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

Northwest. 

Tue Wisconsin Lumperman will be increased in size in pro- 

portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 

stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 
Grand Opera House, 62 Oneida St., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.



Cream City Iron Works. 
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FILER,STOWELL &CO., 

Steam Engines, 
BOILERS, CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

Gang Edgers, Gang Lath Mills, Saw Mills, 

3 HINCKLEY’S SWAGING MACHINE, 

GOWEN’S PATENT HEAD BLOCKS 
CASTINGS, SHAFTINGS, i 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS AND JUDSON'S GOVERNORS, 
CHAIN PULLEY BLOCKS, 

. AND THE 

New Bevel GangLath Mill, &c.,&c., 
MILWAUKEE, wis. 

IPARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING AND STEAMBOAT WORK.



RELIANCE WorKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEA Py ENGINES. |
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